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Thi s monograph i s  the dis se rtat ion I wro t e  
for the Ph . D .  degree a t  Indiana University 
in 1971 . Fo r this publication I have in­
cluded in the opening chapter more ethno­
graphic material about the T ' in tribe than 
what was in the original . The rest of the 
material , however ,  remains un changed . 
David Filbeck , 
Lincoln Chri s tian Seminary 
Lincol n ,  Il lino i s  1975 . 
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CHAPTER ONE 
THE T'IN: AN E THNOLINGUISTIC INTRODUCTION 
1 . 1 .  LOCATION ANV POPULATION 
The T ' in are mountain dwellers , located mainly in Amphurs Pua ,  Chiang 
Klang and Thung Chan g ,  the three northe rnmo s t  distri c t s  of Nan Province , 
Thailand . Also , four T ' in villages are report edly lo cat ed in Mae 
Charim s ub-dis trict o f  Amphur Muang Nan , and one village in Amphur Sa 
whi ch i s  lo cated sout h of Amphur Muan g .  Stat i s t i c s  from t he Tribal 
Research Centre of Chiang Mai Unive rsity report 96 T ' in villages in 
Nan Province with a total population of 2 3 , 397 t ribal people . However , 
the s e  two figure s appear too low . I personally know o f  s everal T ' in 
village s  that have not been l i s ted by the Tribal Research Centre . 
LeBar e t  al . ( 196 4 ) s tate that there are ove r 12 0 T ' in vi llage s  wi th 
a total population e s t imated anywhe re from 12 , 00 0  to 35 , 0 0 0 ; anothe r 
5 , 0 0 0  to 6 , 00 0  T ' in are reportedly lo cat ed in Sayaboury Province in 
Lao s . 
The figure 2 3 , 39 7 ,  the population given for the T ' in in Thailand , 
app ears inflated on one account . Several T ' in village s have been up­
root ed and resettled into three tribal re fugee cent re s . Stat i s t i c s  
compiled for September 1973 from each o f  t h e s e  centre s  reveal the fol­
lowing count o f  T ' in re fugee s :  the Pa Klang Cent re out s ide of Pua con­
tains t we lve former T ' in villages and a T ' in population of 2 , 307 peop l e ;  
Don Keo i n  Chiang Klang contains five former T ' in village s with a 
population o f  5 37 people ; and Phae Klang in Thung Chang con s i s t s  o f  
s i x  forme r T ' in village s with a population o f  1 , 2 0 2  people . Many o f  
the former village s  i n  these three centre s , and the i r  populations , are 
l i s ted by the Tribal Research Cent re as still be ing located in the 
mountains .  In other words the populat ion o f  s ome T ' in village s are 
l i s ted twice and the duplications added on to make the grand total o f  
2 3 , 379 people o f  the T ' in tribe i n  Thailand . How much dup li c at i on 
1 
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has o ccurred in compiling the stat i s t i cs on the T ' in found at the 
Tribal Re search Cent re i s  di ffi cult to asses s .  Thi s  make s a final 
e s t imat ion o f  the population o f  the T ' in t ribe in Thailand e ven more 
di ffi c ult to arrive at . Ye t a round figure of 25 , 00 0 , which would 
take int o account the omi s s ion of village s noted above and the dupli­
cation pointed out next , is perhaps not too wide o f  the mark . 
1 . 2 .  ETHNONYMS 
The e thnonym T ' in i s  a Thai term applied by the Thai to the people 
who are the s ub j e c t  o f  this monograph . Srisavasdi ( 19 6 3 )  write s  thi s 
word in Thai with a rising tone ( t ' in ) ; howe ve r ,  this writer has neve r  
heard i t  p ronounced thi s way . I have always heard i t  wit h a low tone 
( t ' in ) . The romanized spelling in t he literat ure has varied also . In 
LeBar et al . ( 196 4 ) , as in this monograph , the apost rophe indicates that 
the phoneme It I is aspirated . In Filbe ck ( 19 6 4 ) the convent ion T h i n  
was used to indi cate aspiration . Young ( 19 6 1 )  uses H t ln .  Thi s  unusual 
devi ce for symbolizing the aspirated It I is p robably to be tra ced b ack 
t o  Mr . Young ' s  background in the Lahu language . The romani zed s cript 
devi s ed fo r Lahu in Burma symboli zes all aspirated stops by writ ing the 
I hl fi rst : I h p  ht h k  hk' i which in turn formed the basi s  fo r the spell­
ing of Htin . 
Haas ( 19 6 4 ) define s It ' l nl as meaning a place , an area , or a location . 
The Thai compound I c h a w  t ' l nl re�ers to the native inhabitants o f  an 
area . It i s  thi s complete designation that i s  somet ime s heard applied 
to the T ' in .  It i s  also sometime s unders tood that these people are 
there fore the o ri ginal inhab itants o f  this part o f  Thailand , with the 
Thai making a later appearance . Moreove r ,  the t e rm I c h a w  t I I nl seems 
to have a derogatory flavour and it has been reported to me that s ome 
o f  the T ' in are offended by its use . 
While T ' in has entered the literature as a quasi-o ffi cial name for 
this group , we must realize that in reality there is no s uch group . 
The ( T ' in ) tribal people do no t call themselve s  by this ethnonym nor do 
they re cogni ze i t s  validity because o f  it s de rogato ry connotati ons . 
More o ve r ,  as we shall see below , the term T ' in is incorre ct as concern­
ing the p re s ent lingui s t i c  and cult ural fac t s . Ye t ,  there i s  no other 
ethnonym s uitable to portray the obviously close relatedne s s  the se 
s ub groups have in language and culture . For this  reason we re tain the 
e thnonym T ' in for the unity of discussion it give s us . 
In other words , T ' in i s  an ethnographi c construct , having no p re s ent 
, 
real ity but o ffe ring us a great deal o f  explanatory power in the de-
s c ript ion of these peopl e . It  is -- as Twaddell ( 19 35 )  might have put 
it -- a t e rminologi cal fict ion ab s t racted from the data for the p urpos e s  
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o f  des c ribing conveniently the ethnolingui s t i c  relations among the 
various s ubgroups . While the t e rm T ' in may have no synchronic re ality 
it  s till contains a measure of t ruth as a historical const ruc t .  In 
his torical times , when the Thai and T ' in first c arne int o cont act there 
probably was a more homogeneous ethnic group that could right ly b e  
, 
c alled / ch aw t ' l n/ by the Thai . Since then , howe ve r ,  the dividing 
e ffec t s  of Time have t aken their toll on the T ' in leaving the o ri ginal 
ethnonym int act b ut making it ob solet e . 
There are other e thnonyms in current use . The Northern Thai ( Thai 
Yuan on Khon Muang) in Nan Province u s ually employ the t e rm l u a ?  (some­
time s pronounced I w a ?) to re fer to the T ' in .  Thi s  too is an ethnographi c 
construct o f  e ven wide r  appli c at ion . Throughout the whole o f  northern 
Thai l an d , l ua ?  is use d  rather loosely to re fer to those minority groups 
that are non-Sinit i c  in b ackground and/or who are not re cent immigrant s 
from out s i de o f  Thail and.  The l anguages o f  groups so termed are not , 
however, rel ated except perhaps remotely . For e xampl e ,  the Lawa o f  
Maehongsorn Province show greater lingui s t i c  with We s tern Palaung-Wa 
l anguage s ( cf .  Voegel in and Voe gelin 1966b , 196 6 c , 19 6 6 c ) than with 
T ' in .  Both Lawa and T ' in are c alled l u a ?  by the Thai . 
An additional ethnonym i s  s ometime s  found in the literature on the 
T ' in .  This i s  the combination o f  the term Kha with T ' in and P ' ai .  
Spencer and Johnson ( 19 6 0 ) make men tion o f  an ethnic group called Kha 
in the northern areas o f  Thail and and Laos , but they make no at tempt to 
bre ak down this group into lingui s t i c  s ub groups . Sri savasdi ( 19 6 2 ) 
arrange s the T ' in under the Kha section o f  his book and give s the com­
binat ion Kha T ' in as the name of the tribe . 
The o ri gin o f  the term Kha in ethnographic de s criptions goe s  b ack 
at leas t  to the 19th cent rry . Le fevre-Pont ali s  ( 1896 ) , a Fren ch eth­
nographe r wrote: 
. .. le mot Kh a e s t  emplo y e  p ar l e s  Tha i ,  non p as comme 
une i n di c at i o n  d ' o r i gine , m a i s  comme le s i gn d ' i n fe ri o r i t e  
s o c i al e  de s popul at i o n s  app ar t e n ant a une autre race 
queux, et p l ac e e s  sous l e u r  de pendan c e . 
The wri t e r  has neve r  heard the t e rm Kh a T ' in ( o r  Kha P ' ai )  ut tered 
by either the Thai o r  Nan Province o r  by the T ' in themselve s. The 
st andard meaning o f  Kha in Laotian is that o f  slave or at b e s t  a pe rson 
o f  lower s t at us , which i s  t he meaning o f  the Thai word / k ha a / . I am 
acquainte d  with a few Northern Thai people who know o f  the term b ut it  
i s  my impres s i on that thi s knowledge has b een gained t rom Thai books 
and his tori e s  writ ten on the s ub j e ct . 
Whateve r  the o ri gin o f  the term Kha as applied to the T ' in and other 
rel ated groups , it appears that the c urrent de finition of sl ave or 
person of low s t atus has b e come a sel f-perpetuating myth , perhaps b ased 
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on a cert ain amount o f  ethno cent ric i s m .  This i s  evident in the term 
Khmu . Smal ley in LeBar et al . ( 19 6 4 ) point s out that , in Laos , the 
wo rd Khmu is heard as Khamu which has led to a fal se etymology Kha Mu , 
an anal o gy b ased on such trib al de s ignations as Kha Lamet , Kha Hok ,  
e t c . In this case of the Khmu , tee corre ct compound woul d have to be  
Khma Khmu . A former Thai headman o f  the T ' in village where I live d  
once u s e d  this false etymology to e xplain why the Khmu (sic  Kba Mu) 
were considere d of lower s t atus by the Northern Thai . Howe ver ,  he went 
on to remark that the T ' in were never co considered b ut are counte d  as 
equal s . 
P ' ai i s  another ethnonym us ed to de signate the T ' in .  Howeve r ,  this 
t e rm is almo s t  exclusively confined t o  Lao s  although the term i s  not 
unknown in Thailand . Don Durling (pers onal communicat ion ) reports that 
P ' ai lua? is also used in Lao s ,  and fo r one group P ' ai Nyua? is used ,  
for i t  i s  cl aimed that they have forgo tten their T ' in l anguage and now 
speak only Nuan ( = a northern diale ct o f  Thai ) . 
In Thailand the T ' in ethnographically divide themselve s  into two 
group s (see map , page vi ) .  The people of one group , the group which the 
writer is mo st familiar with , call themselve s  / m a a l / .  This is the same 
as the Thai word / k h w a n /  meaning ' sp i ri t '  or ' s o u L '. In fact both T ' in 
groups use / m a a l /  in this sense . To all ethnic groups o f  this are a 
e ach person has a number o f  soul s , or / ma a l /  according to the T ' in .  
Like the Thai and Laot i an s , some compute the numb er at thi rt y  two . A 
wel l  pers on has the full numb er while a s i ck person has a lesser numb er ,  
o r  at least a qualitative de crease i n  soul o r  / m a a l /. The flight o f  
/ma a l /  from a person mus t  then be invit ed b ack into the s i ck person b y  
a s ac ri fice and incantati on . 
Ac cording to the T ' in ,  eve ry l iving thing has / m a a l /  and death is 
att ribut e d  to  its complete absence . This probably indi c ates that the 
T ' in look upon / m a a l /  qual it atively than quant itat ively . Only two 
things in this worl d ,  howe ver ,  me rit ceremonies in orde r to keep the 
quality of / m a a l /  high , to keep it happy , o r  to bring it back when some 
part o f  it  has disappeare d .  The se two things are humans and upl and ri ce . 
Any other thing , whe ther animal o r  vege t able , i s  out s ide the concern o f  
the s e  ceremonies . 
For that group o f  T ' in (largely in Pua District ) who say they are 
m a a l  p eople , the t erm carrie s  a deep , religious meaning. One might 
gue s s  that this usage is the re s ult o f  being able to verb alize a s e l f­
discovere d  insight o f  the very core o f  T ' in e xi stence . Something o f  
this was e xpre s s e d  by a young woman who s aid : "We ho L d  t o  maa  I "  (as 
oppo sed to the writer who holds to the Chri s tian rel i gion ) .  She went 
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on to explain that this was t he mean ing o f  p h y a m  ma a l , Mal People . 
This term set s these people o f f ,  in their own eye s , as separate from 
the e thnic groups t hat surround t hem: the k h o n  m u a n g  ( Northe rn Thai ) ,  
Meo , Yao and Khmu . These Mal , o f  Pua and Chiang Klang Di stri c t s , re fer 
to their own lan guage as / Q e e Q  m a a l /  ( / Q e e Q /  meaning ' wo rd ' .  ' Z anguage ' .  
' me s s age ' ) .  
The second group o f  T ' in call themsel ve s  / p r a y /  [ p rai ] and/or / I u a ? /  
and are general ly located t o  the north and e as t  o f  t h e  Mal ( see map ) . 
Pray i s  an old Tai word now replaced in the Northern Thai l anguage by 
/ Iu a ? / . However ,  in Laos the synchronic re flex P ' ai ( the / p /  i s  aspir­
ated in Laotian while i t  i s  unaspirat ed in T ' in )  i s  used. Ancient Thai 
has a unit phoneme * / b r /  (Brown 1965 ) .  Thi s  has b ecome , re spe c t i vely , 
/ p ' r/ in Standard Thai and / p'/ in the Northern Thai dial e ct and Laotian . 
T ' in eme rged from its parent s t o ck ( Khmui c ;  see Thomas & He adly 1970 ) 
having al l voi ce d  s tops changed into voicele s s  stops ( / b  d j g /  > / p  t 
c k / ) .  From this it  seems likely that T ' in had as s imil at e d  a numb er o f  
l o anwords from Thai ( in cluding the ethnonym */ b r a y / )  beginning with the 
phoneme * / b r/ be fore Thai underwent the above sound change . Later , 
* / b r/ went through a different change in T ' in: * / b r/ > / p r / .  
Current ly the t e rm Pray as an e thnonym probably has n o  meaning ( but 
histo ri c ally see below ) . It may be e vidence of a marked tenden cy among 
all T ' in groups to ac culturate to lowland Thai . Acculturation is e s­
pe cially e vident within the Pray group where a numb e r  of bas i c  words 
have been borrowed from Thai . These same b as i c  words are kept int act , 
howeve r ,  by Mal speakers. In addit ion , Pray speakers show a numb er o f  
reassimilat ions o f  Thai words ; that i s , whil e  some loanwords have kept 
their original pronunciation s ince fi rst bo rrowed from Ancient Thai , 
other loanwords are now pronounced as they are in the No rthern Thai 
diale ct today . These same words have not gone through a reassimilation 
among the Mal . 
From a histori c al viewpoint a pos s ible e tymology o f  the ethnonym 
Pray ( and the Laot i an term Phai ) is to be found in t he North ern Thai 
word / p h a y / ,  as in / p h a y  k h a a /  'to that ch. make t h a tch fo r roo fi n g ' .  
I n  this c a s e  t he T ' in word / p ra y /  o f  the same meaning would be a loan­
word from Ancient Thai ( which in any e vent is probab ly true ) . Howeve r ,  
j ust what the semantic rule would b e  which would extend the meaning o f  
the verb ' to that ch '  to  that o f  a designat ion for a tribe i s  di fficult 
to formulate. Another pos sible de rivation i s  found in the Cambodian 
loanword / p h ra y /  ' fo re s t ' .  ' jungZe ' ( Dr .  Karnchana Nacaskul , pers onal 
communication ) . It is not di fficult to see where ' j ungle ' could:b e 
extended to re fer to a tribe living in the j ungle , whi ch t he t ribe 
would e ventually adopt for itsel f .  The mo s t  pl ausible derivat i on ,  
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however , i s  to b e  found in the Thai word / p h ra y /  ' co mmon, tow- c t as s  
p e op t e ' ( Haas 196 4 ) . According to Dr . Kachorn Sukphanick ( in personal 
communi cat ion) / p h ra y /  goes back in the Thai l anguage at least 6 0 0  years 
and has alway s re ferred to  people of low-class or common s t at us as 
against the nobles in Thai history. As s uch it  i s  a synonym of / k haa / , 
whi ch was discussed above in rel at i on t o  the T ' in .  Seeing that the 
T ' in have b een referre d to  as Kha , it is not at all unre asonab le to 
a s s ume that they were als o  re ferred to as P ra y  and that this l at ter 
ethnonym ' st uck ' and was eventually adopted by a sect ion o f  the T ' in 
tribe . In like manner , the t erm L u a , whi ch is a Thai word with a low­
c las s connotation , is being adopted by the Pray in some vil l age s as an 
e thnonym in place o f  the term P r a y. 
The above dis cus s ion leads to a re-e valuat ion o f  the ethnonym Mal . 
However , we c an only s urmi se as to what this re-evaluation might be and 
there fore c an pre sent it only in the form of que s t ions . For e xample , 
i s  the ethnonym Mal what all the T ' in c al l ed themse lve s  at one t ime ? 
I f  s o ,  how and when di d Pray come to replace Mal in one se ction o f  the 
trib e but not in the other? On the other hand , maybe Mal arose as a 
cultural rea ction to being called Pray , and/or Kha , by people o f  another 
culture an d  there fore i s  a more recent development . The rel ationship 
o f  the ethnonym Mal vis-a-vis Pray , Lua and Kha is certainly a c urious 
one. Unfort un ately , in abs ence o f  tribal hist ory or e ven legends on 
tribal origins there can be no solut ion to the quest ion o f  how they 
came into exis tence and have persevered unto the pre sent day. 
The term T ' in is apparent ly regaining s ome currency and validity 
as a tribal ethnonym among tho s e  T ' in who have been re settled in the 
tribal re fugee centre s ment ioned at the be ginning of this chapt e r .  
This i s  s o  b ecause they ( i. e. the Mal and Pray ) are told b y  Thai 
Government o ffic ial s that they are properly the T ' in Tribe and should 
call themselve s  by this name . Howe ve r ,  T ' in i s  still an ethnonym that 
i s  being advo c ated and imposed upon them by out s iders . Whether thi s 
' ac cept ance ' by some T ' in will spread to those s till living in the s ur­
rounding mount ain s , providing s ome sort o f  unity and tribal cons cious­
ne s s  t o  these people , or will e ven survive after the Indo-China conflict 
i s  ult imat e ly settled,  is highly deb at able. 
In this context we should als o  dis cus s names and s urnames used among 
the T ' in. As tribal ethnonyms ( with t he e xception of the term Mal ) have 
been impo sed upon the T ' in by the Thai , so have their per s onal names 
and surn ames been given to them by the Thai . Pers onal names , i . e. 
firs t name s , among the T ' in are t he s ame as those currently popul ar 
among the Thai peasant populati on o f  Nan Province. These name s are 
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spoken as T ' in wo rds , some t imes pronounced with thei r  original Northern 
Thai tone s , sometimes not . Surname s among the T ' in ,  as with the Thai , 
date back to the rei gn o f  Rama VI , during whi ch time ( circa 1910 ) sur­
names were e s t abli shed for the Thai popul at ion . In many cases one s ur­
name was given to the inhabitants o f  a s ingle vi ll age . Thi s  was the 
method used among the T'in: nearly all T ' in village s  have di fferent 
surname s , only a few having the same s urnames as s ome othe r vi llage ( s ) . 
Moreove r  there has been little migration among the T ' in during the past 
sixty years . Consequently one may still find whole village s with s ingle 
s urname s . Pha Nam Yoy , where the author live d  for three ye ars , was an 
exception : people from three other vil l ages had come to live there and 
they had ret ained the surname s o f  their fo rmal village s . Howeve r ,  in 
vill age s having had l e s s  contact with the Thai and Thai Government a 
person , on moving int o s uch a vi ll age , will t ake on the surname o f  his 
adopted vill age . A woman , on marriage , i s  not expe cted to t ake on the 
surname o f  her husband should he have a di ffe rent s urname . Shoul d he 
be a new comer to the vill age it i s  expe cted that he give up his last 
name and be c al l ed by the l as t  name o f  his wife , which of course i s  that 
of the whole vill age . Howeve r ,  as s uch isol ated vil l age s come into 
closer cont act with the Thai Gove rnment -- espe cially Thai education 
this custom will undoubtedly change as it already has with many T ' in 
vil l age s . 
1.3. PLAC E OF ORIGIN 
Migrat ion brings up the question o f  place o f  o ri gin for the T ' in .  
Young ( 19 6 1 )  places the ori gin o f  the T ' in as vaguely from the South , 
i . e .  as a migrat ion po s s ibly northward from the Malay Penins ula .  How­
e ve r ,  thi s is only a hypothe s i s  and seems unlikely b e c ause of the 
linguis t i c  e vi dence avail able . Firs t , there are no l anguage s closely 
relate d to T ' in south of Nan Province . I f  the T ' in ,  and Khmu , did 
migrat e from the Sout h ,  one might e xpect to find o ther t ribal l an guage s 
showing gre ater o r  lesser lingui stic a ffinities  lo cated at various 
point s in between . 
While s uch a sit uation i s  l acking to the south , we find j ust s uch a 
situation lying to the northeas t o f  where the T ' in are now lo cate d .  
For example , a l arg� numb er o f  Khmu l i ve in the Luang Prab ang area o f  
Lao s . Thomas and He adley ( 19 70 )  i n  their linguistic comparisons report 
that Khao ( Kang Ai ) and Puoc ( Phuooc )  in Northern Vi etnam are clearly 
Khmui c ,  i . e .  more clo sely rel ated to T ' in than to  other Mon-Khmer lan­
guage s . Luce's l i s t  of e i ght l anguage s ( 19 6 5 )  is so orde red as to  show 
the spread of Mon-Khme r language s we s tward from Tonkin to  Indi a .  Tonkin 
would then be the ance st ral home o f  the T ' in .  Benedict ( 19 4 2 ) i s  in 
s ub s t antial agreement : 
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The arch a i c  cle avage b etwe e n  the Tha i - Kada i - Indone s i an 
o n  t he one h an d , and Mon - Khmer o n  the o t h e r , mus t  h ave 
come abo ut in  the S o ut h  China-Indo ch i n a  are a,  w i t h  
s ub s equent l o c al i z at ion o f  t h es e  t w o  divi s i on s  i n  t he 
north and s outh , re spe c t i vely . 
LeBar ( 19 6 8 )  give s the same are a ( ' . . .  the general region o f  Tonkin­
Kwangs i-Yunnan ' ) as an ances tral home o f  modern Mon-Khmer hill tribes 
in Tonkin , Laos and Viet nam . 
Concerning the T ' in in Thailand , LeBar et al . ( 19 6 4 ) state that they 
appear to have migrated from Laos in t he pas t forty to  eighty years 
( circa 1884-19 2 4 ) .  Thi s  l ate date for entry into Thailand may be t rue 
o f  a few Pray village s located on the Thai-Laot ian borde r ,  but it c an  
hardly be  t rue o f  villages further to  the we s t  ( including Mal vil l ages ) . 
The writ er has been unable t o  elicit any tribal history or legends o f  
migrat ions o r  o f  former lo cations i n  Lao s . Personal histories o f  sev­
eral age d people re ve aled only a knowledge o f  their grandparents who 
are sai d  to have been born in Thailand . 
There are se veral other indi c at ions that the maj o rity o f  T ' in vil­
lages have b een in Thail and e ven longer than the pers onal re collect i ons 
, 
noted above . The t erm T ' in ,  or I c h aw t ' I n l ,  i t s e l f  is one s uch indi-
cation . Its meaning is that o f  inhabitant , or native , pointing to a 
pos sible re cognit i on that the T ' in were the ori ginal inhabit ants o f  
t hi s  are a .  
This leaves an important que s t i on unan swere d ,  howe ve r .  Did the Mal 
move into pre s ent day Thailand firs t , with the Pray following in a later 
we stward migration? Or did a prot o-group o f  these two branche s first 
migrate int o this are a with subsequent divi s i ons into two main group s ?  
1 . 4 .  SOME SOCIO LINGUIS TIC CONSIV ERATIONS 
Al l T ' in in Thailand are multilingual , speaking in addit i on to their 
native diale ct o f  Trin one or more other l anguages . All Trin spe ak 
Northern Thai ( more pre c i sely t he Nan variety o f  this Thai dialect ) , as 
t hi s  i s  the medium o f  communication used with other ethni c groups ( Meo ,  
Yao , the Nort hern Thai , e t c . ) who live close by . Men ,  because o f  their 
great e r  contact s with the out s i de worl d ,  o ften b ecome very fluent in 
Northern Thai , s ometimes to the point o f  pre ferring No rthern Thai in 
conversation with one anothe r .  Trin women , b e c ause of fewe r cont a ct s  
o ut si de their own ethni c group , are o n  t h e  whole n o t  a s  fluent in North­
ern Thai . Their Thai vo cabul ary is limited and tends to re volve around 
only a basic core of e veryday words use d  for conversat i ons concerning 
the ne c e s s ities  of l i fe . 
Chil dren st art learning Northern Thai as s oon as they st art le arning 
T ' in. I have ob served toddlers imit ate the Thai spoken by their fathers 
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and Thai visit ors in info rmal vis its in T ' in vil l age s . It i s  at this 
point where t he diffe rence in re l ative. fluency in Northern Thai b etween 
the men and women has its beginning . Boys , whos e  future rol e s  will 
include cont act and t rading with out s ide rs , are encouraged t o  s t ay 
around and l i s ten to ' men t alk ' . Gi rl s , on t he other hand , b ecause o f  
their future roles  a s  wive s and mo thers and not a s  t raders o f  lives t o ck 
and produce , are e xpe cted t o  withdraw t o  another part o f  the house and 
engage in ' girl talk ' ,  which o f  course i s  in T ' in dial e ct . As boys and 
girls become older this cleavage in bi lingual i s m  widens , t o  where at 
the time o f  young adulthood the re is a recognizable difference between 
t he capab ilities o f  the sexes in spe aking Northern Thai . For exampl e ,  
b y  their twent i e s , young men will have goo d  mastery over the int on­
ational patterns of Northern Thai while the women of the same age will 
spe ak halt ingly and wit h de finite t races of T ' in intonational pat t e rns 
s uperimposed on their Northern Thai . Thi s  s tyle o f  bilingualism seldom 
improve s for T ' in women since they do not usually as sert themselves to 
have more cont act and expe rience with the Northern Thai popul at ion . 
Some T ' in tribal people are t ri lingual . Two examples o f  t rilingaal­
ism exist  among the T ' in .  One is found among the inhabitant s o f  Ban 
Chuun , a vil lage lo cated in the mountains east  o f  Pua but who se inhabi­
t ant s ( at this writing) now live in the Pa Klang Tribal Re fugee Cent re 
out s i de o f  Pua . Thei r  own village dial e ct i s  cl early a Pray di ale c t  b ut 
it i s  di ffe rent from any other T ' in dial e ct I have inve s ti gated , showing 
a number of intere sting and unique sound change s vis-a-vis other dia­
l e c t s . That is,  the variety o f  T ' in spoken at thi s village must b e  
considere d  a separate and equal dialec t .  Since Ban Chuun i s  surrounded 
by Mal speaking vi llage s , there is much cont ac t and e ven intermarriage 
with the Mal . Consequent ly , Ban Chuun villagers can fluently spe ak Mal 
in addition to the ir own Pray diale ct . Northern Thai completes  the 
lingual triangle fo r these vil l agers . 
The se cond case o f  t rilinguali s m  I have found among the T ' in exi s t s  
among t ho s e  speakers who have had clo s e  cont act with the Meo . I have 
found several inhab i t ants o f  Baw Wen vi ll age who spe ak , b es ide s their 
own T ' in dialect and Northern Thai , a fair amount of Meo .  Admi ttedly 
this l as t  s t atement is impre s s ioni stic  but i t  is ne c e s s ary since the 
writer does not know Meo and s o  must rely upon s ubje ctive judgment s 
when obse rving T ' in speaking Meo to a Meo t ribal person . There appears 
one basic re ason for thi s knowledge of Meo that s ome T ' in have , namely 
opium . Several T ' in o f  Baw Wen village are opium addi cts  and their 
source i s  the nearby Meo who grow i t . This dependence upon the Meo 
leads o ften to close and prolonged cont ac t ,  the very condi t i ons neede d 
for learning another l an guage . Even non-opium smoking children o f  
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addi cted p arent have learned Meo in this s ituation . Howeve r ,  the num­
ber o f  T ' in who c an speak s ome Meo i s  probably qui t e  small . 
Diglos s ia , a t e rm used in s o ciolingui s tics , among T ' in speakers i s  
s t i l l  i n  a de veloping s tage . Digl o s s i a  di ffers from bilingual ism in 
this respe ct . Bilingualism re fers only to the abilit y to speak two 
l anguage s ( or more as the c ase may b e )  and not to t he cho i ce o f  when t o  
speak one l anguage and not the other . Such a cho ice depends upon many 
s o cial variable s : status , age , po sition , social pre s t i ge , pre s t i ge o f  
the l anguage to  b e  spoken , e t c . A n  example o f  diglo s s i a  c an b e  seen 
in the northern part o f  Thai land whe re a person will use northern dia­
l e c t  with family and friends but he would know that thi s form o f  Thai 
i s  inappropri ate to use when speaking to a high o fficial from Bangkok .  
Only St andard Thai i s  appropriate in t hi s  case . 
Among the T ' in , however ,  it i s  uaually the communi cative asp e c t s  and 
not the social consequen ces ,  o f  the situation that di ctat e s  which l an­
guage to use , e . g . Northern Thai i s  spoken be cause there are Northern 
Thai p re s ent in the conversation who o f  course do not know T ' in .  On 
the other hand , I have observed t ime s when a cons cious choice o f  one 
l an guage over another has been made by T ' in speakers . On having firs t 
moved t o  the T ' in village o f  Pha Nam Yoy I noti c e d  that the men o f  the 
village , when walking as a group along a trail , would speak to e ach 
other only in Northern Thai and not in thei r  t ribal t ongue . But these 
s ame men ,  b ack in the village , wo ul d  speak T ' in .  The que s t i on ,  there­
fore , is why would these men choose to speak Northern Thai and not T ' in 
on the trail . From my experience with t hem three reasons emerge : 
1 )  their vill age was very close to Thai vill ages whi ch resulted in more 
contact with the Northe rn Thai and a greate r  fluency in their language 
than the ir wive s  and e ven other T ' in who live d  further b ack in the moun­
tain s ; 2 )  they thems elves spoke various dialects o f  T ' in and probably 
found it easier to speak Northern Thai than trying to unders tand each 
other ' s  particular dialect ; 3) and a low valuat ion of T ' in b ecaus e o f  
i t s  many dial e c t s  versus the high valuat ion o f  Northern Thai because o f  
i t s  homogeneous nature and because i t  i s  the l anguage o f  their cultural 
superiors . 
I have not obs erved these diglos s i c  variable s among all T ' in vil l age s . 
Those vi llage s deep in the mount ains app e ar to rely mainly on T ' in ,  
with Northern Thai s erving only as a second and imperfe ctly known l an­
guage . The villages having more contact with Northern Thai will show 
a gre ater range in choosin g  which language to spe ak in a given s i tuation . 
For these l atter vill age s Northern Thai , e specially for the men , i s  not 
me rely a second l anguage but an alternate code , the choi ce of whi ch can 
b e  made to fi t the s ocial s ituation . 
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1 . 5 .  COLLECTION OF VATA 
Data from the T ' in o f  Thailand were collected between 196 2 and 196 4 , 
and again between 19 6 5 and 1 96 9 while the writer served as a mis sionary 
among the T ' in .  For three years the writer lived with his family in 
Ban Pha Nam Yoy , a T ' in village o f  the Mal group lo cated in Thung Chan g  
District . My M . A .  thesis ( Filb eck 1 96 5 ) was writt en on this one Mal 
dialect . The l anguage dat a and in formation on the T ' in in Laos were 
kindly supplied by Don Durling through personal communication . 

CHAPTER TWO 
LINGUISTIC CLASSIFICATION 
2. 1. MON-KHMER 
As far as the writer knows , T ' in has not b een included in any list­
ing of the languages o f  the world. Voe gelin and Voegelin ( 19 6 6 a ,  
1966b ) d o  n o t  list T ' in in their s urvey o f  the l anguage s o f  the worl d .  
Meillet and Cohen ( 19 5 2 )  d o  not list T ' in either.  Maspero , who wrote 
the sec tion on Mon-Khmer in Le s Langues du Monde make s no mention o f  
T ' in .  
A s urvey o f  the older French j ournals on South East Asia also reve al s  
n o  listing o f  T ' in .  Le fevre-Pontalis (1892 ) ment ions a number o f  Mon­
Khmer languages in Indo-China of the last century ; b ut though he does 
list s eve ral Kha l anguages he does not list T ' in .  In another article 
( Le fevre-Pontalis 189 6 )  he lis t s  a few other Kha l anguage s witho ut 
listing T ' in .  Howe ve r ,  word list s in both articles reveal a large num­
ber o f  cognates with dialects o f  T ' in . 
Cabaton ( 19 0 5 )  lis t s  a large numb er o f  language s from Indo-China , 
classifying them into three language groups , one o f  which was Mon-Khme r .  
T ' in did not appe ar in any lis t .  A s urvey o f  the Biblio graphy cont ained 
on Shorto ( 19 6 3 )  likewise reve al s no mention o f  T ' in .  
Shafer ( 19 5 2 )  compares a few ' Aust ronesian ' l an guage s with some Sino­
Tibet an l anguages .  He doe s  not mention T ' in ;  howe ver , seve ral cogn at e s  
with T ' in were found i n  t h e  Austrone sian word list . 
Howe ve r ,  the above doe s not mean that the T ' in people have not been 
known or that the T ' in language has not b een classified . Thai litera_ 
t ure and popular a ccounts o f  t ribal minorit y groups in Thail and re fer 
to  t he T ' in ( Srisavasidi 19 6 2 , 1 9 6 3 ) .  The Journal o f  the Siam Societ y 
( e . g . Nimmanahaeminida 196 3 )  has mentioned the T ' in on s e ve ral o c casions. 
Seidenfaded ( 1958 : 1 1 8 )  and Youn g  ( 19 6 1 : 6 1-4 ) give s ho rt ethnographic 
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de s c riptions o f  the T ' in in Thai land . LeBar et al . ( 19 64: 12 8 )  give s a 
short e thnographi c not e on the T ' in p repared by my colle ague Dr . Garland 
Bare . I have published s everal article s , both religious and ethno­
graphical , on the T ' in ( s ee biblio graphy ) .  A more recent p ublication 
that makes ment ion o f  t he T ' in i s  Thomas and He adley ( 19 70 ) . 
Whereve r T ' in has b een ment ionea in the abo ve re fe rence it has been 
clas s i fied a Mon ' Khmer l anguage . But Mon-Khmer i s  a l arge language 
family cont aining a great number o f  l anguae s ,  some of which are more 
c l o sely rel at e d  than others . The lack of any previous l i s ting o f  T ' in 
in Mon-Khmer makes it di ffi cult to see whe re T ' in would fit in in re­
l ation to o ther Mon-Khmer l anguages .  In Shorto ( 19 6 3 )  T ' in would b e  
p laced in the Northern Mon-Khmer s ub group along with language s such as 
Palaun g ,  Riang , Khmu , Lamet , Wa and various other Kha diale cts . How­
e ve r ,  this s ub-clas s i fi c ation is st ill much too broad to be of real 
help , for T ' in shows closer rel at ionships to  some of these l anguage s 
( e . g . Khmu) than to others ( e . g . Palaung ) .  
In Sebeok ( 19 4 2 ) ,  e ven t hough the author i s  summing up the re s ul t s  
o f  Wilhelm S chmidt ' s  clas s i fi cation o f  South East Asian l anguages ,  T ' in 
would b e  a Kha lan guage s ub-clas s i fied under Mon-Khme r .  In t h i s  re­
spect , to say that Kha is a language is misleading . In the first chap­
ter we s aw there the t e rm Kha c rept into ethnographic ac count s from the 
Thai ( more properly the Laotian )  l anguage for the simple reason that 
no other term exis ted and from the l ack of hard lingui s tic data on the 
l anguage s so include d .  Kha i s  nothing more than a was te-b aske t into 
which to  dump o therwise little known Southeast Asian language s . On 
c lo s e r  e xaminat ion we see the Kha language ( s )  comp ri s ing a heterogeneous 
group o f  closely related and more distantly related diale cts and l an­
guage s .  The term ' s  original function was so ciologi c al , not lingui s tic . 
Howeve r ,  both linguis t s  ( e . g . Sebeok ) and anthropologists  ( e . g . Spencer 
and Johnson , 1 96 0 )  have t aken ove r  this  t erm and convert e d  it  into a 
c l as s i fi catory term for b oth lingui s t i c s  and anthropology . On the bas i s  
o f  l ingui s tic data from these languages the term Kha , unlike the ethno­
nym T ' in ,  c annot enj oy the status of a true ethnographic or his tori c al 
const ruct . Many o f  these languages , or their proto- forms , were in 
existence at the time when the Thai people gained enough political power 
o ver the se various groups to as s i gn  the so cio logi cally infe rior term 
Kha to them.  As lingui s ts , we should give thi s term back to the soci­
ologi s ts! 
2.2. ALTERNATIVE CLAS SIFICATIONS 
By a re alignment o f  re l ated languages in Sout h  East Asia T ' in can be 
c l as s i fied other t han as a Mon-Khmer l anguage . Thi s , in e ffect , is what 
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Voegelin and Voe gelin ( 19 6 6b , 196 6 c ,  196 6 d )  have done . Thei r  different 
clas s i fi c ation of related language s indi c at e  that T ' in would be classi­
fie d  as Pal aung-Wa and not Mon-Khme r .  Any relation of Palaung-Wa with 
Mon-Khme r would be exclude d on the family leve l  ' though relationships 
of a phylum or macrophylum remotenes s  have b een s uggested ' .  
Pal aung-Wa i n  turn i s  divided into two groups , a we stern and an 
e as tern ; only the east ern group need conce rn us here. Voegelin l i s t s  
seven language s i n  t h i s  l atter group: Khmu , Lamet , Kha Kwang-tin , Kha 
Kon-tu , Kha doy-luang,  Pheng and Tong-Luang. Of these seven , the writer 
has had acce s s  to a vo cabul ary list only from Khmu ( Smalley 1961 ) for 
compari son with T ' in. T ' in yields 5 3% c ognate s with Khmu , and on this 
bas i s  it appears that however Khmu is c l as s i fied so must T ' in be clas s i­
fied. There fore , i f  we follow Voe ge l in ' s  c l as s i fi c ation o f  Khmu , we 
will in t urn clas s i fy T ' in as Palaung-Wa , e as t e rn group . 
Howeve r ,  clas s i fying Khmu as Pal aung-Was i s  not unanimously accepted . 
Smalley , writ ing in LeBar e t  al . ( 196 4 ) fee l s  that Khmu i s  more like 
the Mon-Khmer language s than those o f  Pal aung-Wa. He report s that 
Joseph Greenb erg share s the same impre s sion . And he e l sewhere clas si­
fies Khmu in t he Mon-Khmer group ( Smalley 1961 ) . 
A di ffe rent approach to c l as s i fying the l anguage s o f  South East A s i a ,  
inc luding T ' in ,  i s  t o  u s e  Voe ge l in ' s  term abo ve , Phylum lingui st ic s , 
where language families are grouped together into bro ade r clas s i fi­
cations . S chmidt was one o f  the fi rst to  do thi s , comb ining Mon-Khmer ,  
Munda and Annan-Muong into one group which he t e rmed Austroasiat i c. 
Thi s  has not met wit h  universal accept ance among s cholars. Sebeok 
( 1 94 2 )  t akes Fr . S chmidt to task fo r basing his clas s i fi cat ion s  on mor­
phological and lexical pat terns and not on sound�meaning corre spondences 
c on s i dered b as i c  in de termining whethe r l anguages are genet ically re­
lated . S imil arities o f  st ructural pat terns can be doc umented from 
totally unrelated language s in diverse locations around the world and 
there fore shoul d not be use d as bas i c  crit eria for c l as s i fying l anguages 
on a gene t i c  basis . 
At the same t ime that Sebeok was re fut ing Schmidt ' s  Aus tri c hypoth­
e si s ,  Benedict ( 1 94 2 )  came out in favour of it  and at tempted to provide 
some s ound-meaning corre spondence s in proof o f. the relationships . 
Benedi ct pos tulated a Proto-Aus tri c s to ck compris ing Thai-Kadai­
Indone s ian as one sub group , Mon-Khmer ( hence T ' in )  and Annamit e as 
another s ub group ; Meo-Yao was a po ssible t hi rd s ubgroup. Under this 
alignment T ' in could be  termed an Austroasiatic language in addition to 
its Mon-Khmer c l as s i fi cation . 
Luce ( 1 9 6 5 ) employs the term Aus tro-As i at i c  for the same group o f  
l anguages .  ( T ' in i s  not listed) . Howeve r ,  in his art i cl e  in the Siam 
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Journal he seems to  use the terms Mon-Khmer and Aus tro-Asiatic inter­
changeably . 
Young ( 19 6 2 : 5 1 )  s t at e s  that T ' in i s  an Aus tronesian l anguage . More­
ove r ,  he states ( p age 5 2 )  that T ' in ,  along with the Lawa and Khmu l an­
guage s ,  are not Mon-Khme r ,  ' nor i s  there anything more than remote 
Mon-Khmer influence s ' ,  Howeve r ,  it should be noted that Young i s  alone 
in this opinion , st emming in large measure from his l ack o f  any real 
lingui st i c  re search and comparis on o f  these l anguages .  He o ffers no 
dat a to s upport this view , but has only s uperficially borrowe d a few 
terms from other s chol ars . 
Phylum lingui st i cs i s  at present too imprecise to furnish reliable 
gui delines for a b roader clas s i fi cation of T ' in .  Te rms such as Austro­
ASiatic ,  Austrone sian ,  and Proto-Aus tric shoul d be avoided at this s tage 
s ince they have a t endency to b lur groupings that can be e s tabli shed on 
pro ven lingui s t i c  criteria . Thei r  chi e f  vi rtue lies beyond the genetic 
re const ruct ion of l anguages in providing ' a  sense o f  research direct ion , 
a programmatic map pointing out relatively more rewarding dire ct ions o f  
invest igation ' ( Voegelin and Voegelin 1966 1 : 2 )  
Perhaps the t erm Mon-Khmer is too imprecise as a clas s i fi c ation for 
the s e  l anguage s s ince it i s  not agreed whethe r Mon-Khmer i s  a s ub group 
within a b roader group , or is a true linguistic fami ly who s e  lan guages 
are all genet i c ally rel at ed b ut who se intral anguage relationship s are 
not yet delimi te d .  The general feeling leans toward the latt e r ,  and 
pending a final , de fini tive delimitation , we c l as s i fy T ' in as Mon-Khme r .  
2.3. EVIV ENCE FOR MON-KHMER C LASSIFICATION 
In the p re vious se ction we stat ed our belie f in Mon-Khmer as a family 
of genet i cally rel ated l an guages .  We rej ec ted for the purpose of this 
monograph any broader clas s i fi c ation as being premature if  no t mi s­
leading .  I n  this s e ct ion w e  give e vidence for clas s i fying T ' in a s  a 
Mon�Khmer language . 
The main characterist i c  o f  a l anguage family i s  the repeated o ccur­
rence o f  forms showing corre sponde nce s in both s ound and meaning. 
Either one alone i s  insufficient . In fact , corre spondences in s ound 
sys tems and patterns alone have been the stock-in-t rade of tho se making 
broader clas s i fi c at i ons . But this method can prove e i ther too much or 
nothing at all . For example , both Thai and T ' in dial ect s  share s imi lar 
inventories o f  phonemes and distribut ion o f  phoneme s within the syllable ; 
·both are isolating language s having few affixes ; both contain bisyllab i c  
word p atterns o f  minor ( stre s s le s s ) syllable p lus maj or ( s tre s s e d )  syl­
l ab l e . Other s imil arities c an be  given from such typological compari­
sons . Moreove r ,  both languages contain words in common . Yet the two 
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l anguage s are not genetically rel ated . There are phonologi c al diffe r­
ence s , both o f  an inventory and phonotactic nature , that c annot be e x­
plained within the methods o f  comparison and re cons truction generally 
ac cept e d .  The words held in common have no sys tematic import and are 
not o f  the b as i c  vocabulary o f  each l angauge , an illusive s ubj e c t  to  
which we return below . 
Corre spondences in form alone , on the other han d ,  may prove nothin g .  
T ' in h a s  prenasali zed obst ruents , b ut Khmu doe s not . Khmu has a sym­
metri c al system o f  phoneme s : / p  t c k / , / b  d j g /  and / m  n n � / . T ' in 
has only / p  t c k / , / b  d /  and / m  n n � / . Khmu has infixation o f  an 
inst rumental morpheme , T ' in has only a pos s ible remnant o f  a c aus ati ve 
pre fix . Yet ,  on comparing wordl i s t s  o f  Khmu and T ' in one finds a l arge 
number o f  cognat e s . 
Corre spondence in meaning alone i s  likewise counte rproductive . Lan­
guages in contact will expre s s  what their neighbours are t alking about 
in the ir own words . New and use ful semantic comb inations will be cre­
ated us ing the s t o ck of morphemes alre ady on han d .  A numb e r  o f  such 
correspondenoe s can be observed for Thai and T ' in .  Howeve r ,  the s e  are 
loan t ranslations , mo stly from Thai to T ' in ,  and c annot show genetic 
relationship b etween the two language s .  
Repeated o c c urrences o f  sound-meaning corre spondences mus t  amo unt to 
more than j us t  a few i solated forms . Sound-meaning corre spondences c an 
be found for any two languages one wishes to compare . But this may be 
due to chance ( as b etween Thai /t aay/ 't o di e ' and the corre sponding 
Engl i s h  glo s s ) ,  or sound symbolism ( e . g . nursery words as in Thai / mee / ,  
T ' in / m a y /  and English /mo/  'mothe r ' ) ;  o r  it may b e  due to s imilarity 
in onomatopo e t i c  words . But when correspondences number beyond these 
types of  examples , one must consider the pos s ibility o f  gene t i c  re­
l at ionship . The greater the numb e r ,  the more likely that the hypoth­
e s i s  i s  true . 
Another characteri s t i c  o f  a language family i s  sound-meaning corre­
spondences in basic vo cab ulary . Just what constitut e s  a basic vo cabu­
lary fo r a l anguage or even a group o f  l anguages i s  di fficult to de fine . 
Some inve s t i gators have attempted to pos t ul ate a uni vers al set o f  sound­
meaning forms valid for all l anguage s .  Thi s  has b een the b a s i c  as­
sumption of glotto chronology . But the re are problems to such a s e t : 
how many words are b as i c , one hundred ,  two hundred o r  i s  a five hundred 
word set more repres entative ?  For example , when Khmu and T ' in were 
c ompared ( Thomas and Headley 19 7 0 )  on the basis o f  2 0 7  words drawn l argely 
from the Swadesh word l i s t ,  they yielded 39% in cognates . But comparing 
a l i s t  o f  300 mi s cellaneous words compiled from Smalley ( 19 6 1 )  I found 
that Khmu yielded 5 3% cognate s with T ' in .  
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Some o f  the meanings on the Swade sh word list  are signalled by 
grammati c al pat t e rns , as a t  and i n  are in T ' in . l The English sememes 
o f  many o f  the words on thi s list  o ften do not fit other cul t ure s . In 
T ' in there is no one word for child . The T ' in spe ak of a /khwan/ that 
i s  a b iologi c al o r  adopt ed o ffspring , or a /khuan/ whi ch is someone 
e l s e ' s  child . Both are bas i c  to T ' in and to many other culture s of  
thi s s ame are a .  I n  comparing languages o f  t h i s  are a to determine re­
lat ionships and degree of rel at i onships s uch words must be  considere d  
b a s i c  even though they are not , and indeed c anno t be , include d i n  any 
uni ve rsal set . 
The concept o f  a basic vocabul ary has an intuitive val idity about 
i t . Howe ve r ,  it is more heuri s t i c  in value than true in an epi s temo­
logi c al sense . A fee ling o f  basi c vo c ab ulary give s the inve s t i gator 
an inst rument by which he may imme diately t e s t  hypothe s e s  concerning 
the relat i onships of two or more l anguages . But as he goes  deepe r in 
his comparis ons -- and if his initial hypo thesis is validated by a 
goodly number o f  so und-me aning corre spondences drawn from a basic 
vo cab ulary list -- he may see that some words are not basi c while 
others are due to their re spective low or high frequency of occurren ce 
t hroughout the l anguages inves tigated . By be coming immersed in these 
words that o ften o c cur in a parti c ular group o f  language s (but whi ch 
may not nece s s arily oc cur in any universal bas i c  word l i st ) , a new 
language may be brought in an tested as to its  relationship to the 
group as a whole . More ove r ,  whenever a language contains corre spon­
dences to these words , they give the invest i gator an imme diate, alb eit 
tentative, clas s i fi c ation of the l anguage in ques tion . 
This l atter method has been the procedure for furni shing the lingui s­
tic clas s i fi cation of T ' in .  T ' in cont ains a number o f  words corre spond­
ing to wo rds as sociat e d  with Mon-Khmer l anguage s .  There i s  a stock o f  
wo rds found in a number o f  l anguage s previously clas s i fied i n  the Mon­
Khmer group . Some o f  the se words do not o c c ur in any universal set o f  
b a s i c  words , yet they may b e  cons ide re d  basic to these l anguage s i f  not 
to the area in gene ral . The se corre spondences c an be due to chance or 
borrowing for they o c cur in contiguous language s .  On the other hand , 
the se words also o c c ur in widely di s tributed l anguage s whi ch in all 
probability have not come in contact with each other . 
The l i s t s  o f  compari sons on the following page s give fi fty words 
from two dial e c t s  of  T ' in compared with nine Mon-Khmer languages .  As 
c an be  seen mo st of these words correspond to cognate s found in 
lThe locatives at and in in T ' in can be e xpressed by the fo rm ta- . 
Thai wo rd nay 'in ' is used as well as a native wo rdkhuaQ which has 
const raint of occurring in the pharase khuaQ sa? 'in the fore8t ' .  
location of  i n  is e xpressed by ta- or  by a syntactical pattern. 
In addition the 
the special 
For the lIPst part 
Mon-Khmer l anguage s .  
�wo obse rvations should b e  made on the comparative data pre s ented 
in 11 . 1. The data are not arranged to s how how the ten language s 
shoul d be s ub grouped in relation to each other . The data have 
one main purpose , to show that T ' in is a Mon-Khmer l anguage . 
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The se cond ob s ervation conce rns the t rans c ription of the words 
included in the l i s ts . My trans cription for T ' in ( 1 ) and T ' in ( 2 )  i s  
base s o n  principles laid down i n  Fi1b e ck ( 19 6 5 : 9- 1 1 ) . The data on Khmu 
is t aken from Smalley ( 19 6 1 )  with the exception o f  a few addit ions from 
Luce ( 196 5 ) . The res t  of the data ( Mon , Khmer , Pa1aun g ,  Wa , Riang and 
Lame t ) i s  t aken in the main from Luce ( 19 6 5 ) with a few additions for 
Modern Khme r from Jacob ( 19 6 8 ) , for Pa1aung from Shorto ( 196 0 ) , and for 
Riang from Cabaton ( 19 05 ) . As the re ade r will see , words taken from 
Luce ' s  l i s t  of Mon-Khmer l anguage s are impre ssionis ti c . Having no other 
authority I have made few corre ctions or attempts to s t andardi ze his 
trans cription ; neither do I attempt to interpret his many diac rit i c  
marks . Howeve r ,  his impre s s ions s how enough s imi larities with the pho­
nemic s c ript use d  for T ' in for the words used to s erve thei r  purpose . 
When a wo rd i s  not included unde r a l anguage this means that the word 
was either unavail able for inclusion or the word avai l ab l e  was not a 
cognate . Some words that are not c o gnate s were include d ,  howe ve r ,  
mainly t o  illus t rate replacement . 
The nine Mon-Khmer l anguages showing corre spondence s with T ' in were 
chosen with three purpos e s  in mind . First it seemed propitious to show 
sound-meaning correspondneces with Mon and Khme r ,  both diachroni cally 
and synchroni cally . Since this language family i s  named a fter these 
two l anguages i t  is to  be e xpected that T ' in should show a number o f  
s imi laritie s .  
Second , it seeme d  good to select l anguage s to  compare with T ' in that 
were located some di s t ance away . Pa1 aung , Wa and Riang are lo cated to 
the we s t  of Thail and in Burma , the l as t  l anguage being the farthest 
we st . In all probability the re has ne ver been any contact o f  the s e  
three l anguage s with T ' in :  topograph i c al and political animo s i ties  o f  
long s t anding be tween Burma and Thail and exclude any s uch contact . Thi s 
als o  rule s out borrowing for the s imilarities  among the se l an guage s .  
Two language s l o c at e d  t o  the north and e ast o f  T ' in are include d 
( Lamet and Khmu ) , b ut there i s  here the chance o f  borrowing or other 
influence s making the ir way from Tonkin through Lao s and these two l an­
guage s to Thail and. To include l anguage s lo cated to the e as t  o f  Thailand 
enhances the pos s ibility that shared words are the re s ult of borrowing . 
Politi cally and culturall y  this area has enj oyed a great deal o f  int e r­
communic ation . But when these wo rds chosen from T ' in agree with the 
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II . I .  COMPARISON OF SOME MON-KHMER LANGUAGES AND T ' IN 
Mon Khmer 
Old Modern Old Mode rn Pal auns: Wa Rians: Lamet Khmu T ' in ( l)  T ' i n ( 2 )  
Numerals 
one moy mw a i  mo y m u e y  mo s moo y moo y  ma-
two b a r  b a  v e  r p l ' ( r )  a ra  a r  a r  b a a r  p l a r  p i a  
three pi p i  p i  b y y I 1 0 1 k Y we l o h e  p e  p h e ?  p h e ?  four p a n  p a n  p o n  b u a n  p ' o n  p a n  p o n  p u n  p o n  p h�o n  
one hundred k l  am  k-J. 
Body Parts 
ear kt o r  k a t o w  h y u ?  y a r  t s o r  yok m o o y  n t ho l 
eye mat mat m a t  m a t  m a t  m a t  
hand/arm t e y  t a l  t a l  d a y  t I t a l ?  t l ?  t I t I ?  t h I i  t h  I i  
leg . . lower b l u ? p at a k  nOI) 
leg • •  upper b l u  p l u u nt a k  
nose mo h m u h  m u h  m u h  my h m u s  mu h mo h mo h 
breast t oh t a h t o h  t o h  p o ?  p o ?  
tongue I a t  a k  a n t  a k  k a  rt a ?  n d a k  t a k  h a n t a k  n t h a a k  n t h a a k  
tooth h ral)  s i a l) s i a l) 
mouth k 10 r g a a k  I) k a a p  n o o t  
blood c h i m  c h i m  k n a m  n a m  n a m  s e n a m  m l a m  m i  a m  
hai r sok sok  s u k  s a k  h u  h a rk h u k  h o g  n sook n so o k  
bone j ut c h a- i k a ? a l)  I ?al) t san al) s i al) an ? a a l)  ?Ial) ? I a l) 
Foods 
rice ( un-
hulle d )  s ro? s ro ?  I)go I) go kang I) u a ?  I) w a ?  
( husked ) sl)o? SI) U ral)ko a l) k a h  h l) a u  I) o ?  1) 0  I) go s i n  h l) o ?  I) k h o ?  I) k h o ?  
( s teamed or I cooked ) p o m  s a a  s a a  
I L L continued 
Mon Khmer 
Old Modern Old Modern Pal aung Wa Riang Larnet Khmu T ' in ( l) T ' in ( 2 )  
Foods Ctd _ 
ripe ,. � I n  s i n  s i n  s i n  s i n  
fruit p i e  p h l e ? p h l a ? 
banana k l u a y  k h l u a y  n t  h I I 
salt b u l w  a m p e l amp  i I p e l u  s u a k  s u a k  
bran k ! m  a l) k am o l) k a - m  k ' am k a m  k ' am k h a m  
Social Terms 
father YO I)  ?aw ?aw  
mother ma m a  maay  mee 
child kon kon kon koo n k o n  k o n  k u  n k o n  k h w a n  k h w a n  
Thai s e m  s y ! m  s l am s l a m s l am s ' e m c l a m s l a m s l a m 
Object s 
sun/day t Qe y  t l) a l t l) a l  t b.l) a l s al) I s l l) a l  s ' al) l  s l) T  I) I ?  I) e ?  ::I e ?  
earth t T? t i t I k at e  d e ?  k Y t a k e t t e  k a t e  nt  h e ?  
paddy h l) o  h a ?  I) a ? / p a l) a ?  
dry rice field s rae e e  e e  
pain/diseas e  a j e y  y a l j h u h  s I u I s a  S ' U  so cu s o  
house s l) l s l) l g a  n y e n g a a l)  k l al) c l al) 
firewood o s  h e ? e ?  p a ?o y h  ?oot 
Pronouns 
I e y  a l  a n  a n  0 ?o?  ?an  ? an 
you ( s g)  b e h  b e h  me l b e  m l  mT mee m a h  m a h  
Misc 
dream a p po  I p a r a n p o  t i m a u  ramu m p h o ?  
r\} 
t-' 
I L L continued f\) f\) 
Man Khmer 
Old Modern Old Modern Pal aung Wa Ri ang Lame t Khmu T '  in ( 1 )  T ' in ( 2 )  
Animals 
fish k a ?  k a ?  k a ?  k a ?  k a  k a ?  k h a a  k h a a  
dog c l ew k l aw eh ke co 0 s ' o  so ? s ' o? so s o ?  s u a ?  s w a ?  
horse k s e h  k h y e h  s e h  s a l h  m a a  p y a l)  
buffalo k rab y y k ra ?  t h ra a k  k h  r a a k  k h y a a k  
pig e l l k I k l k  J w o k  J ruk I e? I i  k l e k s l l)  s l l)  
barking deer p a h  p a h  � o s  p o h  pes pes 
A • p ho y h  p h o o t  p a re s  P U O I 
goat b a b e ? b a b e ?  v a v e  b a b a l h  b e:  b e: ?  p e: ?  b e: ?  p e: ?  
bird k i  l'icem g a e e m  s l m  � I m  s ' 1 m  s h i m  s I 1 m  s e e m  s e e m  
elephant e l l)  e l l)  s a l)  s al) s i t  s a l)  ke s a l)  e h a l)  c al) mee col) 
ant s amot s ra mo e  mo l t  mu l e  h mo o e  s I moo e  
1 )  Compare / p h l o o n / ' fo rt y ' with T ' in ( l )  / p hoo n /  ' fo ur ' 0 
2 )  Only in a slightly di fferent diale ct than T ' in ( l ) ( Diale ct C of Chapte r  I I I ) 
lOr ' cooked ri ce ' 0 
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more di s t antly located language s o f  Mon , Palaung , W a  and Riang to the 
west and wit h Khmer to the s outh we have reasonable ass urance that any 
corre spondences with l anguages to the e ast are not due to borrowing 
but b elong to an original Mon-Khmer s to ck . 
Thi rd , Khmu was cho sen b ecaus e o f  i t s  close proximity to T ' in ,  both 
geo graphically and l ingui s ti c ally . Khmu village s  literally surround 
the T ' in are a shown in map on page vi . There are no Khmu villages in 
the T ' in area on the Thailand side o f  the b orde r ,  b ut to the east in 
Lao s Khmu village s are found all the way to  and beyond Luang Prabang,  
interspersed with T ' in village s . There i s  a chance o f  borrowing, as  
mentioned above , between the se two language s .  Moreover ,  the si tuat ion 
is not obviated by the high percentage of correspondenc e s  between the 
two languages .  However , when the simil arit ies  b etween Khmu and T ' in 
agree with l anguages more distantly located , we have further ass urances 
that the s e  corre spondences are not due to borrowing between two con­
ti guous l anguage s .  
A perusal o f  the comparative data on page s 20-22 will convince the 
reader that T ' in shares a numb er o f  words that are Mon-Khme r in charac­
terist i cs . On this bas i s  the reade r can see that T ' in should b e  classi­
fied as a Mon-Khmer language . 
Thomas and Headley ( 19 70 )  are in agreement . Using data I s upplied 
on one di ale c t  of  T ' in in compari sons with s ixty other Mon-Khmer l an­
guage s , they made the following stat ements concerning corre spondences 
among all these languages .  
The wo rds fo r ' w ate r '  ne atly cut ac ro s s  the Mon-Khme r a re a ,  
w i t h  almo st 1 0 0 %  re gul a ri ty g i vi n g  d ak fo rms i n  Khme r, Pe a ri c ,  
B ah n a ri c ,  Kat �i c ,  and Vi et -Muo n g ,  and o m  fo rms i n  Mon i c ,  
P al aun gi c ,  Khmui c ,  and Kha s i .  ( Bahn a r i c  f re quently h a s  u rn  
fo rms fo r ' b at h e ' . ) 
[ Note : All di al e c t s  o f  T ' i n h ave ? a am ' t o b athe ' ; T ' i n ( 1  ) 
h as ? o om ' to u ri n at e ' . ] 
H i gh p e rs i st en c e  th ro ughout the fami ly was noted e s p e c i ally 
on w o rds ( wi th s ample f o rms ) 
b i rd � � in  T ' i n ( l )  
b l o o d  mh am mi am i n  T ' i n ( l )  
b o ne s k i ng ? i al) i n  T ' in ( l )  
c h i l d  kon khwan i n  T ' i n ( l )  
d ay s I) ai I)e ? i n  T ' i n ( l )  
d o g  c ho sua?  in  T ' i n ( l )  
eye mat mat i n  T ' i n ( l )  
far I) ai 
f i s h  k a  khaa i n  T ' i n ( l )  
fl y rui 
and the nume ralS"'l- 4  
one  muy mooy i n  T ' i n ( l )  
two b a r  pi a r  i n  T ' i n ( l )  
th re e � ph e ?  i n  T ' i n ( l )  
f o u r  po n pho o n  i n  T ' i n ( l )  
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2 . 4 . SU8GRO�PINGS WITHIN MON- KHMER 
Very litt l e  work has b een done on the problem o f  s ub grouping the 
many l anguages o f  the Mon-Khmer group . Sho rto ( 19 6 3 )  divides Mon-Khmer 
into s e ve ral groups one of which -- his Northern Mon-Khmer -- inc lude s  
Palaung , Riang , Khmu and Wa . T ' in would also be  included in this s ub­
group . However ,  the c rit erion for this Northern Mon-Khmer subclassi­
fication is geographical . All the s e  l anguage s are lo cated above 1800N .  
and 9 40 and 106°E .  There is probably nothing false with this subcl as si­
fication , but the truth o f  it is due more to coincidence than to prin­
ciples o f  l anguage comparison. Moreove r ,  it do es nothing to show how 
the s e  Northern Mon-Khmer language s rel ate to each other in s ub groups . 
No geographic al c riteria are relevant here ; only comparison o f  sound­
meaning corre spondences will s uffice . 
Thomas and Headley have done re search on Mon-Khmer sub groupings . 
They compared over sixty Mon-Khmer language s , using the procedure s o f  
lexicos t atistics ,  fo r the purpo se o f  c las sifying the s e  language s into 
s ub groups . Lexico s tatistics , they note d ,  yielded excellent res ults 
in the 
fai rly n e at clust e r i n gs o f  p e r c e nt age s s howing the  di s t i n c t i o n  
b et w e e n  i nt rab r an c h  c ompari s o n  and i nt e rb ranch compari s o n ; 
i nt rab ranch fi gure s run fro m abo ut 4 0 %  up , i nt e rb r an c h  fi gure s 
from 2 0 - 3 0% , i nt e r family fi gure s abo ut 1 0 - 1 5 %  c o gn at e s  pe r­
c ent a ge thus give s a fairly c o ns i s t ent p i c t ure o f  de gree o f  
re l at io n s hi p s . 
Lexicostati s tics , they also noted , had a numb er o f  weaknesses . 
Thomas , in his comparisons , ob tained one set o f  percent age s while Headley 
frequently obtained a 5%  difference in his comparisons . Lexicostatistics 
doe s  not allow fo r greater phonetic deviation than commonly assumed , so 
the s e  p ro ce dures mus t have a b uilt-in variance factor which allows for 
greater deviation from, o r  e ven closer adhe rence to , the phonetic 
change s and similarities expe cted . The wo rd lists  used by these two 
linguists were prepared by people having various degrees of linguistic 
ability .  The variations obtained by people untrained in linguistics 
give an uncertainty in their re sults .  Also , the basic word list used 
for all the l anguage s compared was t aken from the Swade sh 200  wo rd list 
with a few sub s titutions for more compatibility with this part of the 
worl d .  However , i t  appears that all parts o f  a b asic voc ab ulary are not 
equally s t ab l e  and s o  the re sults from any list must s till be s uspe c t .  
Moreove r ,  not all the language s compared had c omplete word lists filled 
out fo r them which give s ano ther element o f  uncert ainty about these 
lexicos t atistical re sults .  
To s um uP . l e x i c o s t at i s t i c s  i s  not a p re c i s i o n  t o o l  c a re ful 
phono l o gi cal r e c o n s t ruct io n  i s  nec e s s ary i f  one de s i re s  
det ai l e d  i n fo rma t i on abo ut rel at i o n s h i p s . Lexi c o s t at i s t i c s  
i s  u s e ful . however . fo r gi v i n g  a qui ck gen�ral p i c ture o f  
l an guage group i n gs . I n di vi dual c o gn at e  p e r c e n t a ge s  me an 
l i t t l e . but c l u s t erings  o f  p e r c e n t age s c an be meaningful 
and re l i ab l e . e s p e c i al ly i f  s e p arat ed by 5 - 1 0  p e rc e n t age 
p o i n t s  from o t h er c l u s t e r i n g s . s o  t he re s ul t s  are p re s en t e d  
w i th t h e  c o n fi de n c e  t h at the  gen e r al o ut l i n e s  w i l l  s t i l l  b e  
s t andi n g  aft e r  de t ai l ed phono l o g i c al re c ons t ruc t i o n  h a s  
b ee n  made . 
Thomas and Headl ey give nine maj or subgroups for the Mon-Khme r 
language family . They are s ummari zed in the fol lowing diagram : 
I I . 2  Diagram showing subgroups in Men-Khmer 
Pe ari c 
Khmer 
Bahnaric 
t:==�----------------Katuic 
Mon-Khme r l------------------------- Khmui c 
Monic 
Palaungic 
Khasi 
Viet-Muong 
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For this monograph we are intere s te d  only in the Khmuic s ub group , 
for this i s  the s ub group where T ' in i s  placed within the total Mon­
Khmer pi cture . The term Khmui c was first s ugge s te d  by William Smalley 
and i s  b as e d  on the ethnonym Khmu . Khmui c consists  o f  e i ght languages . 
I I . 3  
Khmu 
T ' in 
Mrabri 
Khmuic 
�----------------------- Yumbri 
r--------------------- Khao 
Tayhat 
Puo c  
Lamet ( ? )  
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Further s ub di vi s ions are undoub t edly p o s s ib l e .  David Thomas , in 
pers onal c orrespondence , s tates that Khao may b e  cons i de red a dialect 
of Khmu . I have already ment i oned the close rel at ionship exis t ing 
between Khmu and T ' in .  Very l i t t l e  i s  known o f  Mrabri and Yumb ri , but 
it is conc e i vab l e  t hat t hey also form a d i s t inct subgroup within Khmui c .  
No data from all these l anguage s are avail able to determine s ub-sub roup­
ings wuthin Mon-Khmer and subgroupings with Khmui c .  Nor woul d i t  be the 
the purpose of this monograph to p resent more than just an o utline o f  
these sub-sub group ings i f  dat a were avai l ab l e . 
As note d  in Chapter One T ' in is not a l anguage ; it is an ethnographi c 
con s t ru c t , a c over term for a numb er o f  closely rel ated diale cts . There 
are seve ral di al e c t s  of T ' in and t hey qui t e  naturally fall into two 
main b ranche s .  These two branches conveniently correspond to the two 
ethnic s ubdivi s ions of Chapter One : the Mal and the Pray . The Mal 
speak three diale c t s , and al l speakers c all the i r  l anguage ( s )  / D e e D  
maa l /  ' th e  Ma l. l. anguage " .  The se three dialects agree i n  vocabul ary and 
s o und changes vis-a-vi s the Pray dialec t s . There are at least two Pray 
di ale c t s  i n  Thail and , all sharing in s imilar vocabulary and sound 
changes . Tab le I I . 4  shows cognates from five known dial e c t s  of T ' in ,  
arranged t o  show their clas s i fi c ation in e i ther the M( al )  o r  P ( ray ) 
s ub group . 
I 1 . 4 .  Cognates demonstrating subgrouping within T ' in 
MA 
p h  ram 
c aD 
p l a r 
s:>oy 
maay 
k I a I 
D e ?  
h a ?  
r:> O D  
s a ?  
? i a k 
k h l :> D 
p r a ? l 
n a a y  
D k ra D  
p r:>D 
?et  
k hooy 
Mal Pray 
Me 
p h y a m  
c a D  
p l a Y 
s :> :> y  
maay 
k I a I 
D e ?  
p a D a ? 
y :> :> D  
s a ?  
? I ak 
k h l :> D 
p y a a  
n a a y  
D k y a D  
P Y:> D  
? e t  
k h oo y  
MC 
p h am 
c a D  
p I a I 
s:>oy 
maay 
k I a I 
D e ?  
p a D a ?  
I :> :> D  
s a ?  
? I a k 
k h o D  
p a a  
n a a y  
g a D  
P OD 
?et  
k h ooy 
PA 
kh ram 
p l w  
p i a  
p ro D  
mee 
ma n 
D I ?  
p a D a ?  
r u a D  
yoo 
y a k  
k h  r:>D 
n t  e: e: D  
n c e y  
D k ra D  
I) k r:> 
? at 
weey  
P B  
k h y am 
p l w  
p i a  
P Y:> 1) 
me e 
m:> :> n  
D I ?  
D a ?  
l u a D  
yoo 
y a k  
k h Y:> D  
n t e e n  
ncey  
I) k y a D  
I) k yo 
?at  
?ooy 
1) A Thai loanword in all three Mal diale ct s .  
p e r80n 
foo t  
tlJJO 
8 p i ri t 
mo t h e r  
dark 
8un 
p addy 
p at h  
fo re 8t 
de fe cate 
mal.e 
mach e te 
o l. de r 8ib Hng 
p o l. e  
mo rnin g  
t o  t ake 
to H e  dOlJJn 
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Two o f  the Mal dialects  have sub s e t s  which will b e  dis cus se d  more 
fully in the next chap t e r .  The dat a  for the Pray dialects may also be  
arranged to show s ub sets  o f  diale c t s , and this may be the corre ct in­
terpretation o f  the data. Howe ver ,  the dis cussion o f  this problem wil l 
be res e rved until Chap t er Four . 
The information in the p re ceding paragraphs may be summarized in 
the fo llowing ' tree ' . 
I I . S .  Tree o f  Mal and P ray dialects 
T ' in 
� .. 
MA n n  
Pray 
A 
PA PB 
The terms Mal and Pray show the two b ranches o f  T ' in , or how the 
dial ects o f  T ' in arrange t hems elve s . The capital l etters show the 
synchronic diale c t s  spoken in Thailand . The letters with s ub s c ript s 
show the s ub s ets , or minor but dis ce rnable variations , o f  dialects. 
The loc ation o f  T ' in and her diale cts within the total picture of 
Mon-Khmer may b e  seen in the fo llowing t ree. 
I I . G .  Tree showing s ubgrouping o f  T ' in in Men-Khmer 
2 . 5 .  GOA L OF STUVY 
Mon1Khmer 
Khmuic 
I 
T ' in 
The ove rview pre s ented in II . 6 .  is not meant to s upport the thesis 
that bro ad classification of languages s hould corne firs t , nor is the 
discussion on the T ' in dialects to follow meant to s upport the other 
side o f  the issue . Broad class ifications and det ailed comparisons o f  
l anguage s c an t ravel together o n  the s ame road , for one complements 
the othe r .  A bro ad classific ation tells u s  where w e  are within the 
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total picture ; detaile d comp arisons show us the composition o f  p art o f  
the total pic ture . Moreove r ,  such a p re liminary overview of rel ation­
ships will be use ful in our reconstructions of Proto-Mal , Proto-Pray 
and Proto-T t in ;  more distant ly related language s will provide e vidence 
for a number of re construct ions . 
The goal o f  thi s s tudy , there fore , i s  to provi de some detail for one 
part o f  the tot al Mon-Khmer picture . The pro ce dure used to show this 
is comparis on of T t in dialects  and re construct ion first to proto-dial e c t  
st age s ( P rot o-Mal and Proto-Pray ) and finally to Proto-T t in .  Recon­
s truction of these di fferent stages in T t in can pro ceed only along the 
lines of phonology . There is very little of morphology -- the compo­
sit ion of words into root/stem plus bound affi x -- in any of the T ' in 
diale cts . The great maj ority o f  words are monosyllabic , and disyl lab i c  
wo rds contain n o  hint o f  p re vious morphologi c al const ruct ion . There i s  
s ome compounding o f  otherwi se free morphemes . 
The following l i s t  from Mal dialect A l i s ts the only evidence there 
i s  for any type o f  morphology in T t in .  A few o f  these examples c an be 
dup l i c ated for other T t in dialects  as well . 
I I . ?  Evidence for morphology in �l Dialect A 
Imp l ep l  to i mme r8e 
I p l ep l  t o  8i nk 
I mp e l l to ki t t  
I p e l l  t o  die 
I n t he h l  t o  p � t o  8teep 
It h e h l  t o  8teep 
The initial nasal on the examples above appears to  be a c ausat i ve , 
perhaps a transitive , morpheme . In Mal , I mp l ep � p l ep l  and I mp e l  � p a l l  
are found only in diale cts A and B .  In C ,  all pre-nasal i zed unaspirate d  
stops o f  Proto-Mal have become voiced stops . Since this affe c t s  both 
nouns and verb s ,  i . e .  is a phonological and not a morphological change , 
this ( n as al ) morpheme i s  irre cove rab l e  in di ale c t  C .  Only diale ct A 
has I nt he h  � t h e h / , the causative * / n t h e h l  having been replaced by 
I s e e l l  in diale c t s  B and C .  From Pray I have found only the alter­
nation Imp e l  � p e l l  
Maspero , writing in Meillet and Cohen ( 19 5 2 : 6 0 9 - 2 1 ) , give s a short 
characteri zation o f  affixation in s ome languages o f  Mon-Khmer .  O f  
interest he re are h i s  comments on pre fixe s , both from a diachronic and 
synchornic aspect . His tori cally , a numb er o f  pre fixes can be re con­
s t ructed for Mon-Khme r ,  one of whi ch is a transitive or causative pre fi x . 
Le p re fi xe l ab i al et a i t  es s enti ell ement verb al : p - t r ans formait 
des nOms o u  des ve rb e s  i nt ran s i t i fs en t rans it i fs , o u  en  
c au s at i fs : Mon � ' etre mal ade ' / � ' rendre mal ade ' .. ... 
m- forma i t  d e s  s o rt e s  de p arti c i pe s : Mo n 1li ' s ort i r ' /  
ma-t it ' s o rt i ' . 
Synchroni c ally , affixes 
n ' ont plus gue re  que des deb ri s du syst eme p r i mit i f :  c h acune 
d ' e l l e s  a p e rdu que l que s -uns de s p re fi x e s  .. .. p - a d i s p aru 
aus s i ,  et a et e rempl ace  p ar ha qui doit  avo i r  d ' abo r d  e t e  
lui aus s i  un ve rb e  i ndepen dan� c ar il s e  p l a c e  t antot avant 
t antot ap res  le verb e  avec  la meme value c aus ati ve : k-et  om­
« *m- 7 )  s ont d e venus l e s  pre fixe s fo rmateurs de ve rb e s. 
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We c an only surmi se concerning the relation b e tween the caus ative 
o f  the T ' in di al e c t s  and what Maspero has said about Mon-Khmer in 
general . Histori cally we may say that Mon-Khmer * / p- /  ' c ausat i ve pre­
fix ' became the nas al * /m-/ in T ' in .  This */m-/ then ass imilated to 
the point of arti cul ation o f  the following consonant in pre fixation . 
The caus ative in the T ' in dialects is normally a synt actical con­
s t ruction using the verb ' to give ' in the sense of ' to c ause ' ,  as in 
thi s sentence from Mal di ale c t  B .  
II . S .  ? a l)  n a m  t o ?  
gi ve h e  come Cause him t o  come . 
Transi tive , intransitive and caus ative verb s in the T ' in dialec t s  
are inherent ly so ; n o  overt morpho logy is used to signal these funct ions . 
The Pre fi x / p a-/ ' s t i c k ' occurs in all t hree Mal dial e c t s  but not 
in the Pray diale c t s . It is not an e xt remely productive affi x ,  being 
limited to pieces of wood of some de finite length ( e . g . firewood ) whi ch 
have a de fini te use in t he culture . 
2 . 6 .  RESULTS OF R EC ONS TRUCTIONS 
Note should be taken o f  what we are hoping to re construct . Are we 
purporting to re construct a uni form proto-language , or j ust a dialect 
o f  a non-un i form proto-language ? Both po sit ions are held in current 
histori c al s tUdie s  in lingui s t � c s . Hockett ( 19 5 5 : 4 86 ) even manages to 
adhere to both s ides of the i s s ue at the same t ime . 
Whe n  we w i s h  to e mploy the c omparative method we are foun d  
to  mak e  a p o t e n t i ally fal s e  wo rk i n g  a s s umpt i o n : that the 
d i s t i n c t  l anguage s whi ch w e  are c omp ar i n g  t r ace b ack not to  
a s i n gl e  parent l an guage b ut to  a s i ngle l an guage fre e from 
di al e c t  vari at i on. 
In reality , Hocket t  re ali zes  that s'ince there i s  no uniform l anguage 
today , one free o f  any diale ctal variation , there probably were no 
uniform l anguage s in the past . Yet re const ruct ion has proceeded on 
the as s umption that there were . 
King ( 19 6 9 : 176 ) has a variation on this i s sue . 
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To fo rmul i z e  comp ar at i ve r e c o n s t ru ct i on i n  a w ay that 
e mph as i z e s  the p o i nt s  o f  s imilarity between the  comp ara­
t i ve met h o d  and gene rat i ve phono l o gy . . . . .  , we must fi r s t  
a s s ume a uni form ' l exi co n '  in  the  p r o t o - l an guage . 
Pre s umably , King does not propose a uni form parent l anguage free o f  all 
dialectal variations , b ut only uni form lexical items in the parent lan­
guage which lie b ehind the change s observed in the daughter language s .  
No p art i cular claim i s  made about whethe r these uniform lexical items 
const itute a uniform proto-language , or me rely form a part o f  a proto­
l anguage which may be composed o f  other part s ( di alect s )  and whi ch may 
be i rre coverable . These uni form lexi cal items yield ' a  minimal set o f  
proto-phoneme s which spell items i n  the lexicon o f  the p roto-language ' .  
Dyen ( 196 9 ) , on the other han d ,  di slikes the practice that assume s 
language uni formity on the one hand while on the other hand it denies 
the val idity o f  the as s umption on emp iri cal grounds .  
The as sump t i o n  i s  nee d e d  fo r the  fun ct i o n i n g  o f  the comp ara­
t i ve met ho d .  But o ne c an re asonably ob j e ct to thi s view : i f  
a metho d i s  dep endent o n  an as s ump t i o n  that i s  contrary t o  a 
r e a s o nab l e  l i ke l i hoo d , thi s do es  not e n gende r confidence  in  
its  c o n c l u s i ons. 
To e s c ap e  this paradox , Dyen que stions the need o f  the as sumption o f  
proto-l anguage uniformity t o  the comparative method .  All that i s  neede d ,  
he c l aims , i s  an assumption o f  a uniform proto-idiolect . All recon­
s t ructions , there fore , are conside red as having been obtained from a 
singl e speake r .  Irre concilable di fferences are att ributed to di fferent 
idiolects in the proto-language . 
However , the uni formi ty ass umption may not need to be given up so 
easily . Wang ( 19 69 ) , while not addres sing hims e l f  to  this p rob lem, has 
proposed that time must also b e  taken into ac count in de scribing phono­
logi c al change . Change , he asserts , is ab rupt when it  oc curs ; but it 
does not o c c ur in all relevant morpheme s at the same ( ab rup t )  time . 
' What actually takes place i s  a kind o f  diffusion from morpheme to  
morpheme in his vocabulary . '  Thi s is the same me chanism o f  di ffusion 
that occurs acros s l arger boundaries such as diale cts and language s . 
A change occurs in one individual , perhaps in one small segment o f  the 
s o ciety . Over a period o f  time it di ffuses gradually both over the 
relevant stock of morpheme s involved and from one speaker to another o r  
from one are a t o  another .  
An example o f  this can b e  seen i n  Mal . There i s  currently a gradual 
change o f  final /-c -0/  to /-t - n t ,  i . e .  all final palatal consonants 
are being replaced by the more favoured alveolar consonant . I do not 
mean the se are gradual degrees of change in arti culation from the pal a­
t al posi tion to the alveolar position in the mouth . I mean that there 
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i s  a dri ft , o r  di ffusion , throughout Mal speakers o f  /-c -n/  > /-t  - n / . 
Thi s  has not affe cted diale ct A as yet , but i� has completed i t s  course 
in dialect C .  In diale ct B this change appears to  be sporadically 
dri fting through village s and speakers . In the vill age whe re I lived 
abo ut hal f the village rs that spoke this dial e c t  had /-t -n/ in place 
of /-c - fi / ,  and e ven recent immi grants who se s iblings in other vill age s 
s till speak / - c  -fi / have b ecome inconsi s t ent , somet ime speaking / - c  -fi/ , 
sometime /-t - n / . I have noti ced a few other vi llage s s imil arly divided . 
Now this has a few intriguing implications in connect ion with the 
uni formity assumption . Assuming that all change s happen thi s way , we 
must recognize that there was an earlier uni form state , a time b e fo re 
whi ch changes took place or had time to b ecome so di ffused that sp eakers 
were cons cious of real vari ations in their l anguage . And in re con­
structing a proto-state from the se variations we go back to  this earlier 
time . 
/-c  - n /  can be re constructed back to a uniform Proto-Mal s t ate where 
all speakers o f  that earlier time spoke /-c - fi / .  It i s  no t ne cessary 
to pos tul ate variations b etween /-c -t / and / - n  - fi /  among idiolects at 
thi s initial s t age in orde r to account fo r the synchroni c variations . 
Thi s , and other change s , emerged from a uniform proto-diale ct in one 
individual or are a and di ffused , as it still is doing today . 
There are a few probl ems to thi s extension o f  Wang ' s  ide as . One i s  
the prob lem o f  irre concilable di ffe rences which Dyen would att rib ute to 
diffe rent idiole cts in the proto-language . Howeve r ,  this is not the 
place in this di s s e rtation to d i s c us s  this p roblem; we will return to 
thi s in a l ater chapter . Another problem conce rns the p e riod of t ime 
a re construct ion purports to characteri ze . Doe s  a re construction de­
s cribe the earlier uniform state or one of the later stage s ?  Doe s a 
rec onstruction show the p roto-language at a time when a change has 
di ffused throughout 2 0 %  of the speakers , 4 0 %  or maybe e ven 6 0 % ?  Perhaps 
the que s tion can b e  re solved by cons idering t he amount o f  irre conci lable 
di ffe rences we have l e ft over in a recons truction . But at this point 
the views of Dyen and Wang converge , one complement ing the other . 
It is at this point that I drop the i s s ue o f  whether our reconstruc­
tions of Proto-Mal , Proto-Pray and late r on Prot o-T ' in take us b ack to 
a uniform s tate o r  t o  j ust proto-idiole cts of the se proto-language s .  
Given the factor o f  t ime and di ffus ion as Wang proposes ,  the two views 
nee d  not be  cons idered contradictory . It may be that our re construc­
t ions , e spec ially of the proto-di ale cts , re fl ect a more uni form s t ate ; 
even our re cons t ruction o f  the more remote Proto-T ' in may re fle c t  such 
an early st age . On the other hand , it  may be that we are re constructing 
only a gene alo gy of idiolects . If the l atter prove s  to be  the case it 
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will not mean that there were no previous uniform states ; rather , it 
will mean that our re const ruct ions go back in time only to a period 
when a given change ( or change s )  had not di ffused throughout the l an­
guage or dialect to t he point at whi ch it may be said that a dialect 
has eme rged . 
In other words , our reconstruc tions are val i d  as far as they go . 
They are characteri zations based on the data we have in the synchronic 
diale c t s . The s e  characteri zations may be incomplete due to loss o f  
lexical it ems o r  even phonologi c al e lements ,  for merging into zero i s  
also a fact o f  l anguage change and once i t  has di ffus ed throughout all 
speakers it  is no longer recove rable . Whether our characteri zations o r  
re construct ions o f  the se diale c t s  re fl ect uniform or non-uni form s t age s 
i s  le ft to the conj ecture o f  the reader .  Where I have int imate know­
ledge o f  the linguis t i c  s it uation , as with the Mal dialects , I have 
cert ain fee lings on thi s que s tion . Perhaps I can present the data in 
a way that c an explicate the s e  feelings . 
3 . 1 .  THE MA L VIALECTS 
CHAPTER THREE 
P ROTO-MAL 
In the pre vious chapter we s aw that Mal is divide d into three dia­
l e ct s . Two of the dialects  cont ain subset s ,  that i s , minor variations 
which do not merit separate clas s i fi c ation as dial ects either from a 
nat i ve speake r ' s point o f  view or from lingui s t i c  conside rations . Cul­
t urally , each of the sub s e t s  is found in only one village , the speakers 
b eing integrated into the main st ream o f  interpersonal communicat ion . 
Each subset contains no di ffe rent inventory or set o f  phonemes from all 
the rest of the diale ct . On the other hand , one of the important fac­
tors in distinguishing Mal dialects  A ,  B and C i s  the diffe rent inven­
tories o f  phoneme s that each di al e ct has . 
All three Mal diale cts are located in one geographical location 
( map , page vi ) .  There i s  only one known village that speaks dialect A ,  
located in Thung Chang Dist rict o f  Nan Province . The numb e r  o f  speakers 
i s  probably no mo re than a few hundre d .  There i s  also only one vi ll age 
that speaks dialect C ,  which i s  a large village o f  two sections cont ain­
ing over 2 , 00 0  people . It i s  located in Pua Di s tri ct o f  Nan Province . 
For dialect B I have counted eighteen villages that speak this dialect . 
These are small villages , ranging from four households to more than 
thirty , and the number o f  speakers will not exceed 3 , 0 0 0  peopl e .  Mo s t  
o f  thes e  village s are located in Pua Dis tri c t . 
All three dialects  are mut ually intelligible ; I mys e l f  am ab le to 
underst and and be understood by speakers of dialects  A and C .  The vil­
lage o f  Ban Pha Nam Yoy , in Thung Chang District , where I lived 
for three years , was o riginally a vi llage of speakers o f  dialect B b ut 
over the past twenty five years speakers o f  diale cts A and C have immi­
grated and inte rmarri e d .  Interpers onal communicat ion i s  c arried o n  i n  
the three dialects . Some adj ustnlent s  or allowances are made in con-
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versing with speakers o f  other dialects but these soon be come automatic . 
A few lexical items are peculiar to each o f  the three dialects  but this 
does not mean that s uch words are not known by speakers of the other 
dial e ct s ;  rathe r ,  they mark the user ' s  lingui stic b ackground . 
The phoneme inventories o f  the three Mal dialects are arranged side 
by s ide on page 35 . The phonemi zation o f  each dialect i s  based on Pike 
( 194 7 ) . One interes ting result from app lying Pike ' s  procedure s has 
aris en in diale ct C as compared to dialects A and B .  Fo r diale cts A and 
B aspirated and/or l abiali zed stops are treated as clusters and not as 
unit phoneme s b e c ause o f  the p attern pre s s ures upon these stops exerted 
by nonsuspicious consonant cluste rs . For dialect C ,  howeve r ,  these 
nonsuspicious consonant c lusters are mis sing , having been lost in de­
velopment from Proto-Mal . The aspirated/labiali zed stops , there fore , 
are t reated as unit phoneme s . By doing so we quickly gain an idea o f  
the typ e s  o f  sound changes and restructuring that dial ect C has under­
gone vi s-a-vis the other two dial e ct s . 
The phonetic values o f  the phonemes in all three dialects correspond 
to the values traditi onally as signed to the graphemes repre senting the 
phoneme s . In dialect B the re is one unusual grapheme , ITI which is a 
high , back , unrounded vo coid oc curring only in syllable final position . 
It i s  nonsyllab i c  and i s  thus clas s i fied as a consonant . There i s  little 
allophonic variation in the phoneme s  o f  these diale cts . In al l dialects  
final I- I I  i s  the affri cate [ -d l ] while in ini tial position the allophone 
is [ I ] . In dialect A and B the prenas ali zed unaspirated stops have 
allophonic vari ant s [ mb n d  Q g ] . l 
In all these dialects all consonant s oc cur both initially and in 
2 final syllable posit ion except l si ,  whi ch occurs only in init i al pos-
ition . Consonant clusters occur only in initial position with the 
except ion of I-y h l  and I-wh / .  In dialect A I-yl  oc curs only in final 
position with the exception o f  a few Thai words that speakers o f  thi s  
dialect use . In dialect C I y l  occurs initially i n  only a few words 
lSince these two dialects have phonemes Ib dl  already , the principles of  phonemic 
analysis would require us to state that the variations of Imp nt � mb ndl are allo­
llDrphic instead of allophonic . [ Qk � Qg ] would be allophonic because there is no 
Igl phoneme . However , in the past ( Filbeck 1965 : 4-11 , 56-1 ) I have not felt con­
strained to hold to a strict biunique principle for these dialects . Such a prin­
ciple is at best only a heuristic device within procedures of discovery . To para­
phrase a quotation from the Scriptures , linguists are not made for biuniqueness , 
but biuniqueness is made for linguists . Whether we state that Imp nt � mb ndl is 
allophonic (with overlap ) is  left to the discretion of  the analyst and his goal in 
analysis . 
2There are several M:m-Khmer languages were a final I-51 occurs . Historically, 
in many of these languages , I-51 has become final I-yh/ , as can be seen in M:ldern 
Cambodian 1051 'fire ' and Mal /?oyhl 'fire ' .  Prll¥ dialects have /?oot ! 'fiN ' .  
, 
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I I I . 1 .  PHONEME INVENTORIES OF THE �HREE MAL DIALECTS 
• 
Mal A 
Consonants : 
p 
b-
m 
W 
t c 
d-
-
n n 
r 
I 
s-
-y 
Vowels : 
i 
e 
u 
a 0 
a 
lengt h  
1 a 
I e  
ta 
ua 
k 1 
I) 
h 
Consonant Clusters : 
p r  
p h  p h  r p h i  
m p  mp r mp l 
m p h  
t h  t h w 
n t  n t  h 
k r  k l  
k h  k h  r k h i  
kw k h w  
I) k  I) k r  I) k I 
I) k h  
-
n c  cw 
n s  sw 
1 m  
h m  h n  h n  
h r  h i  h w  
rw - y h  - w h  
h 
Mal B 
p t 
b- d-
m n 
I 
s-
w 
i 
e a 
a 
lengt h  
• 
l a  
i e  
c 
-
n 
• 
Y 
u 
o 
ta 
ua 
ri s in g  t one 
p y  
p h  p h y  
m p  m p y  
m p h  
t h  t h w 
n t  n t  h 
k y  
k h  k h y  
kw k h w  
I) k  I) k y 
I) k h  
-
n c  c w  
n s  sw 
mh n h  
h y  I h  
- y h  
Mal C 
k 1 p t 
ph- th-
I) t hw-
b- d-
h m n 
� I I 
s-
w 
i 
e a 
e: a 
l en gt h  
l a  
• 
p i  
p h i 
mp l 
t w  
k l  
k h l 
I) k I 
n h  
h w  
- w h  
c- k 
cw- kw-
kh-
khw-
g-
-
n- I) 
Y 
u 
o 
ta 
ua 
35 
1 
h 
-yh 
• 
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whi ch may be due to dialect borrowing from diale ct B .  All voi ced stops 
o c cur only in init ial po sition . 
Vowe l s  in all three dialects may be either long or s hort . Long 
vowels are analyzed as sequences of two sho rt vowels . Only dialect B 
has developed a rising tone . It stands in contrast to register-type 
p i t ch phenomena but it i s  not neces s ary in communi cation to distingui sh 
meaning.  For example if I ? an ?ay c a a Q I  is s ub s t ituted for I ? an ? a y  
c a a Q I  ' I ' m unab Ze ( t o  do i t ) ' ,  i t  would s till be unders tood with the 
same meaning . But the s ubstitution would be t agged as being ' the way 
they say it over at Ban Sakat ( =  diale ct C ) ' .  
3 . 2 .  PHONEMICS OF PROTO-MAL 
We as s ume here a deductive approach in our t re atment o f  the three 
Mal di ale cts as a more succinct statement of our re construction of 
Proto-Mal . That i s ,  instead o f  pro ceeding inductively step by step in 
comparing and reconstructing the various change s of the three diale ct s , 
we s t art with Proto-Mal and stat e  the changes that have occurred from 
the p ro to-dialect in the indi vi dual di ale ct s or those changes that have 
oc curred as converging phenomena in more than one diale ct . Cert ain 
types of phonologi cal changes have occurred in more than one dial e c t  
and our method o f  de s c ription w i l l  allow u s  to succinctly see the s e  
phonologi c al dri ft s  that have occurre d .  Al so , t h i s  pro cedure w i l l  allow 
us to s t ate why they are considered dri ft and not dialectal borrowings 
or due to some common o rigin b elow the proto-dial e ct level . In addit ion , 
s t at ing change s that have occurred from a proto-stage provides motiv­
at ion or evidence for certain re cons tructions not well attested numeri­
c ally from the dat a .  
The phoneme s  and phoneme clusters o f  Proto-Mal are given o n  pages 3 7  
- 4 3 . These page s give the comparative data from the three Mal dialects 
ne c e s s ary for the re constructions pos tulated for Proto-Mal . For s ome o f  
o f  our re constructions there are problems , but these will b e  dis cus s e d  
more fully below . One intere s ting prob lem that comes from comparing 
the phonemes of diale ct A ( page 35 ) with the re const ructed phoneme s  o f  
Proto-Mal i s  that we come to  the concl usion that dialect A has appar­
ently become mo re uni form in its development from Proto-Mal . The change 
in A has not b een ' away from ' the proto-dial e ct , but an enhancing o f  
the tendency t o  uni formity . that i s  present in any l anguage but which 
usually loses out to the stronger tenden cies of change . The changes in 
dialect A appears to be los ses and not change s in phonologi c al fe atures 
such as we find in diale ct C and to a limited degree in dialect B .  
A quick look at the data for dial e ct C on the following page s 
reveals that this diale ct i s  more different from Proto-Mal than the 
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I I I . 2 .  Phonemes of P roto-Mal 
Consonants Vowe ls 
p t c k ? t u 
(b)  (d )  e a 0 
m n n I) e: a ;:) 
r 
Vowel Clus ters 
l a  ua ta  Ie  
s- h 
w -y 
Consonant Cluste rs 
pr  p i  ph  phr ph i  mp mp r mp l mph 
tw t h  thw nt nt h ns cw nc sw 
kr  k l  kw kh khr kh l khw I)k I)kr I)kl  I)kh 
?m ( ?n)  (?n)  (?I) )  hm hn hn hI) h r  h i  hw rw -yh -wh 
III . 3 .  Evidence for reconstruction o f  P roto-Mal Consonants l 
Proto-l-1al Dialect A Dialect B Dialect C English Glo s s  
I p l  p a l p a l  p a  I to l e ad 
p ah p t h  p i  h t o  aarry 
pop  pop pop to mee t  
I t !  t l a h t i a h t i a h a l l  
t a h  t a h  t a h  fore head 
t o ?  t o ?  t o ?  to aome 
I c l  c H I  c H I  c H I  he avy 
c a k  c a k  c a k  t o  go 
c u u  c u u  c u u  t o  go dow n  
I kl k ak k a k  k ak t o  b o i l 
k u ut k u u t  k u u t  t o  en te r 
k a y h  k a y h  k a y h  t o  b e  
I ? I  ?et ?et  ?et  t o  take 
? i a ? ? I a ? ? I a ? far 
p h a ?  I I p h  a ?  I I  p h a? I i  o w n e r  
I m l  m l am m l a m m l  a m  b l ood 
m ac mac mat  t o  s e e  
m l a ? m i a ?  m i a ?  rain 
I n l  n a a y h  n a a y h  n a a y h  aomb 
n a p  n ap n ap paak age 
n ac n ac n a t  knife 
I n l  n a n  n a n  n a n  gras s 
n u a h  n u a h  n u a h  fin ger 
l oo n  l oo n  l oo n  l o s t  
3 8 
Pro to-Mal Dialect A Dialect B Di alect C Engl ish Glo s s  
1 f) 1  f) e e f)  f)e e f) f) e e f)  t o  h e al" 
f) aa w  f) a a w  f) aa w  foo Z  
fl e e t  fl e e t  fl e e t  to p o ur 
I rl ru r y u (  l u i / l u y to hang Zoose 
r l ? y l ?  I I ? energe ti a 
p l a r p i a l p l a l / p l a y t w o  
I I I  I u I I u I I u I w a t e r  go urd 
I I  a k  I I a k  I I  a k  afrai d 
l e h  l e h l e h o u t  
l s i  5 I n  5 I n  s i n  aooked 
sac s a c  s at me at 
500 1 500 1 500 I vomi t 
I h l h e p  h e p  h e p  t o  insert 
h H y  h H y  h H y  to di s s o Z ve 
ho? ho ? h o ?  b e tter h e a Z t h  
I w l  w e e l w e e l w e e l  aripp Ze 
WOOf) WOOf) WOOf) ahin 
w a k  w a k  w a k  t o  h ang up 
I-y l  moo y  mooy moo y one 
l aa y h  l a a y h  l aa y h  aomb 
p h ay p h ay p h ay t o  spi t 
I p rl p r a n  p y a n  p a n  s o re 
p root p yoot  poot  to s he Z Z  ao rn 
p ro f)  p yOf) pOf) e arZy 
I p  1 /  p i  u ut p l u u t p u  ut  t o  i n s e rt 
p i  Ht p i t  +t  p Ht to s w a Z Zow 
p l ee p l ee p e e  aramp 
I p h l  p h t a n p h t a n  p h t a n  t ray 
p h an p h an p h an t o  sho o t 
p ho h  p hoh  p h o h  t o  spZi t 
I p h rl p h  ram p h y am p h am p e rson 
ph  ra n p h y a n  p h an re e d  
p h  rut  p h y u t p h  ut  mi s aarri age 
I p h l l  p h l l a n  p h l l a n p l a n fZ o o r  
ph  I I I n  p h i l I n  p h  I I n  up s ide down 
p l a y h  p h l ay h  p h a y h  p Z ay banjo 
I m p l  m p u u  mp u u  b u u  t o  araw Z 
m p a h  m p a h  b a h  s o me 
mp a l  mp a l  b a l thi ak 
39 
Proto-Mal Dialect A Dialect B Dialec t C En�l i sh Glo s s  
Imp rl mp  ru a ?  m p y u a ?  b ua ?  p re t ty 
m p r l  a l)  mp l a l)  b i a l) sp 1. i t b amb o o  
mp ro? m p yo ?  bo?  man 
I mp l l  mp  I i  h mp I I  h b I h to fa Z l  
mp l o h  mp l o h b o h  mo un t ain 
mp l a t  mp l at b at tie knot 
Imp h l  m p h a a  m p h a a  p h aa t o  fe e d  
m p h + ?  mp h + ?  p h + ?  name 
mp h u u l m p h u  u I p h u u l powde r 
I t w l  t w a y  nearUng unknown 
I t h l  t h e ?  t h e?  t he ?  t rue 
t h u a ?  t h u a ?  t h u a ?  moon 
t h l a ? t h l a ? t h l a ? s o uth 
I t hw l  t h w a a r  t h w a a Y bi rd n e t  
t h w a ay t h w a a y  t hw a a y  t o  o ffe r 
('fua1 loanword) 
I nt I n t o ?  n t o ?  d o ?  time 
n t  u a h  n t  u a h  d u a h  to ten 
nt a n  n t  a n  d a n  don ' t  know 
I n t h l  n t h u u  n t h u u t h u u  leaf 
n t h a a k  n t h a a k  t h a a k  tongue 
n t h o ?  n t  h o ?  n t h o ?  s mo ke 
I n s l  n s l a l) n s l al) s i a l) s o un d  
n sook n sook soo k hair 
ns I i  k n s  I i  k s I i  k t o  i n h a l e  
I s w l  s w a k  s w a k  s w a k  w e a ving spoo l 
s w a a r sw a a l swaa l/swaay bandage 
s w a a  s w a a  s w a a  baboon 
( Only three e x ample s )  
I c w l  k r l a l)  c w a a l)  c w a a l)  frog 
c w e e l)  cw e e l)  c w e e l)  corner 
I n cl n d h  fi d h  d h  be p re gnant 
fi c u r fi c u Y c u l / c u y  t o  w arm onese l f  
n c a n  fi c a n  c a n  t o  s tand ( tr .  ) 
I k rl k r al) k y al) k al) horn 
k ra a m  k y a a m  k a a m  b ean 
k r u ?  k y u ?  k u? de ep 
I k l l  k l u a k k l ua k  k u a k  w hi te 
k I I  w k l  I w k l w  w a t e r  l e a ch 
k I + I k I + I k + 1  to l i c k  
4 0 
Proto-Mal Dialect A Dial ect B Dialect C Engl i s h  Glo s s  
I k w l  kw a a l  k w a a l kw a a l t o  p repare 
k w a a t  k w a at k w a a t  wave hand 
kwe h k w e h  k w e h  name of vi H age 
I k h l  k h e p  k h e p  k h e p  hoof 
k h u a k  k h u a k  k h u a k  w o rm 
k h e e t  k h e e t  k h e e t  d runk 
I k h rl k h r H t  k h y l t t  k h H t  g l ue 
k h  r U I)  k h y u l)  k h ul) be fat 
k h  root k h yoot k hoot came apart 
/ k h l l  k h  I i h k h  I i h k h l h  t o  fa H 
k h l a n k h l a n k h a n  s a d  
k h l o h k h l o h k h o h  ant h i H  
I k h w l  k h w a a y  k h w a ay k h w a a y  po tat o 
k h w a r  k h w aY khwa l /khway axe 
k h w a n  k h w a n  k h w a n  chi l d  
I l) k l  I) k H  I) k H  g H  friend. w i th 
I) k a a p  I) k a a p  g a a p  mouth 
I) k ll) I) k t l) g t l)  at ti c 
I l) k rl I) k r i ? I) k l ?  g l ?  ce remony 
I) k ra y h  I) k ya y h  g a y h  w at e r  h o l e  
I) k ra a  I) k y a a  g a a  she l f. rack 
I l) k l l  I) k l a l)  I) k l al)  gal)  body 
I) k l o h I) k l o h go h from 
I) k l o k I) k l o k g o k  come out o f  
( Only three examples ) 
I l) k h l  I) kh e ?  I) k h e ?  k h e ?  t i ck (in s e c t )  
I) k h a a  I) k h a a  k h a a  t o rch 
I) k h a  I I) kh a l  k h a l fl o o d  
I h m l  Series One 
h m a a y  mhooy hooy shoot at target 
h ma a t  mh a at h a at hards hip 
h ma a y  m h a a y  h a ay w i do w  
( Thai loanword ) 
h m t a y  m h t a y  h t a y  t i re d  
('Ihai loanworo? )  
h moo  m h o o  h o o  do ctor 
( Thai loanword ) 
h m l a l)  mh l a l) h l al) t e a  
( Thai loanword ) 
Series Two 
h ma a l  ma a l  ma a l  s o u l  
h mal)  mal) mal)  ro o t  
h m u ?  m u ?  m u ?  b e te l  nut 
- - -- -_ . _ _  . _ . _-- - - - --- ---- ----- - ---------------------------
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Proto-Mal Dialect A Dialect B Dialect C Engl ish Gloss 
/ h m/ ctd . h mu a l  m u a l  m u a l  to p l ant by 
punohing h o l e s  
h m u u l m u u l  m u u l w i l d  pig 
h moe moo e moo t ant 
h m o o y  m o o y  moo y  ear 
h mo o l moo l moo t l adde r 
h mo o n  moo n  m o o n  girl 
/ h n /  Series One 
h n t a y  mh t a y h t ay t i red 
( Tba.i loanwo rd ) 
h n o l)  n ho l)  h O I)  sw amp 
h n u m  n h u m h u m  y o ung 
( Thai loanwo rd ) 
h n u a m  n h u a m  h u am bamb oo st rip s  
h n am n h am h a m  me di oine 
h n am n h am h am h at oh 
h l aa n h  j i m h i  i m we dge 
h n  i i n h  i I ( n  i I ) 2 debt 
( Thai loanword ) 
/ h n /  Series Two 
h nol)  n U l)  n U l)  t o  begin 
h n u an n u a n n u a n  b ri dge 
h n u y h  n u y h  n u y h  stoo l 
( Only three example s )  
/ h ii /  Series One 
h Fioot nhoot  hoot w i the re d  han d 
h ii a m  n h am h a m  h andful 
Series Two 
h ii t t m  ii P m  n Hm he art 
h ii a a  n a a  n a a  s h o u l de r  bag 
/ h l) /  Series One 
h a l  I) a  I I) a l s t ump 
h a t  I) a t  I) at dri ed up 
h a h  I) a h  I) a h  t o  o l e ar b urnt 
rioe fi e l d 
Seri es Two 
h l) u a  I) u a  I) u a  rioe 
Series Three 
h a ?  p a l) a ?  p a l) a ?  paddy 
/ h r/ h ra a m  h y a a m  ( h a a m )  t o  oarry 
( h al) 
��hai loanword) 
h ral)  h y a l)  'l- vo roe 
( Thai loanword ) 
h ra y  h y a y  ( h a y )  rioe st eame r ( Thai loanword) 
k a k  h y u l) ( h u l)  t o  boi l rioe ( Thai loanwo rd ) 
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/ h l /  Series One ( Twenty examples ) 
h l em I hom hom ab L e  
h l op I h o p  h o p  t o  re turn 
h l a t I h a t  h a t  doo r  
h l o l) I h O I)  hOI)  L o s t  
( Thai loanword ) 
h l a k I h a k  h a k p o s t  
( Thai loanword ) 
h i  t a  I h t a  h i- a  L e ft o v e r  
( Thai loanword ) 
h l t a l)  I h t a l)  h t a l)  y e How 
( Thai loanword ) 
h l a l) I h a l)  ( I a l) p L aae 
( Thai loanword ) 
h l o k  I ho k  t raine e  
( Thai loanword ) 
Series Two 
h l el) p a l tl) p a l t l)  mo rning 
h l a h p a l a h p a l a h t o  di vi de 
/ hw /  Serie s One 
k a a l) h l o ? h w a a l)  ( w a a l)  mi dd L e  
( Thai loanword ) 
h w a y  to s t ack up 
h w a y  h w a y  ( w a y )  homage 
( Thai loanword ) 
k h l ee k  h w e e k  w e e k  b re ak ( b re ad) 
c o ?  h w l t  c o ?  be s hort 
( Thai lo anword ) 
Series Two 
h w a r  w a  I a ve ge tab L e  
/ rw /  rw a a y  w a a y  w a a y  L e opard 
rw a y h  w a y h  w a y h  t o  s t ack up 
/ ? m/ ? m l e h b l e h  b l e h  mushroom 
? m u t  b u t b ut shirt 
?m t a l b t a l b t a l b o re d 
? m l ac  b l ac b l a t to crus h 
/ - y h /  ? a y h  ? a y h  ? a y h  8w o L Le n  
? o y h  ? o y h  ? o y h  fi re 
k h u y h  k h u y h  k h u y h  t o  8i t 
/ - w h /  c l a w h  c l aw h  p h o ?  t o  8p H t  bamb oo 
1 .  The phonemes o f  Proto-Mal whi ch are well at tested have only 
three cognate e xamples given from each of the diale cts . Any 
phoneme having fewer or more than three attes ting cognat e s  as 
examples means that no more e xamples are avai lable in addition 
to those given . In general , any re cons truction having five or 
fewe r examples in the Mal di al ects will have all e xamples given . 
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2 .  A word enclosed in parenthe s e s  in dialect C means that the 
word i s  a re as simi l at ion or rep l acement from Modern Thai . 
I I I . 4 .  Evidence for reconstruction of P roto-Mal Vowels 
Proto-Mal Dialect A Dialect B Dialect C English Gloss 
/ I I  t i h  t I h t I h mus h ro o m  
? I I ? I  I ? I I we ( e xcl usi ve ) 
I I I)  5 1 ?  5 1 ?  �ong t ime 
leI  l e h l e h l e h out 
?ee n ?ee n ? e e n  t h e re 
seem s e e m  s e e m  bird 
l e I  l e h l e h l e h s t o ne 
? e e  ? e e  ? e e  we ( in clus i ve ) 
I e ? I e ? I e ? to s e e k  fo r 
I t l m H r  m H  m H I to w a � k  
k i t ? k i t ? k t ?  h e ad 
p h H I  p h H I  p h H I  aros sbow 
lal  k at kat  kat  famine 
? an ? a n  ? a n  I 
k a n  k a n  k a n  t o  obse rve 
l a l  t a a t a a  t a a  p � aae . at 
c a k  c a k  c a k  t o  g o  
ra? v a ?  l a ? to p �ace 
l u I  ? u u y  ? u u y ? u u y  t o  h ave 
l u h l u h l u h t o  offe n d  
n t h u u t n t h u ut t h u u t  t o  b �ow 
101 500 500 500 re d 
l o? l o ? l o ? to re st 
t heon t heen t h een to b uy 
1 0 1  5 0 0  500 5 0 0  ano t h e r  
l oy h  l o yh l o y h  t o  s t e a �  
l o ? l o ? l o ? goo d  
I i a l ? I a h ? I a h y a h  wife 
? I a ? ? I a ? ? I a ? far 
m l a ? m i a ?  m l a ? rain 
/ I  e l  ? I e h ? I e h ? I a h t o  unt i e  
k h l e h k h l e h  k h l a h t o  � augh 
nt l e e n t i e c d l at t o  thre s h  
I t a l  p h  t a n  p h t a n  p h t a n  t ray 
k h r + a ?  p h t a ?  p h t a ?  spi t up 
mp + a ?  mp t a ?  b t a ?  rap i ds 
l u a l  ? u a  ? u a  w a a  b e fo re 
k u a r  k u a l k u a l / k u a y  ri ve I' 
mp u a ?  m p u a ?  b u a ?  aow 
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other two . Since there are a few troub l e some point s in de s c ribing some 
o f  the change s that have t aken p l ace in C ,  l et us begin by reviewing 
the noncontroversial change s of this dial e ct . 
3 . 2 . 1 .  So me P ho no l o g i c a l  C h a n ge s  i n  D i  a l  e c t  C 
One o f  the more not i c e able observations o f  dialect C i s  the reduc t i on 
o f  consonant clust ers or complex consonants from Proto-Mal . There are 
three general p arts to thi s reduction : 
1 1 1 . 5 .  a .  All prenasali zed unaspi rated stops became the corre sponding 
singl e , voi ced stops ; * /m p  nt Q k l  > Ib d gl . 
b .  The nasals i n  all other prenasali zed consonant c lust ers 
were lost ; * / mp h  n t h  n s  Q k h  n cl > I p h  t h  s kh c / . 
c .  All liquids in consonant clusters were lost ; 
* C ( h )  t} > C ( h )  
In addit ion , the p reaspiration in * / h w l  was lost in dial e ct C .  Final 
* I-c - n l  have b ecome final I- t _ n / . l 
There are a numb er o f  other change s that have occurred in dialect C ,  
but these should b e  dis cus sed separat ely since there are some probl ems 
conne cted with these changes that have a more crucial bearing on s ome 
o f  the re constructions we have posited for Proto-Mal . Moreove r ,  these 
lat te r  change s should be di s cussed in closer relation t o  the changes 
that have occurre d in dialect B .  In thi s way we can show the mot i v­
ation behind cert ain reconstructions in spite of inconclusive or e ven 
contradictory e vi dence· observab l e  in the dat a .  For mo st of  our recon­
st ructions we have good e vidence from two out of three dialects , many 
t imes three out o f  the three . For a few posited re constructions , how­
e ve r ,  we find no s imple , s t at i s t i cal maj ori t y  in the three Mal dialects  
for the postulation . In one c ase , a reconst ruct ion ( * / 7m/ ) goes against 
the numeri cal e vidence of the dialects . 
3 . 2 . 2 .  P a re n t h e t i c a l E l eme n ts 
In the chart on Prot o-Mal consonants ( page 37 ) ,  the segments I b  d l  
are enclo sed i n  p arenthes e s . Two reasons exi s t  for this not atio n .  
Fi rs t , re construct ion o f  nat i ve words i n  Prot o-Mal leads back t o  an 
l
In dialects A and B ,  final I-cl is not an affricate , as the in5.tial occurrence 
( allophone ) is , but a palatal [ tv] . In other words , Icl has two allophones in 
complementary distribution .  
I c l  [ c  ] palatal affricate , occurring in syllable ini tial position only . 
[ t  y ]  palatal stop occurring in syllable final position only. 
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inventory o f  phoneme s cont aining no voi ce d  stop s . In the data on the 
dialects  only dial e c t  C has vo iced stop s , but these are re flexes o f  
Proto-Mal * /mp  n t  � k / . In diale ct B ,  the re are n o  such voi ced stops o r  
re flexes o f  Pro to-Mal o ri gin . On the other hand , some speakers o f  this 
dialect regularly s ay I d t "i l ' o ver the re ' ins tead of I n t" i/ ,  but this i s  
only a sporadic ,  perhaps irregular , s ound variation which finds no 
other parallel in B. Diale ct A has I n l l l ' o ve r  t h e re ' ,  whi ch means in 
B ' w ay o ve r  th ere ' .  
The second reason why I b  d l  are enclos e d  in p arentheses s t ems from 
the e vi dence that Proto-Mal was in contact with and heavily influenced 
by the s urro unding Thai people and language . Currently all three Mal 
diale ct s  contain a numb er o f  Thai loanwords be ginning with the cons on­
ant s Ib d / ,  e spe c i ally pers onal names ; all Mal people have Thai names 
pre fi xed by one o f  the two Thai words I b a-I ' ma Z e ' or I ? i -I ' femaZe ' :  
e . g . I ? i b u n l  ' Mi s s  Boon ' ,  I b a d u a � 1  ' Mr .  Duang ' .  Earlier cont act with 
Thai is also e videnced by Thai loanwords in the s e  three Mal dialec t s  
that pre s e rve a pronunciation o f  Thai whi ch has since b een l o s t  due to 
independent sound changes in the Thai dialects . In this s ituation it 
is pos s ible that I b  dl were spoken in Thai loanwords in Proto-Mal , 
the re fore in the phonemic inventory . 
There is one maj or problem cont ained with the above notation , how­
eve r .  There is a real pos s ib ility that I b  d l  were n o t  s poken i n  Thai 
at this earliar peri od of cont act . The Thai segments I b  d l  are 
synchronic re flexes o f  * I ? m  ? n /  re spe ctively . Whether the change 
* I ? m  ? n l  > /b dl had alre ady t aken place by the t ime Proto-Mal was 
influenced by Thai is a di fficult mat ter to  as se s s . One piece o f  evi­
dence to  show that this change had already t aken place s tems from those 
Thai loanwords in Mal that p re s erve a more ancient pronunciation o f  
Thai . For example , the ancient Thai word * / h mo o /  ' do ct o r ' i s  s till 
preserved in Mal dialect A as I h mo o /  [ Mmoo / ,  in B as I m h o o l  and in C 
as I h oo / , while in Thai the word has become / m3 o / .  On the othe r han d ,  
n o  Mal dial e ct h a s  any Thai loanword preserving the ancient Thai 
* I ? m  ? n l  pronunciation . There fore , it is pos s ible to re ason that at 
the t ime o f  borrowing s uch words as Thai */ h mo o / , there were no words 
b eginning with * I ?m ? n l  in Thai ; otherwise there would surely be loan­
words of thi s l atter t ype pre s erve d in the Mal dial e c t s  in the s ame 
manner as the former type . Thi s  leads to the conclusion that Thai 
* I ? m  ? n l  had alre ady changed to I b  d l  which then could have very well 
ent e red the Prot o-Mal phonemi c inventory via loanwords . l 
�For a sociolinguistic approach to thi s problem, see 5 . 2 . 3 . below. 
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* 1 1 ml has b e e n  reconst ructed for Proto-Mal ( independent o f  any prior 
Thai influenc e ) on the bas i s  of  dialect A .  I have re corde d four words 
in this dialect beginning with 1 1 ml ( page 4 2 ) . These four words are 
also found in diale cts B and C ,  each word be ginning with I b l  in both 
diale ct s . Nume ri c ally speaking , I b l  i s  better atte sted than 1 1 m / , but 
there are othe r ,  more cogent reasons for re construct ing * 1 1 m l  and say­
ing Ibl i s  the re flex . 
One reason i s  inverted analy s i s , when more distantly rel at ed dia­
le ct s , e . g . the Pray dialects and Khmu , are brought to bear on this 
prob lem. In this c ase , there i s  no evidence in my data on any Pray 
dialect that woul d sub s t antiate the re construction o f  1 1 m / , but when 
we look at Khmu we find s uch evidence . Smalley , in hi s Outl ine of Khmu 
Structure , as set up a consonant cluster 1 1 m l  for one dialect o f  Khmu . 
Since this di ale ct o f  Khmu and the Mal dialects  share a high degree o f  
co gnate s ,  it appears that * 1 1 m/ , and not I b / , is needed i n  Proto-Mal 
( and e ventually Proto-T ' in ) in re construc ting a Proto-state to the Khmu 
and Mal ( T ' in )  diale cts . 
Another re ason for re const ructing * 1 1 m l  and not * / b l  in Proto-Mal 
stems from areal cons i de rat i ons . Both Thai and Mal have been in con­
t act in the same area fo r a long t ime . There i s  no evidence that 1 1ml 
in Mal dialect A o r  Proto-Mal was eve r  borrowed from Thai * 1 1 m/ . How­
eve r ,  there is the pos sibility that the Thai sound change * 1 1ml > I b l  
has had the s ame e ffect in Mal dialects B and C .  That i s , this change 
is an are al phenomenon ,  the re s ults of whi ch were fe lt in unrel ated 
l anguage s which have nevertheless  b een in close contact . Since there 
is s uch areal evidence , and none to the contrary , i . e .  * / b l  > 1 1 m / � we 
re const ruct * 1 1 m l  for Proto-Mal . 
Thi s  disc us sion leads to the other p reglottalized nasals postulated 
for Proto-Mal but which are enclosed in parenthes e s . They are so en­
closed b ecause there is no synchroni c e vidence in the Mal dial ects for 
their inclusion in Proto-Mal . On t he other hand , not to include 
* 1 1 n  1 0 1  in Proto-Mal contravene s our int uition about what a phonemi c 
inventory sho uld cont ain . It would appear highly unusual i f  Proto-Mal 
contained only * 1 1ml and not *11 n 1 n / . Stat i s t i c ally , it appears that 
t h e  nasal consonant mo st likely to be found in a l anguage i s  I n l , and 
if a l anguage has other n�s al s  they will be in addi tion to I n / .  It is 
unlikely that one will find a l anguage wit h only I ml or In �I without a 
corre sponding I n / . For this reason it would appear strange i f  Proto­
Mal did not have othe r p re glottal i zed nasals in addition to * 1 1 m/ , 
especially since the full comparable series * / h m  h n  h n  h � 1  is well 
attested . Yet , such a condition is not impo s sible . One re ason for the 
few examples o f  1 1 ml and I b l  < * 1 1ml in the se dialects  could be that 
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Proto-Mal had only I / ? m/ , and due to its o ddity all words cont aining 
this comb ination were being replaced , as indeed has apparently happened 
in the Pray dialect s .  
On the other hand , Khmu has I ? n  ? n l  as well as ancient Thai . Khmu , 
o f  course , is geneti cally re l at ed to the Mal diale c t s , and provide s a 
rationale for including I / ? n  ? n l  in Proto-Mal . This is not a Mon-Khmer 
Thai l anguage , but due to close areal contact and in fluen ce , it would 
be diffi cult to  rule out I / ? n  ?nl from Proto-Mal . 
I / ?QI i s  a more di fficult matte r  to asse s s . No evidence in Khmu 
or Thai exists  for such a c luster . On the othe r hand , given the series 
I / h m  h n  h n  hQI  it would not b e  unreasonab l e  t o  expect the full glottal­
i ze d  series I / ?m ?n ? n  ?QI  als o .  
3 . 2 . 3 . O n  t h e  Re c o n s t r u c t i o n  o f  P ro to - M a l  * / r /  
The recons t ructed phoneme * / rl for Proto-Mal share s much the same 
s ituation as * I ?m/ : only one Mal dialect cont ains a phoneme I r/ , dia­
lect A .  Dialects  B and C have no s uch soun d ,  nor has there been any 
simple change in these two dialects  such as is the c ase for * I ? ml > I b / . 
However , the inverted e vidence for reconstructing * / rl i s  much better 
than for I / ? m / . One Pray dialect has a I rl phoneme . Smalley set s up 
a I r l  phoneme for Khmu al so . For re construct ion beyond Prot o-Mal , the 
inventory of Proto-Mal must contain a * / r/ . 
The change s that */ rl have undergone in dialects  B and C are both 
varie d  and intere sting . In each dialect �/ r l  has undergone a split , 
dividing into di fferent sounds , sometimes merging with o ther phonemes , 
at other time s cre ating a new phoneme . 
One intere sting point to remember in dis cus s ing the changes that * / rl  
has undergone in dialects B and C is the fact that in Proto-Mal * I- y l  
evident ly o c curre d only i n  final or postvocalic position . No pre vo cali c  
po sit ion c an be re const ruct ed for * I - y / . 
In dialect B * / rl split , be coming I y - I  in pre vo cali c  posit ion , and 
I-f/ , a high , b ack , unrounde d semi-vowel whi ch o c c urs only in pos tvo­
calic po s it i on . 
I II . 6 .  * / ra ? 1  > l y a ? 1  
I / k ru ? 1  > I k y u ? 1  
* / m a r l  > I m a ( !  
to p Z ace 
deep 
snake 
One consequence of this split has b een the loss of pre vo calic I y - I  < 
* / r l  in consonant clusters occurring contiguo us t o  a high front vowel . 
I I I . 7 .  * / Q k r l ?1 > I Q k i ? 1 
* /m p r l a Q I  > I m p i aQ I  
ce re mony 
s p Z i t  b amb o o  
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In dialect C * / r l split into I I I  and I y l , merging with these same 
phoneme s in C .  Howeve r ,  as noted in 11 . 5 .  there are two s ubsets  o f  C ,  
each subset being de fined by means o f  the manner * / rl split and merged 
with I I I  and I y / . In both sub s et s , init ial * / r l became / 1 1 . 1 
I I I . 8 .  * / r a ? !  > I l a ? 1  
* / r l ? !  > I I I ? ! 
t o  p l. ace 
energetic 
Pray dialects show the same type o f  dri ft where * / rl > I y / . The I r l  
sound has been quite unstable throughout the whole are a .  Be s i de s  T l in 
l anguage s , I r l  has had j ust as interesting a history in the Thai dia­
lect s . 
Our re cons truction o f  Proto-Mal contains the clus ter * / rw l , posited 
on the basis o f  two examples in A .  In B and C ,  these same words b egin 
with I w / . 
I I I . 9 .  Dialect A Dialect B Dialect C 
rw a a y  w a a y  w a a y  l.eop ard 
rw a y h  w a y h  w a y h  t o  8 t ack up 
Given the tendency of * / rl in Proto-Mal , as well as in one diale ct o f  
Pray , to  change and merge with other sounds , i t  would b e  counterintuitive 
to postulat e  that dialect A gained an extra consonant cluster by adding 
I rl to the above two words . 2 Since the loss  o f  I rl in B and C consti­
tutes a simpler s ound change , the more complex situat ion i s  taken as 
re construct ion . 
3 . 2 . 4 .  P re a s p i r a t i o n  i n  P ro t o - M a l  
Dat a from the compari son o f  the three Mal diale cts show that preas­
piration i s  well attested for Proto-Mal . Indeed , for the nasal and the 
l ateral there are two , somet imes three , series whi ch attest preaspir­
at ion for thi s proto-dial ect stage . The p reaspirated nasal s  and the 
lat eral seem to form a class by themselves vis-a-vis the preaspirat e d  
* / h r l  and * / h w / .  A s  w e  pro ceed further into our de scription o f  s ound 
ch�nge s from Proto-Mal we will see that thi s dis tinct ion was operative 
and must b e  taken int o ac count in our de s cription . 
The series for preaspirated nas als and l ateral s , howe ve r ,  poses a 
s omewhat di fferent problem. Why are there more than one ? Was there 
re ally j ust one proto serie s which changed in two and three ways in the 
lNotice that we have already discussed the loss  of  */rl from consonant clusters in C 
( III . 5 .  ) • The sound change now being dis·cussed must have occurred after this loss . 
2 Compare Thomas and Headley ( 1970 ) : ' Palaung final -r on many words is a recent 
accretion , not inherited from early M:m-Khmer. This
-
is the opposite of the usual 
Men-Khmer trend toward losing -!:.. ' 
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surviving diale ct s ?  or were there seve ral proto source s whi ch have 
tended to dri ft and merge t ogether phone t i c ally? We will dis cus s the se 
po s s ibilities later on in this sect ion . In the meant ime we will keep 
the seve ral series apart . We will mark the first series of each pre­
aspirated nas al and lateral with a s ingle asterisk * ,  e . g .  * / h m / , * / h n / ,  
* / h n / , * / h � / , * / h l / .  The se cond series will b e  noted by a double 
asterisk * * :  * * / h m / , * * / h n /  e t c . The single asterisk re fers to the 
firs t set o f  examples o r  c ognat e s  found on p ages 57-9 ; the doub le ast er­
isk re fers to the se cond set ( the third series for * / h � /  will be dis­
cus sed in conne ction with * / h l /  below ) . 
3 . 2 . 4 . 1 .  Metathehih i n  Viaie eth B and C 
The first or s ingle asterisk set , * / h m  h n  h n  h l / , forms a sub clas s  
vi s-a-vis * / h � /  i n  Proto-Mal . Thi s  c an be seen in the re spective -­
albeit simil ar in some re spects -- histories o f  change from Proto-Mal 
in all three dialect s .  
In Mal dialect A * / h m  h n  h n  h l /  have undergone no change in the mor­
pheme s  so de signated .  Only * / h � /  has changed in this diale ct , b ut this 
c an be better dis cussed later in conne c tion with what has o ccurred in 
dial e ct s  B and C .  
Prot o-Mal * / h m  h n  h n  h l /  metathe s i zed in diale ct B :  / mh n h  n h  I h / .  
* / h r h w /  did not met athes ize ; * / r-/ has changed to / y - / , * / h r/ likewise 
becoming / h y / . There has been no change from * / h w / in di ale ct B .  
Me tathe s i s  in this diale ct , howeve r ,  rai s e s  some intere s t ing problems 
in the phonet i c s  o f  the change . In B ,  the / h /  in / m h  n h  n h  I h / i s  no t 
the voi cele s s  counterpart o f  the pre ce ding voi ced consonant as i s  sup­
posed for Proto-Mal , b ut [ h ] ,  a sound free o f  any obstruct ion o r  clos­
ure in the o ral cavity and homorganic t o  the following vowel . The 
change from Proto-Mal to B ,  there fore , involved more than j ust a s imple 
switch of set s o f  feature s .  It involve s  a met athe si s  o f  s ome type o f  
underlying competence o f  the phonemi c patterning . This metathe sis  was 
not merely a t rans formational rule as formulated for met athe sis  by 
Chomsky and Halle ( 196 8 : 35 1 ) , where ( whole ) sets o f  fe atures are swit che d 
in posit ion . 
In assuming that sets o f  fe at ure s are t rans formed in metathe s i s , two 
rules would be needed for metathesis  in diale ct B .  
1 1 1 . 10 .  a .  Metathe s i s  Rule �a��� J I3nas -vo i ce so : 
1 
sc : 1 + 2 � 2 + 1 
+ 
�con J"'" asyl I3nas +vo i ce 
2 
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b .  Feature Changing 
rn
] 
asyl + 
j3nas 
-voice 
Rule 
r
n 
J -syl -nas -vo i ce +low I u
,on 
] 
asyl 
j3nas ---
+vo i ce 
Ac cording to Chomsky and Halle , the odd thing about a metathe s i s  rule 
as the above i s  that it turns out to be less ' costly ' than other ,  more 
common phonologi c al p rocesses  in their phonological theory . To counter­
act this count erintui t i ve re sult , an arb i trary ' complexity ' notation i s  
added to  s uch a rul e . On t he other hand , I fail to see why me tathes i s  
shoul d  arb i trarily be made more complex s ince i t  is  a me chanism avail­
able t o  everyone acqui ring a language and since it i s  an e xtremely 
s imple operat i on , whi ch is actually re flected by the tran s format ion rule 
that Chomsky and Halle have propo sed . 
Rule III . 10b . , however , is extremely cos tly , for it involves the 
change of nearly eve ry feature in the input set of feature s .  In fact , 
the only time when a feature i s  not changed i s  when the rule vacuously 
stat e s  that for * / h l l  > I l h l [ -syl ] ( >  [ �SY1 ] where a and j3 = + or - ) 
1 
-nas t' nas 
b e come s [
-sy 1 .  The a-notation i s  needed b ecause o f  the environment the 
-nas 
rule o c c urs in . 
To prevent vacuity in our rules formul ating metathe s i s  in dial ect B ,  
two feature-changing rules are needed : one t o  spe c i fy the met athe s i s  
involving nasal s , and another for t h e  lateral . Howeve r ,  this  mi s s e s  
the generalizat ion that we w i s h  t o  state , namely * / h m  h n  h n  h l l  > I m h  
n h  n h  I h / .  A simpl e  and straight forward way to capture this general­
i z ation i s  to assume a phoneme classi fic ation index where classes o f  
sounds are grouped togethe r , and i t  i s  the class that i s  met athe si zed 
on a rather ab stract phonemic level . The realization o f  the class aft e r  
the swit ch i s  b y  allophone . Phonemi cally , * / h l  i n  Proto-Mal had the 
following voic e l e s s  allophone s :  * [ H M N N � L W ] , all occurring in mutu­
ally exclusive environments .  Eliminat ing [ I':J ]  and [ W ]  we are le ft with 
a class of phone s that , in an ab stract sense , met athe s i z e d .  Befo re the 
metathe s i s , * / h l  was ( in part ) realized as * [ M N N L ] ; aft e r ,  it was 
re al i ze d  as [ h ] in B ,  homorgan i c  to the following vowel . 
In more t radit ional terms , we have in metathe s i s  in di alect B a com­
b ination o f  metathe s i s , dissimilation and p rimary split . On an ab s t ract , 
phonemi c level , the re was a metathes i s . But the metathesis cre at ed an 
unusual phonet i c  s ituat ion so it also went through di s s imil ation , and 
the dissimilat i on was reali zed by means o f  secondary split when , for a 
set  o f  allophone s o f  * / h l ,  the environmental condit ioning was lost . No 
longe r  did a voi ce d  consonant follow ; only a vowel followe d .  As the 
allophone s of * / h l  split , one set was lost , being replaced b y  * [ h ] . 1 
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A discuss ion o f  met athe s i s  in B i s  first ne ce s s ary i n  order to  under­
stand the change that Proto-Mal p re aspi rat ion underwent in diale ct C .  
For example , the data from the three diale c t s  on * / h m l  are : 
I I I . H . Dialect A Dialect B Dialect C 
h m t a y  mh + a y  h + a y  t i re d  
On the surface , the change from P roto-Mal to C appears to  have been 
* / h ml > I h / , or in a more general rule * / h C I  > I h l excepting * / h �  h r  
h w l  whi ch b ecame I �  g w i  ( words beginning with * / h r/have b een replaced 
by Thai loanwords in dialect C ;  t hi s  is the s i gnifi c ance o f  the wo rds 
enclosed in p arentheses under diale ct C in 111 . 3 . ) . However ,  the re is  
enough s imil arity with what has happened in B to  postulat e  an int e r­
mediate s tage b etween P roto-Mal and diale ct C .  That is , the t rue course 
o f  events was first a metathe s i s  ( as in B ) and then a loss of the in­
it i al nasal and l ate ral : * / h m  hn hn h l l  > * /mh  nh nh I h l > Ih h h h i . 
Thi s  pro ce ss  capture s  a general i z at i on that was first not e d  for di al e c t  
C i n  III . 5b . : all nasal s in prenasali zed aspirat e d  stops were l o s t . 
This c an now b e  b roadened to incl ude prenas ali zed * / h l  and */ l h / .  
Be s ide s the generali z at i on that the above intermediate , met athe si zed 
s t age capt ure s for dialect C ,  we find o ther evidence for this st age in 
the dri ft that is observable in diale ct B .  In 1 1 . 5 .  we noted for dia­
lect B a s ub set B
l
. Act ually B
l 
i s  spoken by about one third o f  the 
members of one vill age with a few s c attere d  speakers in other vil lage s .  
This  s ub s et i s  characteri zed b y  a numb e r  o f  s ound change s that p arallel 
what has happened in dialect C ,  name ly : 
1 1 1 . 12 .  a .  All nasals in p renasali zed c lusters have been l o st : 
Imh  n h  n h  mp n t  n e  � k  m p h  n t h � k h  et c . 1 > 
I h  h h p t e  k p h  t h  k h  etc . l . 
b .  I l h l > I h / , phone t i c ally [ i ] , a voiceless lateral . 
c .  All l iquids in clusters have been lost : 
C ( h )  I > C ( h )  
d .  I-e - n l  > I-t - n l  
I n  I I I . 1 2 a .  there i s  one di fference b etween dialects  C and B
l
. In C 
* / mp n t  � kl b ecame I b  d g l  but in B
l 
I m p  n t  � k l  have been sub j ected to 
lThis can be carried further one IOOre step by saying that *[ h ]  then went 
through a process of assimilation , becoming assimilated hOlOOrganically 
in articulation with the following vowel . 
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a more general rule of ' deprenasal i zation ' than what o c c urred i n  C .  
It i s  thi s  observation that motivat e s  the terming o f  this change in B
l 
drift and not di ale ctal borrowing from C .  If it we re b orrowing then we 
would e xpect / b  d g /  in p l ace of Imp  nt Q k /  and not / p  t k/ as is the 
cas e . 
3 . 2 . 4 . 2 . On * / h Q /  
* / h Q /  ( Serie s One in t he comparative data ) i s  posited for P rot o-Mal 
b e cause o f  the alternation / h�Q / observed in the three Mal diale cts . 
For examp l e , dialect A has / h a l /  ' s t ump ' while B and C have / Q a l / .  In 
p o s iting * / h Q / , moreove r ,  we assume that dialect A has likewise under­
gone fi rst a met athesis and then a l o s s  of the initial segment ( but 
only in this cluster ) : * / h /  > * / Q h /  > / h / , while B and C have under­
gone the loss of only the initial * / h / . 
Other re cons rructions o f  Mal / h�Q / are pos sible ; however , when we 
cons ide r the Pray cognate s we see that * / h Q /  i s  indeed the correct 
po stulation . I return to this below in 5 . 2 . 3 . 
The change * / h /  > / 0 /  ___ Q which o ccurred in di alects B and C i s  
simi l ar ,  i f  lndeed it cannot b e  cons ide re d  the same , t o  t h e  t y p e  o f  
change s that have taken p l ace for the se cond series o f  p re aspirat ed 
nasal s to be dis cussed b elow.  I have kept the two separated , howeve r ,  
even though the end res ul t s  are the same phonetically . 
3 . 2 . 4 . 3 . The S e c o n d  o �  Vo uble A� ze4i� R S e4ie� 0 6  P�ea� pi�aze� 
The do ub l e  asterisk * *  series of p reaspirat e s  in Proto-Mal refers 
to the se cond set o f  cognates under the p roto forms / h m  h n  hn h Q /  found 
on p age s 4 0-2 . In thi s s e cond series * * / h m  h n  h n  h Q /  form a dis t inct 
s ub s et from * * / h l / .  This c an be seen from the diffe rent types o f  
change s  that each sub s e t  respectively went thro ugh . 
O f  * * / h m  h n  h n  h Q / ,  there has b een no change from Proto-Mal to dia­
l e c t  A .  In dialect B and C ,  howeve r ,  the change s can be summed up in 
one rul e : 
I I I . 1 3 .  h + 0 /  ___ N (where N = any nasal ) 
It i s  this more general rule that motivated the separat ion o f  * / h Q /  
from * * / h Q /  o f  3 . 2 . 4 . 2 .  above . 
P roto-Mal * * / h l /  p re sent s an ent i re ly di fferent prob lem. For this 
reconstruct ion we have the alternat ion /h�p a-/ in the Mal dialec t s . 
I I I . 14 . Di alec t A 
h l a h 
h l aQ 
Dialect B 
p a l a h 
p a  I t Q  
Dialect C 
p a l a h  
p a l t Q  
t o  di s trib ute 
mO I'ning 
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The re construction * * / h l /  may b e  wrong , for i t  implies  the change h + 
p a - -- a pro c e s s  we may c all syllab i fi c ation . The P roto-Mal form may 
have b een * / p a-/  whi ch became / h /  in dial e c t  A b ut which remained un­
changed in B and C .  This may also b e  e xplained t o  include preaspi ration 
in general in Mal , i . e .  pre aspiration may be the re flex of pretonic 
syllab l e s  of a former time . Since change i s  a gradual di ffusion , it may 
be that the syllab l e s  / p a - /  in 1'1 1 . 14 . are re s i due s , i . e .  mo rpheme s 
that have not been affe cted by this di ffusion . 
Since * * / h l /  i s  c apable o f  a wide r int erpre t ation than * */ h m  h n  h fi  
h Q / ,  perhap s  we should als o  have a separate symbQl , e . g . * /H I / ,  meaning 
that * / H /  may have been a p roto * / h /  which be came the syllable / p a- /  or 
it may have been a p roto syllab l e  which was reduc e d  to / h / .  Howeve r ,  
such a dec i s ion should not b e  made wit hout first 
'
cons idering * * */ h Q / , 
for the two are related . 
3 . 2 . 4 . 4 .  On * * * / h Q /  
The evi dence for * * * / h Q /  i s  the fo llowing : 
I I L IS . Dialec t A Dialect B Dial ect C 
h e ?  paddy 
The alternat ion here i s  / h  � p a Q / . Internally there appears to b e  two 
p ro ce s se s . Firs t ,  analogous to */ h Q /  ( >  / h�Q / of 3 . 2 . 4 . 2 . ) , the re is a 
corre spondence to what has happene d in dialect A ,  namely * * */ h Q /  metath­
esi zed to / Q h /  and then the init i al / Q /  was lost . Se cond , analogue s 
to * * / h l / ,  * * * / h /  was rep l aced by the syl lable / p a - /  b efore a vel ar 
nasal in dial e c t s  B and C .  
In other words , * * / h l /  and * * * / h Q /  are rel ated in that * * / h /  and 
* * * / h /  be came / h /  in dialect A ( by s lightly di fferent p ro ce ss e s ) , and 
* / h /  and * * * / h /  were repl aced by the syllab l e  / pa - /  in dial e c t s  B and C .  
Moreover ,  these two pat terns are rel ated in that the preton1 c syll able 
may b e  the proto-form and the /h/  o f  dialect A the re flex .  In this  case 
the se two pat terns sho ul d  be re const ructed as * / H I /  and * / H Q / , the pho­
ne tic value s of which are uncert ain at this s tage of our knowledge . 
While I wil l  admit to the phonet i c  uncert ainity o f  * / h l /  and * * * / h Q /  
-- even us ing at t ime s * / H I /  and * ( H Q /  t o  di splay thi s  uncert ainity -­
I t e nd t o  conside r  the pre aspirated patterns as the p roto- forms . The 
evidence -- meagre as it is -- for this fee ling is two- fold . 
Firs t , i f  the alt e rnation / h�Q /  i s  re const ructed as * / h Q / ,  then the 
alternation / h�p a Q /  is re cons tructed as * * */ h Q / . Howeve r ,  the re lation­
ship between these two al ternations would not be apparent were it  not 
for the se cond pie ce of e vidence . 
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In 1 1 . 1 .  we noted that Pal aung has / h � o /  'paddy ' . Thi s  sugges t s  that 
in re constructing beyond the time depth of P roto-Mal , even beyond P roto­
T ' in ,  for this etymology , we must have a pre aspirat ed form for Proto-Mal . 
In other words , inverted analysis  points to p rsaspiration and not to  
the p re toni c syllable / p a-/ . And that this  pretonic syllable has re­
p l aced p re aspirat ion on a limited basis in Mal .
l 
It is this piece o f  
e vidence that leads me to  re construct * * * / h � /  for the alternation 
/ h �p a � /  and that * * * / h /  underwent a pro ce s s  of syllab i fi cation in dia­
l e c t s  B and C .  
But what of * * / h l / ? We have no internally related alternat iOn as we 
had for * * */ h � / , nor do we have any evidence from more di s tantl y  related 
l anguage s that p reaspirat ion was the proto-pattern and not the p retoni c 
syllab le / p a- / . Perhap s , more dat a will reveal such a p reaspi rat ed 
cognate in another language . Or it may be that * * / h l /  i s  not rel ated 
to * * * / h � / . On the other hand , syllabi fi cation o f  * * * / h � /  may have 
di ffus e d  to * * / h l / ,  pe rhaps in Pre -T ' in time s , thus creating a re sidue 
o f  / p a- /  syllab l e s  in Mal . 
How p l aus ible i s  syllab i fication? The change / p /  > / h /  i s  more com­
monly observed in lan guage , b ut this is no re ason to rej e c t  a priori 
syllab i fi cation o f  / h / .  Indeed , in the final chapter we s hall see 
that syllab i fi c at ion of / h / , i . e .  pre aspiration , is a p ro ce s s  also 
found in P ray . 
3 . 2 . 4 . 5 .  Why Mul�pie S e4i e� ? 
Why have we posited two series o f  proto * / h m  h n  h n  h �  h l / ,  one o f  
whi ch met athe s i zed
2 
and the other whi ch did n o t ?  The data from the 
t hree Mal dial e c t s  can support this hypothe s i s , b ut must the data be 
inte rpreted thi s way? That i s , can we ge t b y  with a singl e set o f  
p roto-forms whi ch split in two and three ways o r  should we posit as 
many sets of p roto-fo rms which have to  a large degree merged phoneti­
cally in the proce s s  o f  change? The comparat ive dat a in 111 . 3-4 . are 
are arranged to inplicitly support the former .  The discuss ion up to 
this point has been more de s cript ive in nature than an attempt to answer 
l:rt should be pointed out that Palaung /h�o/ may not be cognate to /ha?�a�a?/ of Mal after all . Khmu har; /h�o?/ 'steamed rice ' which is cognate to */h�ua?l of Mal . 
The problem here , of course , is that of semantic plausibility (Greenberg 1957 : 38) , 
of attesting a shift in meaning ( in this case)  from 'steamed rice ' to paddy or 
vice versa.  There is no evidence that such a shi ft has taken place . However,  
lIDre data ,  especially from Khmu, may clear up this difficulty. 
2Excepting */h�/ , of corrse , which had an independent course of action but which 
stands in the same relation to */hm hn hn/ vis-a-vis **/hm hn hn h�/.  
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thi s problem : my dis c us sion o f  two o r  three series can b e  inte rp reted 
either way . 
1 
We interpret the mul t iple series  as stemming from a single set o f  
p roto-fo rms . To posit two or more p roto sets in re ality gains us 
nothing . One s et , o f  course , would have the phonet ic value s t radition­
ally assigned to the preaspirates / h m  hn hn h� h l / . The phonetic values 
of any other set would be unknown , and could J us t  as well be symboli zed 
by any variety of symbol s , e . g . 
1 1 1 . 16 .  */ #/ > h m  
*/%/ > h n  
*/ 3/ > h n  
*/@/ > h �  
*/ 1/4/ > h i  
According to t hi s  hypothe sis  we know nothing more abo ut P roto-Mal than 
we did at the b eginning of the analys i s . 
But we have not y et answe red the que stion , whi ch i s  now , why did a 
single set  o f  proto-preaspirate s split in the way we have indi c ated? 
Thi s  i s  not the s ame as asking why there were phonologi cal change s in 
Mal , but why the change s ( in this case ) took the form they did .  Per­
haps this al so i s  b eyond our c apab i l i ty to answer ;  howeve r ,  I believe 
there are othe r data from Mal and other related diale c t s  that can gi ve 
evidence to the answe r we p ropose . 
C rucial to my answer i s  Wang ' s  ( 196 9 )  proposal that we must t ake 
time into conside rat ion when dis cus s ing phonologi c al change 
Surely , i f  we gi ve mo re c on s i de rat i o n  t o  the dime n s i o n  o f  
t i me , much o f  the ' un s t ru c t ur e dn e s s ' o b s erved by di al e c t  
geo g raphe rs and in  s o c i o l i n gui s t i c  s t udi e s  o f  l an guage 
us age c an be bett e r  re c o n c i l e d  with the n e c e s s ary faith 
t h at o u r  l in g ui s t i c  behavior is  l aw ful . 
A change i s  phonet i cally abrupt b u� it t ake s a pe rio d o f  time to di ffuse 
through all the relevant morpheme s of a speaker or l anguage . The 
period of t ime may be short , e . g .  a generation , or it may t ake seve ral 
generations to di ffuse comp letely . Wang ' s  main reason for including 
time in a de s c ription of phonologi c al change is to  ac count fo r re s idue , 
fo r ' even the best  phone t i c  l aws are frequent ly ri dden with irre gu­
larit ie s ' .  
It may be po s s ible that such irre gularitie s , or  re s idue , from s ound 
change which did not undergo these change s , c an be e xp l ained within the 
1
1 exclude the rather special case of ***/h�/ of 111 . 16 . until the latter 
part of this section . 
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cont ext o f  t ime . Given t he assumpt ion that change i s  phoneti cally 
abrupt , it  s till takes time to  di ffuse even within a speaker ' s  com­
petence . Given al so this span o f  t ime , Wang propo se s that re s idue 
' may be caused b y  two competing sound changes that int e rsect in time ' . 
That i s , b e fore one change has had a chance to di ffuse throughout all 
the relevant morphemes and speakers of  a language , another sound change 
enters in to interfe re with the di ffusion p ro c e s s  of the fir� t change . 
Thi s  int erfe rence may indeed impede the rate o f  di ffusion o f  the orig­
inal change , or it may stop it altogethe r thus ' re cogni zing incomplete 
sound changes as a cause o f  splits ' .  
I b elieve that Mal exemp l i fies this p roce s s . There was one set o f  
p roto pre aspirated forms i n  Proto-Mal . A change began , pe rhaps in an 
individual o r ,  as in the c ase o f  final I-c - n / , a segment o f  Proto-Mal 
speakers : * / h m  h n  h n  h Q  h l l  began the course o f  losing the init ial 
*/ h / .  The initial phonet ic change was abrupt wherever it o ccurre d ,  
but i t  did not affe ct all relevant morpheme s at once nor did i t  spread 
throughout all speakers at once . Just what the rate of di ffus ion was 
we of course have no way of knowing .  But somet imes befo re a l l  rele vant 
morpheme s in all speake rs we re affe cted by this l o s s  of initial * / h l  
contiguous t o  a following nasal o r  late ral , a competing sound change 
ent e re d  and halted the p ro ce s s . This in turn has re sulted in the split 
o r  multiple series  o f  p re aspirat e s  one o f  which eventually met ath esi zed 
in diale cts B and C an d the other did not . The s e ries that did not 
me tathe s i ze repre sent s t hose morpheme s that had gone through the l o s s  
o f  * / h l  before nas al s  and l ateral s : the environment for metathe s i s  no 
longe r  exi s ted . Since the di ffusion o f  this initial change was in­
comp l et e  when this competing change entere d ,  it was s ub sequently s topped 
and we have in Mal the re s idue o f  an incomplete sound change in the 
dialec t s  o f  Mal . 
I include dialect A in this p ro ce s s  also . There are far fewe r pre­
aspirat ed consonants than their non-preaspirated counte rpart s .  This 
would s ugge s t  that there has been a l o s s  of p reaspirat ion thus creating 
thi s synchronic imb alance . Such los s , however , i s  irre coverable in A .  
The fact that there are more such re si due s in A than in B o r  C i s  not 
e vi dence against this hypothesis . It may have been that the compet ing 
sound change acted fas ter in halting thi s l o s s  in A than it did in B 
o r  C .  Or , the rate o f  diffusion was erratic in al l three dial ects 
di ffusing at a slower rate in a segment of T ' in speakers that e ventually 
b e came dialect A .  Perhaps the s egment was the l as t  affe cted , i . e .  the 
change b egan and thus had p ro ceeded furthe r  in other segments of T ' in 
b e fo re this s e gment was affe cted . 
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I n  fact , the p re aspirate d  consonant s i n  both dial e c t s  A and B are 
fewer in numb er t han the ir s imp l e r  counte rp art s , and of course they 
have been complet ely l o st in C .  IIL 17 . below shows how great the 
imbalance i s . 
I I I . 17 . Dialect A Dialect B Dialect C 
/m/  2 4 33  3 3  
/ h m/ 14 5 > / m h /  
/ n /  2 0  34 34 
/ h n /  14 10 > / n h /  
/ n/ 3 7  3 9  39 
/ h fi /  4 2 > / n h /  
/ r) /  2 0  2 4 2 4 
* / h r) /  3 
* * / h r) /  1 
/ 1 /  4 2 4 2 4 2 
/ h l /  22  2 2  > / I h / 
The above t ab le ,  re fle ct in g  morpheme co unts from my word l i s ts o f  the 
Mal diale c t s , shows that the s imple consonant o c c urs in more morphemes 
( in init ial posit ion ) than the opposing preaspi rate d variety . Since 
the ratio in s ome patterns i s  quite di sproportionat e  we may assume that 
it was closer together in former times . Perhaps t he ratio o f  I / h l  
above i s  more ' pl ausible ' than the more disproportionate ratio s o f  the 
others , s ugge s ting that the nasal s were affe cted mo s t  and that there 
were a gre ater numb er in t imes p ast . We may al so assume that the dis­
p roport ionate ratios are due to  a loss o f  * / h /  in a numb er o f  p re aspir­
ated consonants b e fo re it was stopped by a compet ing change which 
entered the Mal pi ct ure , thus cre at ing the small res idue o f  p reaspir­
ation , o r  metathes i s  in B o f  the Mal diale cts . 
What was the competing sound change that halted the l o s s  o f  * / h /  
before nasal s and l at e rals i n  Mal ?  We have already ment ioned that the 
Mal diale cts contain a numb er of Thai loanwords in the comparat ive dat a  
o n  the p re aspirat e s  ( page s  4 0-2 ) . While these same loanwords are in 
dialect s B and C we s ee that they have undergone sound changes unique 
to these two dial e ct s , independent o f  what has happened to these same 
words in Thai . The fol lowing table summariz e s  what I mean . 
I II . I B .  MA MB MC Thai Thai Spe l l ing 
do ctor h moo m h :'S o  hoo  m:'So h moo 
de b t  h n  I I n h r I h I I n t I h n  I I  
y e Z Zow h I t a r)  I h l a r)  h t ar) d ar) h l t a r)  
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Thai spe l l ing s t i l l  re fle ct s  the earlier Thai pronunciation o f  pre­
aspi ration , b ut the latter i s  use d  now as a devi ce for symboli zing t one . 
Also notice that no loanwords o f  P roto-Thai * / h n  h Q I  we re included .  
There are seve ral reas ons for this which we nee d not for our p urposes 
spell out here ; the main re ason i s  that to my knowledge Mal dialects  
cont ain no such loans . 
The important thing to no ti ce in the above t ab l e  is that the p re­
aspi rate s  have remained unchanged in MA , have metathe sized in MB ,  and 
-- i f  our theo ry is corre ct -- have metathes i ze d  in C and have gone 
through a further change o r  l o s s  of nasal and l ateral b e fore I h / . 
Fo r the three Mal dialects , the re fore , I claim that Thai p reaspi rated 
loanwords stopped the loss  o f  initial * / h l  in the environment o f  a 
fol lowing conti guous consonant , thus creat ing a re sidue o f  p reaspi rat ed 
words whi ch have b een reconst ructed for P ro to-Mal from the mul tiple 
1 
p reaspirated s e ries  that were posited in the comparati ve data . Mal , 
p robab l y  at a time when the three synchroni c dialects  were not complete-
2 
ly di fferentiat e d ,  as simil ated these loans from Thai . That they con-
tained p re aspirated clusters was no p roblem,  for there we re s i i l l  a few 
native words with ident i c al clusters in the vocabulary o f  the speakers ; 
the initial change was not completely di ffused throughout all the 
speake rs . 111 . 18 .  shows how few the p reaspirates are in comparison to 
the oppos ing s imple nasal s and l at e ral . The fol lowing t able ( 11 1 . 19 . ) 
breaks down the p re aspirate re sidue s into native words and Thai l o ans . 
I l L 19 . 
Thai 
Thai 
Thai 
* / h ml 
* / h ml 
* */ h ml 
* / h n l  
* / h n l  
* * / h n l  
* / h l l  
* / h l l  
Dialect A 
2 
3 
9 
7 
3 
4 
17  
5 
Dialect B 
2 > I m h l  
3 > I m h l  
9 > I ml 
7 > I n h l  
3 > I n h l  
4 > I n l  
1 7  > I l h l 
5 > I l h l 
Dialect C 
2 > I h l  
3 > I h l 
9 > Iml 
7 > I h l  
3 > I h l  
4 > I n l  
1 7  > I h l 
5 > I h l  
�is , o f  course , i s  not the s ame  phenomenon that Wang (1969) was discussing, 
but it is a logical extension of his proposal . He was talking of an actual 
competing sound change that alters diffUsion , thus causing residues . Here , 
however , I have extended this notion to include Thai loanwords of the same 
phonological structure as the competing force (not change in this case ) that 
stopped an ongoing change , thus creating residue in Mal . 
2These loans were probably borrowed in Proto-T' in times , but this point of  
chronology is irrelevant here . 
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Why the se loans would fre e z e  this di ffusion at t h i s  place w e  are 
unable to say ,  but linguis t s  have long re cogni zed that fore ign words 
sometimes behave di ffe rently than native words .
l 
It seems also that 
borrowed words are somet ime s re s i s t ant to the p ro ce s s e s  of phonologi c al 
change that are t aking place at the time o f  borrowing . Once assimi­
l ated , however , they be come sub j e c t  to new ( and diffe rent ) sound changes 
that affe c t  the re le vant morphemes .  
This i s  what has happened in diale c t s  B and C .  These Thai loans 
s topped the loss  o f  initial p reaspiration in all re le vant morphemes , or 
b e fo re all were affe c t e d .  Some time late r ,  howe ver , a new s ound change 
-- me tathe s i s  -- began in s ome individual or s e gment of these two dia­
lects . This change di ffused again until all rele vant morphemes this 
time were affe c t ed ,  both native and Thai loanwords . 
P roto-Mal * / h � /  was als o  fro zen as a cluster for a few words in dia­
lects  due to the p re s s ure e xe rted by Thai * / h m  h n  h l / .  Later howe ve r ,  
the change h + �/  ___ � re s umed i t s  p ro c e s s  i n  B and C perhaps due t o  no 
actual loans cont aining Thai * / h � / . This change has all but completed 
its cours e in dialect A also ; I have only one recorded e xample o f  / h � /  
from A .  
P roto-Mal * / h l /  and * / h � /  ( all s e ries ) , o n  the other hand , did not 
follow this p at t e rn .  Both patterns metathe si zed i n  at least one Mal 
diale c t , but b eyond this there is the alternation / h�pa-/  that oc curs 
in a few co gnate s . We posited preaspi ration as the p roto-patterns for 
thi s alternation but s uch a pos tulation shoul d  b e  p ropos ed with caution 
at this s t age . 
Why thi s split b etween metathe s i s  and this alternation o c curred i s  
hard t o  ass ess . Perhap s  me tathe sis  o c c urred on words o f  T ' in o ri gin 
and the alternation on words o f  a more ancient s t o ck that goe s  b ack 
e ven b e fore P roto-T ' in .  I have no evi den ce that this is true fo r the 
alte rnation of 1 11 . 14 .  ( i . e .  * * / h l / ) b ut there is s uch Pre- T ' in e vi­
dence of * / h � /  ( >  / h �p a � / )  from Pal aung / h � o /  whi ch I not ed above . 
There is no evidence o f  borrowing here between Pal aung and T ' in ,  so we 
conclude that a common ori gin is involved here . The alternatoon 
/ h �p a� / ,  as developed in T ' in ( Pray diale c t s  have / � a?�p a � a ? / ) from 
Pre-T ' in words , may have diffused to words o f  the * / h l /  pattern thus 
causing the same alternation . 
Indeed , the change o f  preaspiration in T ' in may have be gun in t he 
environment o f  the velar nas al back b e fore the time o f  P roto-T ' in on 
lCompare Pike ' s  ( 1947) extra-systematic borrowing and Chomsky ' s  and Halle ' s  
(1968 : 373) use o f  diacritic features to indicate non-native words . 
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words o f  a more ancient ori gin . Thi s coul d  explain why P ro to-Mal * / h � /  
has had a somewhat di fferent history than the othe r p reaspirates i n  the 
T ' in dialects . Other p re aspirat es of ancient origin were not affected 
by this diffus ion until l ater in the Proto-T ' in s tage and by that t ime 
other phenomena had ent e red to compete with this change . New words 
be ginning with p reaspi ration were formed whi ch resisted thi s change . 
Thi s  in turn caused a res i due o f  / h�p a /  alt e rnates in the T ' in dialect s . 
The above may b e  summarised in the fol lowing chart . 
I I I . 2 0 .  
Pre-T ' in 
P roto-T ' in 
( Thai lws ) 
P roto-Mal 
Dialects 
Subset/ 
Diale ct C 
hC h h i  SC C h  
I 
S h  
C = m n n � I 
H L  
p a-
The above chart begins with P re-T ' in / H �  H I /  whi ch e ventually deve l oped 
into the alternation / h�p a � /  and / h� p a /  in the dial e c t s . I have termed 
the latter alternate in each case syllab i fic ation , i . e .  h � p a - ;  how­
e ve r  as has b een no t e d ,  this should be considered a hypothe sis  at this 
s tage of our knowledge . P re-T ' in / H �  H I /  should be conside red as his­
tori cal construc t s , posited to account for certain phenomen a ,  and who s e  
phone t i c  value s are uncertain . I n  other words / H �  H I /  may b e  conside red 
as p re aspirat e s  which sub sequently underwent syllab i fi cation , o r  they 
may be int e rp reted as ancient pre tonic syllab l e s  whi ch have remained 
unchanged from Pre-T ' in time s ( with the e xception of Mal dialect A where 
the s y l l ab l es reduc e d  to / h / ) . The dotted l ine s show how Pre-T ' in 
/ H �  H I /  have deve loped down to the e xt ant dialects o f  Mal . While we 
have posited one source for the two-way split o f  * / h m  h n  h n / , it appears 
that we must posit two source s for * / h �  h l / ,  one that i s  o l de r  in t ime 
than Proto-T ' in .  
The solid lines show how the remaining p re aspirates de velope d .  Words 
of Proto-T ' in containing / h m  h n  hn hQ h l /  c ame into Proto-Mal having 
been influenced by Thai loanwords in the manne r  dis cus s ed above . That 
i s , P ro to-Mal had p reasp i rates in the manner we have re constructe d .  
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From the P roto-Mal leve l , howe ve r ,  the p reaspirates have had in gene ral 
a two-way development or split . There has been some l o s s  of initial 
I h / ,  as in dialects B and C ( and b y  inference in A also ) , and metathe s i s . 
It i s  unde rstoo d ,  o f  cours e , that the above i s  a re const ruct ion and 
there fore sub j e ct to corre ction on the b as i s  o f  further e vidence .  At 
our pre s ent s tate of knowledge , howeve r the out l ine o f  e vents in the 
abo ve chart i s  as re asonab l e  a hypothe s i s  as any othe r .  
3 . 2 . 5 .  Mi s ce l l a n e a  
Throughout the three dialects o f  Mal there are a numb er o f  words that 
are cognates , or appear to be cognate s  in s ome t raditional sense . No 
list o f  these wo rds is given here s ince no new phoneme or phoneme c1us� 
t e rs for the re construction o f  P roto-Mal wo ul d emerge from the dat a .  
Mo re s e riously , though , would be the diffi culty o f  assigning the corre ct 
p roto-fo rm for the words involve d .  This is not t o  say that n o  p roto-fo rm, 
or e ven a p l ausible p roto-form as based on what has already been posited 
for P roto-Mal , could be postulat e d ;  the p roblem is that seve ral s uch 
etymologies coul d be e s t ab l i shed fo r each example and we would have no 
c riteria for showing which etymology wo uld be corre c t . 
Another problem in comparing mi s c e llaneous varations among rel ated 
diale c t s  is that such vari at ions may be sporadi c change s , perhap s in some 
cases non-cognates . Fo r example , the words for ' e arthquake ' I h l e h -
k l ay h � k l e e h  - k ay h g e h l  in Mal A ,  B and C respectively , may all be derived 
from Pre- T ' in I h l l  ( c f .  1 1 1 . 2 0 .  abo ve ) , but there are no other examples 
o f  thi s type to pro vide us a pattern on how such change s have come abo ut . 
On the o the r hand , the resemb lance may b e  entirely fortuitous : I h l e h l  
may b e  a repl acement in A o f  the p roto- form p reserve d in diale cts B and C .  
One pattern that does emerge from the mi scellaneous vari ations in the 
three Mal diale cts is that , as in the example in the above paragraph , 
dialects B and C o ften agree together in oppo sition to dial e ct A .  One 
exception i s  the wo rd fo r ' house ' where Mal A and C have I c i a � 1  but Mal 
B has I k i a � 1  ( Pray dial e c t s  have I c i a � / .  I have posited * / k i a � 1  as the 
P roto-Mal ( and even Proto-T ' in ) forms on the basis o f  Khmu I g a a � 1  ' h o use � 
The rationale for this i s  that there i s  plenty o f  e vidence otherwise for 
the changes * / g l  > * / k l  and * / a a l  > * / i al from Proto-Khmu-T ' in to Proto­
T ' in .  The chan ge * / k i l  > I c i l  in all but one T ' in dial ect i s  a sporadi c ,  
howbeit a condi tional change , i . e .  a change that has affe cted no t only 
thi s one word and no other word or morpheme in the T ' in diale cts . In 
the comparative data o f  1 11 . 4 . , there are two examples o f  sporadic change s 
where Mal A and B agree against C :  the wo rd ' b e fo re ' i s  I ? u a l  in Mal A 
and B ,  but I w a al in C ,  and the word for 'wife ' i s  I ? i a h l  in the former 
two diale cts , but I ? y a h l  in the latter .  In Mal C ,  I ? y l  occurs only on 
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this morpheme and has not di ffused to other morpheme s ( c f .  / ? i a ? /  ' far ' )  
o f  s imilar phonological s t ruct ure . 
In this s e ction on mis cellaneous words in Mal we should also mention 
a few othe r items re cons t ructed for P roto-Mal whi ch , because o f  their 
o dds-and-ends nature , are perhaps not as certain as we have po s i t e d .  
* / t w /  i s  tentatively re const ructed for Proto-Mal ; howeve r ,  t h e  e vidence 
for it i s  weak . I have one recorded inc ident of / t w a y/ ( me aning unknown) 
in texts o f  dial e ct B .  The wo rd i s  apparently unknown in dialects A and 
C .  But b ecause o f  the well at tested * / t h w /  and the p attern * / kw k h w / , 
* / t w /  has also b een include d  in the phoneme chart o f  Proto-Mal . 
Another example i s  * / h r/ ( page 4 1 ) , whi ch has been lost  in dialect C 
and the words in dialects A and B on which this p roto-cluster i s  posited 
are in re ality Thai l oanwords . The fact that no nat i ve wo rds b eginning 
with / h r/ have been found in Mal or Pray is no re ason for rej e ct ing thi s 
clust e r  for Proto-Mal , or for Proto- T ' in as shall be done in Chapter V 
b elow . The fact that / h r/ was so re adily and widely adopted in early 
T ' in could argue for the p rior exis ten ce o f  native / h r/ which disappe are d 
being rep l aced as a cluster through Thai loanwords . Whateve r  the c ause , 
the intro duction o f  * / h r /  into Proto-Mal by means o f  Thai loanwords i s  
s ufficient for this re const ruct ion . 
The cluster / -w h /  has b een re constructed for Proto-Mal on the basis 
of one word , / c i a w h /  ' t o s p Z i t b amb oo ' ,  which o c c urs in Mal A and B .  
The cluster disappeare d from Mal C when / c i a w h /  was dis continued in use 
being rep l aced by / p ho ? / , a word al so known in the othe r two Mal diale cts . 
In diale ct s A and B / p ho ? /  means to split firewood and can b e  spoken to 
de s cribe the action of splitt ing b amboo ; however , / c i a w h /  i s  the usual 
word for this . With the lo s s  o f  / c i aw h /  in C ,  / p ho ? /  was e xt ended to  
carry the meaning ' to sp Zit b amboo ' in addition t o  splitting firewo o d .  
There are several o ther alternations among cognate s ,  a s  w e l l  a s  re­
p l acements among unrel ated wo rds , sprinkled throughout the Mal diale ct s .  
Many o f  these , e special l y  among cognates , may repre sent p atterns o f  
change which w e  are unable to  re cove r  a t  thi s time , or they , along with 
the repl acements ,  may exhibit nothing more than sporadi c changes . Since 
we see no further int e re sting re s ult s eman ating from a dis cus sion of 
these possibilities we will not t ake the time and space dis cus sing them . 
Rather ,  we hol d  t hem in l imbo unt il more evidence is avail able . 
3 . 3 .  ON SUBGROUPING IN PROTO - MA L  
In t h i s  chapter we have assumed t hat t h e  Mal di ale cts form n o  lower 
sub groups b elow the proto-stage . Our di s cus s ion o f  the changes that 
have taken place in dialects B and C has p ro ceeded on this as s umption . 
B and C ,  howeve r ,  share a numb e r  of s imilar change s ,  and for thi s reason 
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i t  could be argued that B and C form a distinct s ub group within Proto­
Mal . Yet there are enough dis s imil arities in change from Proto-Mal 
between B and C to exc l ude the po s s ibility of comb ining these two dia­
lect s into a s ubgroup . The similar sound changes that the two dial ect s 
share we at t ribute t o  dri ft , or convergence . In addit ion , the change s 
common to both B and C o c c urred at di fferent time in each diale ct . 
In other words I assume here in t hi s  s e c t ion a po sit ion not unl ike 
that of the generati ve phonologi s t s  in de termining di ffe rent dial ect s .  
It i s  not only a compari son o f  inventories o f  phoneme s  that determines 
diffe rent diale c t s  but also the rul e s  -- i . e .  the grammar -- that under­
lie these inventorie s .  The three Mal dial ect s cont ain ne arly the s ame 
inventory o f  phonemes , and they are mut ually int e l ligible ; b ut they are 
s t i l l  di fferent dialects  on the b as i s  of the di fferent rul e s  that it 
t akes to realize the s imilar phonemic inventories from the p roto-dialect . 
Howeve r ,  a diale ct be come s di fferentiat ed because o f  an accumul at i ve 
e ffe c t . It is neithe r  invent ory nor rul e s  alone that di fferent iat es 
diale c t s , it is both as well as  oth er factors such as vo cab ulary that 
dis tinguishes a dialect -- an ac cumulat ion not unlike a set of dis­
tinctive feature s  in phonology . The three Mal dialect s are di fferen­
t i ated by means of an accumulation o f  features -- phoneme s , rul e s , 
o rde r o f  rul e s , vo cabul ary -- which enab l e s  one dialect to b e  dis ­
tinguishe s from the other dial ects . 
We have seen how the phoneme inventorie s  o f  the three Mal dial e c t s  
di ffe r  ( 111 . 1 . ) , and s ome o f  the di ffe rences i n  vo cabulary i s  illus­
t rated from the comparat ive dat a in this chap t e r .  We now turn to a 
s tatement o f  rules that derive the three diale ct s from Proto-Mal . 
Based on our re const ructions we s ay that Prot o-Mal interited or 
as s imilated -- from Pro to-T ' in in a voc abul ary redundancy rule . 
1 1 1 . 2 1 .  
he  + 
c Thai loanwords l 
J 
That i s , preaspirates were divided into three idiosyncrat i c  c l as s e s . 
The first clas s  included Thai loan p reaspirates and nat i ve p reaspirate s  
in fluenced by these l oans . The se cond c l as s  cons isted o f  p reaspirate s 
not influenced b y  Thai loanwords . The t hird c l a s s  contained the Pre-
1 
T ' in p reaspirates / H Q  H I / . 
Each dialect operated on thi s redundancy rule . Just how dial e c t  A 
made use o f  this rule is a matter o f  conj ecture but due to the dis-
lr as sume here that */H/ vas phonetically an /h/ vhich eventually became 
the syllable /pa-/ in dialects B and C .  
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p roportionate ratio between the s imple consonant s and their preaspirat e d  
counte rpart s ( 11 1 . 16 . )  there mus t  have b een some l o s s  o f  preaspiration 
in A .  That is , a diachroni c  rule we can re con s truct for di al e ct A i s  
I I I . 2 2 . 
We are unable to s ay which synchroni c morphemes in A went through this 
change . 
Other rule s  whi ch can b e  reconst ructed for dial ect A stem from I H C3 1 
-- i . e .  I H Q  H I I  -- o f  111 . 2 1 . Proto-T ' in * / H I  b e c ame I h l  in A ,  result­
ing int o * / h Q  h l / . * / h Q I  metathesized and the res ult ing init ial I Q I  was 
sub sequently lost . This was not re stri cted to words de rive d  from */ H Q I , 
but other words beginning with I h Q I  - - Series One o f  111 . 3 .  -- were also 
a ffect ed . Thus h C l and H C 3 of 1 1 1 . 2 1 .  interacted in dialect A .  
I I I . 2 3 . a .  H + h /_C 3 
b .  h Q  + Q h  
Thi s demons t rate s the fluidity o f  the vocabulary redundancy rule for 
Proto-Mal . The three c lasses were not s tabl e ;  rathe r ,  native wo rds 
were p robably always s ub j e ct to re clas s i ficat ion , e s fe cially h C l and 
hC2 · The fact that some h C2 words were influenced by Thai loanwords 
shows how un stable the clas s e s  were . 
Di alects  B and C share a number o f  similar s ound changes . This i s  
due i n  part t o  operative o n  t h e  s ame Proto vocabulary redundancy rule 
111 . 2 3 .  But dialect C has gone further in i t s  operat ion and only a 
s mall s e gment o f  B is now cat c hing up . Following i s  a list o f  changes 
for dialects  B and C s t ated in the form o f  o rde red rules . They are 
listed in parallel columns to enable the reader to re adily compare the 
changes ,  both their simi larities and difference s .  The segment ( s )  on 
the le ft of the arrow repres ent Proto-Mal , tho s e  on the ri ght re sul t ant 
change . 
The two s et s  o f  rule s  in 111 . 24 . show the difference between diale c t s  
B and C .  * / rl changed quite e arly i n  B and i n  ways di fferent from C ;  
* / rl in C appears to be a late change , di fferentiating the subsets  o f  
C ( rules  C 9 - l0 ) . * / mp n t  Q kl in C became voi ced stops which i s  ano ther 
rule setting C off from B .  Metathe s i s  oc curred in both dial ects on 
the morpheme s of Thai origin and on morpheme s influenc e d  by Thai pre­
aspirat e s . In B I h yl  and I h w l  were exempted from metathe s i s . In C 
* / h w  rwl  we re both reduc e d  t o  I w l  thus avoiding a late r metathe sis  rule 
( Rule C 3 . ) .  
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In 111 . 3 .  I noted two s e ries for * / h w / . * / h w l  was also influenced 
by Thai pre aspiration in the same manner as the nat i ve preaspirate s :  
the los s o f  * / h l  b e fore * / w l  was s t opped by Thai loan s  cont aining I h w / . 
The residue o f  Proto-Mal * / h w l  words yet found in B has remained un­
changed in this dialect . Neverthe l e s s  * / hw l  Series One i s  still h C l 
and * / h w l  Series Two i s  h C2 . 
Rules B4-5 and C5-6 are the s ame for both di ale cts . But at this 
point dial e c t  C diverge s  from B.  Rule C 7  i s  a ' mi rror image rul e '  and 
summari zes the info rmation on reduct ion o f  con sonant clusters in I I I . 5b 
- c , i . e .  the loss o f  prenasali z ation in p re- consonantal position 
(= ___ C )  and the loss  of liquids in post-consonantal position ( =C ) .  
I I I  . 2 4 . 
Proto-Mal Vocabulary 
Redundancy Rule 
Dialect B 
f"-t l .  r .. y /_ V 
� /_w 
2 .  y .. 'I I C  ---
3 .  hC l 
.. C l h 
hC l + hw , h y  
4 .  h .. � I  ___ c 2 
5 .  H .. p a- I  ___ 3 
Subset B l 
6 .  c l .. � I  # _C2 ---
c l + c 2 
c l nas al or liquid 
7 .  [ -: ] 
- n  
.. [ -t ] 
- n  
Dialect C 
2 .  h r .. Replaced by Thai lws 
3 . { h } .. fl i  w 
r ---
4 .  hC l .. C l h 
5 .  h .. 0 1  _C 2 
6 .  H .. p a - I_C 3 
7 .  c l .. � I  II c 2 
c
l .,. c2 
c l nas al o r  liquid 
8 .  [ -: ]  .. [ - t ] 
- n - n  
Subset C l 
9 .  r .. 1 
Subset C2 
10 . r .. { I I_V } y / V_ 
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Rule C 7  cont ains an addit ional piece o f  informat ion , namely that C2 has 
now been rest ructured in dialect C along the lines shown in the Phoneme 
Chart o f  111 . 1 .  C2 now re fers to aspirated and/or l abial i zed consonants 
as complex phoneme units . 
Sub s et Bl contains the same mirror image rule but it covers more 
ground than in dialect C .  Rule B6 s t at e s  that * / mp n t  Q k l  bec ame I p  t 
kl re spectively whereas these same clusters were exempted in Rule C7 
bec ause of the previous Rule C l .  However ,  b ecause * / rl b e c ame I y l  in 
dialect B ,  I y l  is exempted from Rule B6 : S ubset Bl still contains 
pal at i zed stops . 
Both S ubset Bl and dialect C have replaced the final palatals * I-c 
- n l  with the more favourabl e I-t - n / . 
CHAPTER FOUR 
P ROTO- P RAY 
4 . 1 .  TH E PRAY 
The Pray are lo cated to the east and north o f  the Mal ( see map , 
p age vi ) . There are two , perhaps three Pray village s  within the Mal 
are a .  I do not know the tot al number o f  Pray village s ,  nor the numb er 
of speakers of this T ' in dialect . They gre atly outnumb er Mal village s 
and speakers , howe ve r .  
T h e  area in Thail and where t he Pray are located i s  now uns ettled 
because o f  t he Indo-China War . Several Pray vil l ages -- by no means 
all -- have b een removed to re settlement areas . The re settlement out­
s ide the Government centre of Thung Chang is comprised of all Pray­
speaking T ' in .  The vil l age s of this group we re s ubj ect to terrori s t  
at t acks -- several vi llage leaders were assassinated -- and the Gove rn­
ment was unabl e  to give complete protec tion . These vi llage s we re for­
merly located in the mountains in Thung Chang Di stri ct . 
The t ribal res et t l ement out s i de of Pua contains both Pray and Mal 
group s .  Pray from clos e to the Laotian border were move d to Pua firs t , 
with a few Mal vil lage s  removed aft e rwards . The se villages were for­
merly lo cat e d  in the mount ains o f  Pua Dis tric t .  It was suspected that 
the s e  vil l ages contained Commun i s t  sympathi zers , at least villagers 
who gave foo d  to  terrori s t s . Howeve r ,  informants have told me they had 
little choi ce in t he mat t e r .  
Don Durling repo rt s from Laos that areas i n  Sayaboury Province , t o  
t h e  e a s t  o f  Thung Chang and Pua i n  Thailand , are likewise unset t l e d . 
He also reports that there are T ' in around Pak Beng ( s ee map , page 6 8 ) ,  
but due to  the unsettled condit ions in that area he has b een unable to  
make survey trip s there to  collect data for lingui s t i c  compari son . 
There i s  an are a ,  southeast o f  Sayaboury ( map page 6 8 ) ,  where the 
T ' in ( presumably formerly Pray speaking ) have dropped their T ' in l an-
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guage and now speak only Yuan ( a  northe rn diale ct o f  Thai ) . 
The Indo-China war , which was in p rogre s s  during the time thi s mono­
graph was first b eing written, un fo rtunat ely hinde red survey work and 
gathering data among the Pray in both Thailand and Laos . It appe ars 
that this condition wil l  remain for some time to come . 
4 . 2 .  THE VATA 
The writer i s  regret fully not as knowledgeable about the Pray as he 
i s  wi th the Mal . I have done no mi s sionary work among them , nor have 
I vi s ited any of the ir villages . I do not speak any Pray diale ct , con­
versing with Pray speakers in the no rthern dial e ct of Thai . I have 
gathered data from Pray speakers in the market town o f  Pua and from the 
re settlement c amps of Pua and Thaung Chang . 
I have colle cted data from five vil l ages ( o r  former villages in the 
case of tho s e  that have been moved to a re set tlement c amp ) in Thailand , 
and Don Durling has furnished data from three villages in Lao s . These 
are de s i gnated Tl and T5 and Ll and L3 re spectively ; their appro ximat e 
locations are s hown on the map on the previous page . The numb er o f  
words from each village i s  a s  follows . 
IV. l .  Number o f  wo rds from Pray vil l ages . 
Tl 2 15 words 
T2 107  words 
T3 300 words 
T4 1 7 1  words 
T5 122 words 
Ll 2 5 8  words 
L2 2 4 9  words 
L 3  2 7 0  words 
In the list of cognates that follows only 74 words are given . 
appears s u fficient for our purpos e  o f  reconstructing Prot o-Pray . 
only a smal l number o f  cognate s  are listed,  all 8 village s where 
This 
Whi l e  
data 
have been collected have been include d .  This was nec e s s ary due to  
paucity of dat a  showing certain phonotactic patterns from e ve ry village ; 
in other words , certain o f  our re cons truct ions are b ased on data from 
one or two vil l ages . Howeve r ,  where dat a for a phoneme or phoneme clus­
ter i s  lacking in one set of cognates from a ce rtain numb er o f  village s , 
I have tried to cite other e xamples from the mi s s i ng village s showing 
the s ame phoneme or phoneme cluster in que st ion ( c f . I n l  no s .  8 and 9 ,  
page 71 ) . In a few cases this pro cedure was imp o s s ib le to follow ( c f .  
I k I I no . 5 7 ) . 
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The cognate s have not b een l i sted according to the alphabet i cal or­
der of their Engl i s h  glo s se s . Rather ,  they follow the tradit ional 
reading o f  a phoneme chart , which for Proto-Pray is given in IV . 3 .  How­
e ve r ,  the English glo s s e s  have been numb ered for easy re ference . 
The village s  ( Tl . . .  T5 and Ll . . .  L 3 )  are not arranged in s t rict se­
quence as IV . l .  s ugge st s .  The se villages have been arranged to show 
how their re spective data seem to al i gn them int o  diale ct s ,  rather 
di stinct lingui s t ic subgroups within Pray . The data appear to show 3 
' et i c ' sub groups : {Tl T2 Ll L2 } ,  { T3 T4 } and { T5 L 3 } . There are prob­
lems with this divi sion but this will be  dis cussed below in 4 . 4 .  
Wo rds enclosed in p arenthe s e s  are Thai loanwords or reas s imilations 
from Northern Thai and/or Lao dialec t s  of Tai . For e xample , / p h re e w /  
(no . 2 4 )  unde r T l  i s  an ancient loanword from Thai while / p h e e w /  unde r 
T5 i s  a more re cent re ass imilation from No rthern Thai . 
4 . 3 .  PHONEMICS OF PROTO -PRAY 
I have not given the phoneme inventory of each Pray dialect , as I 
did fo r the Mal dialect ( 3 . 1 . ) .  Two reasons dictate this . First , I am 
not at all cert ain about dialect di fferentiation in Pray ; and secon d ,  
t h e  inventorie s for t h e  dialects  which are at this s tage apparent from 
the data are too s imilar to be of intere s t . The dat a sugge st that , i f  
there i s  dialect di fferenti ation b ased on diffe rences i n  invento ries , 
s uch di fferentiation must hinge on the behaviour o f  / r/ .  In other 
word s , phoneme inventorie s at this s tage o f  our knowledge would di ffe r  
on whether o r  not there was a / r/ phoneme inventory for Proto-Pray 
( IV . 3 .  below) . This is di fferent from the deductive approach I us ed 
in d i s c us s ing Proto-Mal . Be cause o f  lack o f  intimate knowledge o f  Pray 
I use here an inducti ve approach , i . e .  stating the data first ( as I 
have done in IV . 2 . ) and then infer the phonemi c inventory from that . 
The data I have from the various Pray villages are suffic ient for 
thi s reconstruction without any intermediate step s .  That i s , the data 
I have , including inve rt ed analysis from Mal , require this type o f  
inventory . 
IV. 2 .  Pray Data From Eight Vil l
ages 
Engl ish Tl T2 Ll L2 T 3  T4 T5 L3 
1 - e at p O I)  p O I)  pOI) p O I)  p O I)  p O I)  p O I)  pOI)  
2 .  come t o? t o? t o ?  t o? t o? t o? t o ? t o ?  
3 .  house c i a l) c i a l)  c i a l)  c a l)  c a l)  c i a l) c l a l)  
4 .  dark c e: e: 1  c e: e: 1 ce: 1 c e: 1 c e: 1 c e: e: 1 c e: 1 
5 .  shirt koop koo p koo p koo p koo p koop koo p 
koo p 
6 .  e y e  mat  mat  m a t  m a t  m a t  m a t  m a t  m a t  
7 .  wat e r  n o o k noo k n o o k  n o o k  n o o k  n o o k  
n o o k  n o k  
8 .  
-
- -
- -
gra s s  n e: n  n e: n  n e: n  n e: e: n  n e: n  
-
9 ·  black 
- n a m n a m 
10 . vil lage I) u a l I) u a  I I) u a  I I) u a l I) u a l  I) u a l I) u a l I) u a I 
1 1 - path r u a l)  r u a l)  r u a l)  r u a l)  r u a l)  r u a l)  l u a l)  l u a l)  
12 . to walk rar  re:  r ra r + r  ra r / m H r  m a r  m t t l I a I 
1 3 .  s t alk l am l am l a m l a m I a m  l am l am l am 
14 . p i g  5 I I) 5 I I) 5 1 1) 5 1 1) 5 1 1) 5 1 1) 5 1 1) 5 1 1) 
15 . s ky w a a l)  w a a l)  w a a l)  w a a l)  w a a./) w a a l)  
16 . chin w a l)  w a l)  w a l)  w o o l)  w O O f)  
17 . fore s t  yoo yoo / n coo 
- s a ?  yoo noo 
1 8 .  de fe cate y a k  y a k  
19 . horse p ra l) p r a l)  P r a l)  ( ma a )  p y a l)  
p l a a l)  
2 0 .  spirit p ro l)  P rO I) p ro I) p y o l)  p y o l)  p YO I)  p l o o l)  
2 1 - foot 
• p l u u 
• p l u u C l a l) c a l)  c a l)  p l W 
22 . baridng deer p h o o t  p h o o t  p h o o t  p h o o t  p h o o t  
p h o o t  
2 3 .  fo rs ake p h l a h p h  ra?  p h ra ?  
24 . arrive at ( p h re e w ) ( p h eew ) 
-...l 
f-' 
• 
• 
Engl ish 
2 5 .  ve ge t ab l e  
2 6 . fruit 
27 . peppe r 
2 8 .  k i l l  
29 . split ballt>oo 
30 .  e l de r  
31 - go down 
32 . st omach 
33 . eyebrow 
34 .  hand 
35 . mache t e  
36 .  t ongue 
37 . roofing grass 
3 8 .  e ar 
39 . older sibling 
4 0 .  afraid 
4 1 - head of rice 
42 . son-in-law 
4 3 . hair 
4 4 . tomorrow 
4 5 .  ri s e  up 
4 6 . banana leaf 
4 7 .  whi t e  
4 8 .  s tone 
4 9 .  fish 
• 
TI 
p h e ?  
p i ? i a t 
m p a l 
. 
• 
k l e e l  
mp re h 
m p h u u J  
mp h u a y  
t h I I  
n t e e l)  
n t h a a k  
n t ho r  
-
n ce y  
ncok 
n co? 
n sook 
k ra k  
k l o h 
k l a a l)  
k w a h  
k h a a  
T2 LI 
p h l e ? 
p h l e ? 
p h i yet  p h re ?  i at  
m p a l mp a l  
m p  re  I) 
m I I h 
m p h u u l  
• 
t h  I I  t h I i 
n t e e l)  n t e l)  
n t h a a k  
n t h u u r  
t h u r n t h o o  r 
n c a k ii c a k  
n co? 
n sook n so o k  
k r a k  k ra k  
k l o h 
k l o o 
k h a a k h a a  
L2 T3 T4 T5 L3 
p h i a  
p h l e ? p h e ?  p h e ?  p h e ?  p h e ?  
( p i k ) p i ? i a t ( p i k ) ( p  I k )  p h r e ? p i k  ( ? ) 
m p a  I m p e l  mp a l  m p a l  
-
m p r e l)  m p ye e n m p  re  I) 
m p y e h  m p y e h 
m p  I I h b I h mp I I h 
m p h u u l m p h u u l 
m p h u a y  mp h u a y  
t h I I  t h i i t h i i t h i i t h i i 
n t e l)  n t e l)  n t e l)  n t e e n  n t e l)  
n t h a a k  n t h a a k  n t h a a k  n t h a a k  
n t h u u r  n t h u u r  n t h u u l n t h u u l  
n t  h o o  r n t  ho r n t  h o  r n t h o l  n t u r  
- -
n c e y  n c a y  
I i a k 
-
n co k  
n c o ?  
n sook n s ook n s ook n s o o k  n so o k  
l a k l a k 
k h l o o 
k l u a k  
k h a a k h a a k h a a  k h a a  k h a a  
English Tl T2 Ll L2 T3 T4 TS L 3  
5 0 .  person k h ram k h ram k h  ram k h ram  k h y a m  k h y am k h y a m  k h ram 
5 1 - male k h rol)  k h l ool) k h l o o l)  k h yool)  k h yo o l)  k h yool)  k h l oo l)  
5 2 .  fall down k h  I I  h k h  I I h k h  I I h k h l h  
5 3 .  rice husk k h l a k 
5 4 . mouth I) k a a p  I) k a a p  I) k a a p  I) k a a p  I) k a a p  I) k a a p  I) k a a p  I) k a a p  
55 . child k h w a n  k h wan  k h w a n  k h w a n  k h w a n  k h w a n  k h w a n  k h w a n  
56 . early 9 k ro h  I) k ro h  I) k ro h  I) k y o h  I) k yo h  I) k ro h  
5 7 .  comb I) k l a p 
58 . fingernail I) k h e  r I) k h e r  I) k h e e  I I) k h e e  I I) k h e l 
59 . tick (insect ) I) k h e ?  I) k h e ?  I) k h e ?  
6 0 .  I ? e n  ? e n  ? e n  ? e n  ?en  ? e n  ? e n  ? e n  
6 1 - you ( s g )  ma h m a h  ma h m a h  m a h  m a h  m a h  m a h  
6 2 . he ?am ? a m  
6 3 .  lo cated ? u ?  ? u ?  ? u ?  ? u ?  ? u ?  ? u ?  ? u ?  
64 . we ( e x . ) ? I  I ? I h ? I h ? I  h ? I h  
65 . chicken s l ? l a r  ( k ay ) ( ka y )  ? I a r  ? I  a r  ? I a l  
66 . bone s l ? l al) s l ? l a l) s l ? l a l) s l ? l a l) ? I a l) s l ? l a l) 
67 . skirt s l ?u u  ( s  I n )  ( s i n )  
6 8 .  to steam s l ?o h  y o h  s I ?o h s l ?o h  ?o h s l ?o h  
69 . hot s 1 ?o h s l ?o h  ?o h 
70 . bowl s l ?oo l s l ? oo l 
7 1 - tray s I t o ?  s I t o ?  s I t o ?  
72 . moon s ua ?  s ua ?  t h u a ?  t h ua ?  
7 3 .  skin s u a h  t h u a h  s l t h u a h  
74 . b e  sho rt s e p  t h l a p 
-'I 
w 
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IV. 3 .  Phoneme Inventory for Proto-Pray 
Consonants Vowels 
p t c k t u 
( b ) ( d )  9 e 0 
m n n I) e: a :> 
r 
length 
5- h 
w y i a ( t a ) u a  
Consonant Clusters 
p r' p i  p h  p h r  p h i  mp mp l mp h 
t h  n t  n t h  n s  ( cw )  n c  
k r  k l  kw k h  k h  r k h l  khw  
I) k  I) k r  I) k l I) k h  
4 . 3. 1- P a re n th e t i  cal  E l e me n t s  
The chart o f  phonemes o f  IV. 3 .  cont ains po stul ated p roto-phoneme s 
enclosed in parenthes e s , the fi
'
rst o f  which are I b  d / .  What was said 
concerning Ib dl in Proto-Mal ( 3 . 2 . 2 . )  can b e  repeat ed here . That i s , 
Thai loanwords , including personal name s ,  cont aining I b  dl are used by 
Pray sp eakers and are t here fore presumed t o  have b een used in Proto­
Pray . 
However , t he re is some evidence that a I b l  i s  emerging in some Pray 
l o c at i ons . T3 has I b i h l ' go do�n ' ( no .  3 1 )  while Imp i h l is found in 
T4 and T5 , and Imp l i h l in L2 and L3 . Don Durling trans cribes I m l  i h l 
for L1 . Howe ve r ,  while this is phone ti cally p o s sible , it probably 
repres ent s only an idosyncratic vari ation , perhaps a hearing mi st ake on 
t he part o f  the elicitor. Als o , L1 has I b a h l  ' ve ge tat ion ' while I m p a h l  
i s  found i n  T1 , T2 , T4 and T5 , cognat e s  Whi c h  were not included i n  IV . 2 .  
These are the only two examples o f  a t ype o f  change that has t aken place 
in ano th er T ' in di ale ct , Mal diale c t  C whi ch has * / m p l  > I b / .  Howeve r , 
it is nowhere as extens ive in Pray as it has become in Mal C .  Indeed ,  
i t  may b e  a rathe r re cent change , one that has j us t  be gun i t s  course 
through the re levant morpheme s  and speakers o f  Pray . Due to the pau­
c i t y  of dat a ,  however , this change may be e ven more wide speead t h an  
here indi c ated .
1 
l
For Ib i hi in T3 , there is a chance for dialect borrowing from Mal dialect C which 
has Ib i hi > * Imp I 1 hi, for the two locations are not far apart and the village that 
speaks Mal C is on a major trade route between T3 and the market centre of Pua, thus 
increasing the chances of borrowing. However , for Ibahl in 11 ,  it must be considered 
a converging phenomenon , as it is nowhere close to Mal C ,  being in Laos , and Ibahl 
has no cognate in Mal, Which has Inthuul 'vegetation ' .  
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The re is no e vidence of a similar change for I d/ , or for a 1 91 for 
that matter , as there i s  in Mal dialect C .  Morpheme s in Pray beginning 
with I d l  are Thai loanwords , probab ly re cent in acqui s i tion . 
In the section on consonant clus ters in IV . 3 . , l e w l  i s  enclo sed in 
parentheses . I have only one pos sible example fo r this re construction , 
which i s  based on a ret rans cription of a word from 13 provided by Don 
Durling .  Mr . Durling t rans c ribed l e u a a t l ' dri ve away ' ( not inc luded 
in IV . 2 . ) .  11 and 12 have l e u a p / .  As s uming that the a a  o f  l e u a at l i s  
a long vowel ( b ut analy zed a s  a sequen ce o f  two sho rt vowel s ) , i t  woul d 
appear that , s t ructurally , the u i s  not the c re s t  o f  the syllab le as in 
l e u a p / . It may b e  voiced , whi ch would give it a vowel-like quality fol­
lowing the voi celess  consonant l ei , b ut not b eing the c re s t  it  should 
be clas s i fied as the semi-vowe l I w l  and the word trans cribed l ew a at / .  
This reanalysis , and the s ubsequent re transcription , i s  tenuous at b e s t . 
However , it i s  a pos s ib ility , and sho uld b e  he ld as s uch for future 
confirmation . 
I t a l  i s  also enclosed in parentheses for Proto-Pray . I have no ex­
ample from any Pray village containing this vowel clust e r ,  but b e cause 
it is so pre valent throughout the whole are a in both Tai and Mon-Khmer 
l anguages it s eems unlikely that no Pray dialect has it . The possi­
bility i s  thus l e ft open for its di s cove ry in Pray . 
On the other han d ,  while there i s  no posi ti ve evidence fo r "  I t a  I , 
there is s ome negative evidence . T5 has a Thai loanword Im i a n l  ' s imi­
l ar t o ' ,  whi ch is I m l a n l  in Standard Thai . Howeve r ,  this may not be a 
loanword from Standard Thai , but from the Nan variety o f  the Northern 
Thai dialect which has undergone the change * / t a l  > l i a / . l That i s , 
I m l a n l  in T5 may b e  Northern Thai ( Nan variet y )  o f  Im l a n / . 
While this i s  plausible , we must still leave open the pos s ib ility 
that Im l a n l  in T5 is in reality due to a basi c  grammatical di fference 
b etween Pray and Thai ; since Pray emerged from Proto-T ' in having l o s t  
the cluster I t a / , the only re course i n  borrowing Thai words containing 
I t a l  was ( and i s )  to sub s t i tut e the Pray I l a l for I t a/ .  By cont ras t 
Mal did not lose I t a l  and so there was no nee d for s ub s t itution ( cf .  
I h l t a l  ' le ft o ve r '  in dialect A ;  1 3  has I I  l al for thi s loanword ) .  More 
dat a are needed to re solve this problem. 
l.rbis  change , though , is not as complete around the Pua and Thung Chang area 
as the above statement of it might indicat e .  That is , a great number of speakers 
still have I tal in their idiolects . From my experience there appears to be 
' pocket s '  of isoglosses where the majority of speakers will speak one or the other. 
Realizing" this makes the source of Im l anl  in T5 uncertain . 
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4 . 3 . 2 .  Di s t ri b u t i o n a l  P ro b l e ms 
All consonant s in IV . 3 .  o c c ur in both syllable init ial and final 
pos i t ion with the excep tion of I b - d- 5 - 1 , and po ssibly I h  y / . All 
consonant clusters o c c ur in syllable ini tial position only . 
Data from Pray show that I h l  o c c urs in consonant clus t e rs and in 
final posit ion o f  a syllable ( i . e .  following a vowe l ) . But it i s  que s­
tionable whethe r  I h l  occurre d initially in Pray , e specially in native 
words . From Thailand Pray sourc e s  I have only Northern Thai loanwords 
t hat begin with the I h l  sound.  Don Durling als o  provides only Yuan 
( Lao ) loanwords for initial I h l  in Laotian Pray . 
Howeve r ,  it would appear strange if I h l  i s  not found init i ally in 
Pray . Initial I h l  i s  cert ainly abundant in Mal as well as in Khmu and 
Thai . It may be t hat our elicit ation came up with a gap in our dat a .  
There may b e  native words i n  Pray beginning with I h / , and we need t o  
e l i c it mo re dat a  i n  orde r t o  find them. Yet , the los s of init ial I h l  
in Pray as it emerged from Proto-T ' in i s  not impossibl e .  As we will 
see in the next chapte r ,  the I h l  in preaspiration ( in the sense we have 
re constructed for Proto-Mal ) was lost either through merger with zero 
or by repl acement by s ome other sound . Perhaps initi al I h l ( i . e .  con­
t i guous to a following vowel )  was drawn into this loss also . 
I y l  occurs in syllable final position in Pray , but , as with Proto­
Mal , an initial oc currence of t hi s  phoneme is J ust as que stionable for 
Proto-Pray . Data from Thailand Pray show init ial I y l  ( no . 1 7 ) , but the 
dat a also show the probably source : I y-I > I n l  > * / n c / . I y a k l  ( no . 18 )  
i s  from , i . e .  a variant o f ,  1 ? l a k l ( cf .  Mal 1 ? l a k l  ' to de fe cate ' ) .  No 
data from Laos show init ial I y / . Indeed , Mr . Durling write s  that he 
has found init ial I y l  only in loanwords . 
Since init ial I y l  is al so l acking for Proto-Mal , we should not find 
a s imilar s ituat ion for Proto-Pray unduly suspect . On the contrary , 
an initial I y l  found in the data of Pray shoul d  alert us to look for 
i t s  s ource in s ome phonological change . 
Our tot al dat a  on Pray contain no example o f  I-ay / , a distribution 
whi ch i s  in Mal and Thai . Mal Imaayl  ' mo the r '  i s  Ime e l  in Pray , which 
may s uggest a histori c al basis for the abs ence o f  I - a y /  in Pray . 
4 . 3 . 3 . So me E t y mo l o g i c a l D i f f i c u l t i e s  
The dat a  in IV. 2 .  pre sent a few p roblems in reconstructing the p roto 
forms o f  ce rtain words . The first examples are the cognate s for ' h o rse ' 
and ' spiri t '  ( no s . 19 and 2 0 ) . The dat a  show alternat ion between 
I r  � y � I I  in init ial cons onant cluste rs . I y l  can be eliminated from 
conside rat ion being a common ( T ' in )  replacement o f  I rl in these dialects . 
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But there could be  a que s tion o f  whether I rl or I I I  should be in the 
proto forms of these words . Either re cons truction i s  p l ausible . There­
fore , we must look for e xternal e vidence . 
For the Proto-Pray form for ' ho r8e ' (no . 19 ) , there is suffic ient 
eviden ce for sele cting */ p ra Q / .  Le fevre-Pont ales ( 1 89 2 )  cites  I p r-I 
in examples for ' hor8e ' from several "Kha " l anguage s .  In a l ater 
article ( 1896 )  he has p ro n g  from two Kha l anguage s ,  ka m p ro n g  from 
another and b r a n g  from Khmu . He also has m ra n g  ' ho r8e ' from Lame t .  
The prot o form for ' 8p i ri t ' ( no . 20 ) , unfortunat ely , i s  not as ap­
parent . Le fe vre-Pont ales nor Cabaten ( 19 0 5 ) list cognat e s  for ' 8piri t '  
from other Mon-Khmer languages .  Smalley ( 19 54 ) , however , has b rv a Q  
from Sre , a Mon-Khmer l anguage spoken i n  South Vietnam . Whether this 
is a true cognate or a chance convergence is a matter of spe c ul at ion . 
Geographic ally and linguisti cally T ' in and Sre are far apart , and for 
this reason the e vi dence is suspect . 
A similar problem from IV. 2 .  is the alternation I r  � V � I I  in the 
word for ' ma Z e ' ( no . 5 1 ) . Mal A and B have I k h l o o Q I  with no e vi dence 
of I I I  > */ rl for this word . But because of the we ll attested change 
I V I  > * / rl in Pray ( as well as in Mal ) ,  it appears that the Prot o-Pray 
form was * / k h ro o Q / . l 
The pre ceding paragraphs demonstrate that Proto-Pray * / rl has had a 
history s imilar to that o f  Proto-Mal * / r/ , i . e .  */ rl has split into 
either I v l  or I I I  in the synchroni c diale c t s . In Mal , however , the 
split has resulted in well-de fined diale c t s  and/or subset s while in 
Pray the split has resulted in a mixed bag of ill-de fine d diale c t s  
( see 4 . 4 . ) .  
Perhaps here i s  the place to consider the alte rnat ions I k ra k  - l a k l  
' t omorrow ' ( no .  4 4 ) .  Mal A has I k ra kl and so i t  would appear that the 
longer and more complex form i s  also the Proto-Pray form . However ,  
there are n o  other dat a whi ch would s ugge st why the initial I kl i n  t his 
word was l o s t  in s ome vari eties of  Pray . Perhaps since * / k ra k l  is al­
ways spoken following IQ I ?I ' day ' whi ch has a final glottal s top , the 
sub s equently occurring I k / , being an obst ruent like I ? I , b ecame a 
redundant ob s truent in thi s environment and there fore merged with zero . 
I f  this was the t rue course o f  the hist ory o f  I l a kl in T5 and L3 then 
we may as s ume that the init ial I k l  was lost b e fo re I rl b e c ame I I I  in 
this variety o f  Pray . Then later the initial I rl ( in * / ra k / ) was s ub­
j e ct to  the general rule * / rl > I I I  in ini tial posi tion . In other 
I/ph l ahl (no . 23)  in IV. 2 .  from village T2 is probably a borrowing from Mal 
which has Iph l ahl and not Iphra?l . 
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word s ,  the i solat ed o r  sporadi c  c hange that */ k ra kl underwent i n  T5 and 
L3 was later subj ect to an ' aaro s s  t h e  bo ard ' or general sound change . 
The last ten words ( no s .  65-74 ) in I V . 2 pre sent another di fficulty 
in etymology .  For example , in the co gnate s for ' a hiaken ' ,  there i s  an 
alt ernation I s l ? l a r - ? I a rl in Pray . Mal di alect s have the simpler 
forms for all ten words . Internal e vidence within Mal o r  Pray doe s  
not sugge s t  t hat the init ial l s i -I i s  an ac cretion o r  whethe r the s im­
pler,  mono syllabic forms repres ent a l o s s  o f  an init ial syl l abl e .  
Linguis t i c ally , howe ver ,  we feel that the sho rter forms represent a 
simp l i fi c at ion o f  pro to-language bisyllabic forms . In these examples , 
t here fore , we posit the syllable * / 5 1 -1 for these forms . Moreover , in 
re constructing Pro to-T ' in we will see that this was indeed the case . 
But we are anticip at in g .  
Howe ve r ,  t h i s  does  n o t  exactly explain t h e  final three words o f  IV. 2 .  
Here we have an alt ernat ion o f  I s�t h�s i t h -I , apparently valid for all 
t hree examples . The longest alternat ion -- the bisyllabic forms -- i s  
t aken to be  t h e  re const ruction for Proto-Pray . * / s i t h-I , there fore , 
has become l s i  in some varieties o f  Pray whil e  in othe r  varieties the 
init ial syllable was lost . l 
I s i t o ?1 ' tray ' ( no .  71 ) , on t he other hand , remains re calcitrant . 
It i s  obviously related to * / s i t h-I , perhaps being derived from t he 
Proto unaspirat ed oppo s i t ion cluster * / s l t -I . 
4 . 3 . 4 .  M i s ce l l a n e a 
There are a number o f  mi scellaneous items in the cognate l i s t  o f  
IV. 2 .  which de fy re construc t io n .  Some o f  the se are problems due to  
t rans c ript ional di ffi c ulties in eli citat io n ,  e . g . f ra t  ' to wa�k ' ( no .  
12 ) from Ll . There i s  no way to corre c t  this type o f  di fficul ty fo r 
thi s monograp h .  Only a second opport unity at elicitation c an provide 
the answer .  
A problem closely related to t rans cription i s  t hat o f  vowel length , 
as in I c e l - c e e l l  ' dark ' ( no .  4 ) .  When eliciting i so l ated words it 
is nearly impo s sible to discern vowel length , e spe c ially in T ' in dia­
l e c t s . Only after a word is compared wit h other words o cc urring in an 
ident i c al stress position o f  a s entence can one be s ure o f  its vowel 
lengt h .  I n  a we ak s tre s s  posit ion ( c f .  Filbeck 1965 : 4 6 )  a long vowel 
is likely to be measurably sho rt er than a short vowel in a stronger 
stre s s  positio n .  I n  i solat ion vowel length depends on extra-lingui s t i c  
factors s uch a s  emo t ions or compet ing outside noise . 
lMal dialects have only It hua? t huah t h l apl 'moon, skin, be�ow ' .  
-------- ----------------------------------------
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I c i a Q - c a Q I  ' house ' ( no .  3 )  pre sents a similar problem. The ult i ­
mate reconst ruct ion o f  this word belongs under Proto-T ' in .  Howe ve r ,  
this alteraation may be due t o  l ack o f  pre ci s ion i n  elicitation ( c l a ­
o ften sounds like ca- in l anguage s o f  thi s  are a ) , or it may be a natu-
ral development o f  l a  + a/c  __ _ 1 
A t rue alt ernat ion appears to oc cur in I n t h o r  - nt h u rl ' e ar ' ( no . 
3 8 ) . I have elicited both forms in Thail and and Don Durling has pro­
vided both forms from Lao s . I n t h o r - n t h u rl i s  p robably the original 
T ' in word and not the Mal I mo o y / . In 11 . 1 . , Old Khmer has k t o r  and 
Riang has t so r .  I f  the 0 in these cognate s i s  t ruly a mid back rounde d 
vowel then the e ventual reconstruc t ion for T ' in would be * / n t ho rl with 
the vowel *101  making a sub se quent split into t he l u i  and 1 0 1  o f  pres­
ent-day Pray . 
Othe r alternations includes l e�a l and l a�a / , both probably due t o  
probl ems i n  elicitat ion and t rans cript ion . The former alternation , 
in ' o Z de r  sib Zing ' ( no . 39 ) ,  i s  probably l a l , for l a l  when conti guous 
to a following I y l  is o ften rais e d  and front ed by many Pray speake rs 
to where an e sound is effe cted . In the lat ter alternation , in ' afrai d '  
( no . 4 0 ) , la�al follows a palatal I c / . Since I c l  has a tendency to 
raise the low central vowel lal which , from an English standpoint , would 
be c l as s i fied as a variant of l a l , the l atter e xample sho uld also be 
t ransc ribed with the l a l  vowel . 
I ? i  I �? i h l 'we ( exclusive ) ' ( no . 64 ) i s  probably due to encroachment 
from Mal . That is , 1 7 1  I I  in TI is a borrowing from Mal ; indeed , since 
I e l i cited the form using Mal 1 7 i  I I  for the examp l e  of the exclusive 
pronoun ( Thai has no inclusive-exclus ive dis t inct ion in pronoun s ) ,  the 
informant may have only given the Mal p ronoun as the form used in TI 
village . * I ? i h l is the probably re const ruction for Pray : Khmu has 
1 7 1 71 'w e ' ,  whi c h ,  a s s uming this to repre s ent the Proto-Khmu- T ' in form, 
corre sponds to Mal I ? I  I I  and Pray 1 ? l h / .  
4 . 4 .  O N  VIA L E CT VIFF ERENTIATIO N IN PRAY 
We posited two dialects for Pray in Chapter I I  ( 11 . 4 . ,  1 1 . 5 . ) while 
arranging the dat a in this chapter to show t hree groups ( IV . 2 . ) .  How­
e ve r ,  I qual i fied my st atement in Chapter Two about the number o f  Pray 
1 Actually . this would not be a simple replacement of a dipthong by a =nophthong. 
Phonet ically, I i al is [ I A ] ,  i . e .  lal is raised in articulation by the preceeding 
I I I  to an articulation resembling [ A ] .  On the other side , since Icl and I i i  are 
both articulated in the palatal region of the m:mth, the I I I has a tendency to 
merge (or become lost ) with the preceeding Ic/ . This in turn leaves only [ A ] as 
the syllabic of the syllable .  Consequently i t  must b e  classified with either lal 
or la/ . It is interesting to note that native speakers of these languages ( e . g . 
Thai speakers who are literate ) will classify it with la/ ; native English speakers 
doing elicitation are prone to classify it with lal . 
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dial e c t s  by limit ing the s t at ement to Thailand . When dat a from Laos 
are include d ,  three s ubgroups emerge in Pray . Since Pray i s  a larger 
b ranch than Mal we should e xpect the number of s ubgroups within Pray 
to in cre ase as data from othe r villages and areas become available . 
The arrangement o f  the data in IV. 2 .  to show three s ubgroups i s , 
howeve r ,  not without difficult ie s .  Indeed , clas s i fying T5 and L3 
t o gether appears arbitrary . These two villages share many common 
fe at ure s but there are other feat ure s that they do not share . More­
o ve r ,  T5 share s a few features with the second group o f  T3 and T4 . 
This c an be seen in the cognates for ' ma L e ' ( no . 5 0 ) , where e ven L3 
s hare s a feature with Ll and L2 vi s-a-vis the village s in Thailan d .  
S uch di ffi culties  stem from two source s :  mistakes i n  eli citation and 
the models hitherto us ed to di splay diale ct di fferentiation . 
The fact that Ll , L2 and L3 have I k h l oo Q I  while Tl . . . .  T5 have 
I k h ro o Q �k h yo o Q I  is probably not due to an e l i cit ation mi st ake . Mal ,  
as alre ady note d , has I k h : oo Q / . It is quite plausible to see how thi s 
di ffe re nt iation emerged from a Proto-T ' in * / rl or */ 1 1  ( mo re likely 
* / r/ ) . However , I k h raml 'person ' (no . 5 0 ) , I l) k ro h l  ' e arLy ' ( no .  56 ) , 
I p h r e: ? /  ' p eppe r '  ( no .  2 7 ) , I nt u rl / e ar ' ( no . 2 8 )  and Imp r e: Q I  ' s p L i t  
bamb o o ' (no . 2 9 )  under L 3  are probably mistakes in elicit ation . Don 
Durling , who provided the se examples for L3 , warned me of this pos s i ­
bility . Since Proto-Pray * / rl h a s  become I I I  i n  initial and final 
posit ions in L3 , as well as in consonant clus ters for ' ho rse ' and 
' sp i ri t ' ( no s . 19-20 ) ,  one would expect I I I  in those examples s till 
having I rl in consonant clust ers . For example , L3 agree s  with T5 in 
I l u a l) l  'pat h ' (no . 1 1 )  and I n t h u u l l  ' ro o fing gras s ' ( no . 3 7 )  as well as 
othe r words cont aining ini tial and final I I I  < * / rl not l i sted in IV. 2 .  
I t  is t hi s  type o f  regularity that make s the above incons istencies 
s uspect . For this reason I have clas s i fied L3 with T5 , expe cting that 
the se inconsi s t encies will be resolve d  along s uch lines o f  regularity 
with more dat a .  There fore , we set  the s e  examples i n  L3  aside from 
consi de rat ion . 1 
The other type o f  di ffi culty in our arrangement o f  the dat a into 
three s ubgroups stems from the model impli cit in such an arrangement . 
IV . 2 .  assumes a ' tree ' model as was us ed in Chapter Two . That i s , 
with the introduct ion o f  data from Lao s , the trees o f  11 . 5 .  and 11 . 6 .  
can b e  modi fie d  ( for the Pray branch only) : 
lOf course , these examples may not be mistakes . They may illustrate residue from 
a competing sound change that has drifted down from Proto-T' in ,  changing some 
relevant IJX)rphemes while leaving other IJX)rphemes unchanged. But to hold to this 
hypothesis at this stage is prellRture . 
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IV. 4 .  T ' in 
Mal Pray 
/1"" 
A B c 
A tree diagram, showing rel ationships among dial e ct s , c an b e  s tated in 
the form of rules . Since the main c riterion of sub groupings use d  in 
IV. 2 .  was the b ehaviour of Proto-Pray */ r/ , we can dist ingui sh sub gro up s  
. {T3 T4 }  and { T5 L3 } b y  the following rule ( */ rl i n  { Tl T 2  Ll L2 } has 
remained unchange d ) .
l 
IV. S .  
* 1  rl -+ 
{
# __ V 
V __ # 
Y I C ( h ) V 
Both the tree diagram and rule s chemata were use d  to charact eri ze 
Mal diale cts . These two equi valent mo del s  were adequat e for Mal be­
cause of sharp dialect boundarie s .  In 3 . 3 .  I stated that dial e ct di f­
ferent iation is the res ult of an accumulat ion o f  several factors or 
features : di fference in phonemic inventory , ( histori c al ) rul es to  
re al i ze the ( synchronic ) phonemes and vo cabulary . Howeve r ,  it i s  not 
only a matter of statable di ffe rence s .  S l i ght di ffe rences in one o r  
even a l l  three factors may not c re ate s ufficient fee l ings o f  di ffe rence s .  
Such di fferences must att ain a cert ain de gree before another variety 
i s  rec o gni zable . In Mal , thes e di fferences have accumulated to such a 
degree that di ffe rent dial ects are re cogni zed e ven by the nati ve 
speakers . 
However ,  i t  appears that Pray i s  not l ike Mal in this respect . In­
dee d ,  ( dial e ct ) boundaries in Pray are not sharp as in Mal ; rather , the 
facto rs det e rmining dial ect di ffe renti at ion intersect and o ve rl ap 
throughout the three s ubgroups we have set up . There was ove rlap in 
Mal di alects , but the data ( and the model s  used ) showed that such ove r­
l appings were conve rging phenomena , independently mot i vated fo r each 
d ialect concerned .  For Pray , however ,  the data show no e vi dence fo r 
conve rgence o f  independent sound changes ; there is only a potpourri o f  
indivi dual changes meande ring thro ugh all Pray varie ties re s ult ing in 
no ac cumulat i ve , diale ctal e ffe c t . 
1
Except for 'maLe ' (no .  51 ) for Ll and 13 , which we will i gnore at this point . 
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Obviously , Pray is s t ill a l anguage with a gre at deal o f  ' local 
di fferentiation ' ( Swade sh 1952 ) . In this case , the t ree diagram and 
rule s chema are inadequat e mode ls to characteri ze Pray . A tree shows 
' splitting pro c e s s e s  but not ove rlapping proce s s e s ' ( Southworth 196 4 ) . 
This i s  the bas i c  flaw o f  a t ree di agram . Rule s chemata also suffe r  
from the s ame de fect . Such model s  are valid only if there are sharp 
dialectal boundaries ( as in Mal ) . Where sharp boundaries are l acking 
-- as in Pray -- these models are not val id model s  of des cript ion .
l 
For s uch languages Swade sh ( 1952 ) proposed the Mesh Principl e . That 
i s , there are step-wise rel ationships that hold between SUb-varieties 
of a language or a clas s i fi cat ion o f  l anguage s . 
I n  an extens i ve area o f  l o c al di f fe re nt i at i o n , t here may 
b e  marked d i f fe re n c e s  b etwe en non-ne i ghbo uri ng typ e s  o f  
s p e e c h ,  even t o  t h e  po int o f  non- int ell i gi b i l i t y  amo n g  
ve ry d i s t ant one s , but t he a r e a  u p  t o  s ome p o i nt maint a i n s  
a u n i t y  t hrough i nt e rme diat e ,  mutual int el l i gible  d i al e c t s . 
Thi s  principle i s  use ful in clas s i fying isolated varieties o f  l anguages 
which app ear to fi t in no one lingui s t i c  grouping . An isolated lan­
guage may be a ' mi s sing link ' , i . e .  some pl ace in the middle , between 
two linguistic groups . 
Applied to Pray , the Me sh Prin ciple shows us a step-wise rel ation 
from { Tl T2 Ll L2 } to { T4 T3 } to { T5 L3 } . Indeed , this principle allows 
us to separate T5 from L3 , mo ving the forme r to the ' le ft '  ( s chematic­
ally ) showing that this vill age i s  an intermediate step between { T3 T4 } 
and { L3 } . Thi s  may be s chemat ized in a mod i fied t ree di agram. 
IV. 6 .  
Mal 
Tl T2 Ll L2 . . . .  T3 T4 . . .  T5 . . .  L3 
IV. 6 . s hows that there are two extremes for Pray : Tl . . .  L2 and L3 . 
T3 , T4 and T5 rep resent two intermediate s teps between the two extreme s . 
Furthermo re ,  the int ermediate villages may be interpreted as partaking 
of features contained in the pre ceding and fol lowing group s . For 
exampl e ,  T5 shares the rule * / r l  + y /C ( h )  ____ with T3 and T4 whi l e  also 
sharing the rul e * / rl + I / { H ____ V with L3 . T3 and T4 , on the other V ___ H 
lThe position that a tree diagram is adequate for Mal but not for Pray should 
cause no alarm or cry of inconsistency. On the contrary, this need for different 
models characteri zes how these two T ' in branches differ. 
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hand , share with Tl . . . .  L2 the feat ure o f  init i al and final I r/ .  
The Mesh Principle , as Swadesh explained it , may p rovi de an expla­
nat ion fo r the inte rsecting o r  overlapping sound change s observed in 
such alte rnatoons as I r�y� 1 1 in consonant clusters . 
. . .  c o mmo n fe ature s . . .  need not go back t o  a p er i o d  o f  
maxi mum homo gene i ty w h i c h  may h ave p re c e de d  the  d i al e c t al 
di ffe re n t i at io n  . . .  t hey may have had t h e i r  o ri gi n  l at e r  
i n  a n  alre ady di f fe rent i at e d  s it uat io n . 
That i s ,  some changes o f  */ rl > I I I  in clusters may have o c c urre d  
( e . g . I k h ro o Q  � k h l o o Q I  i n  T l  L l  L2 ) a fter the s ubgroup became di ffer­
entiated along other lines ( e . g . from T3 and T4 whi ch has the change 
* / rl > I y l  in c lus ters ) . Howeve r ,  thi s is more a mat ter o f  conj ecture 
at this stage and should not be pre s sed . 
Swadesh also noted that the Me sh Principle i s  not contradi ctory to  
reconst ruc tion , which i s  the purpose of this  mono graph . On t he con­
trary , it p rovi de s  out s i de e vi dence for re con s t ruct ion . Indeed , ' the 
Mesh Principle may show that a reconstructed language was a mesh o r  
chain o f  closely rel ated diale c t s ' .  However , in this c ase , the mesh 
or chain of Pray s ub groups p rovide s  internal evidence for the re con­
s t ruction of Pray . 
Swade sh had in mind the clas s i fi c ation o f  isolated l anguages in 
p re s enting the Mesh Principle . For example , he p roposed that Thai­
Sino-Tib et an-Nadene form a chain of dive rging ( dialectal ) diffe rence s . 
But Pray i s  not exactly a mesh o f  diale c t s  as IV. 6 . rep re sents . 
Rather , Pray sub groupings repre s ent a me sh or chain o f  i so glo s s e s . 
For this reason the t ree ( Iv . 6 . ) i s  still inadequat e to characteri ze 
Pray . What is needed is  a di agram or s chema that can show how iso­
glos se s  int e rsect acro s s  diale ct al boundaries on a histori cal bas i s . 
Southworth ( 1964 ) calls such a diagram a diacrhonic isoglos s  map . 
S uch a map i s  a tree showing splitt ing p ro ce s s e s  and ove rlapping p ro­
cesses  of i s o gl o s s  di ffusion s imult aneously . This double p ro c e s s  
characterizes t he pre s ent s tate o f  Pray . As Southworth noted 
The p i c ture o f  o ve rl ap p i n g  i n novat i o n s  and nonde fini t i ve 
s pl i t s s eems to b e  fai rly t yp i c al o f  the  e arly s t ages  o f  
di fferent i at io n  o f  a s p e e c h  communi t y  where t here i s  no 
geo grap hi c al s ep a r at i o n . 
Since Proto-Pray */ rl has b een the basis  o f  diffe rentiation -- as 
well as confus ion -- o f  s ub groups in Pray , let us first see how a 
diachronic i soglo s s  map would charact e ri z e  the many changes o f  this 
p roto-phoneme . First a rule s chema summari z e s  all the changes obse rv­
able from the data 1n IV. 2 .  
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IV. 7 .  * / rl 
r 
.. a . 
2 .  
3 .  
b . 
c ·  
d .  
IV. 7 . ( al-a2 ) are redundant ly stated 
. {
# V } rl 
V�# Tl 
rl C ( h )  __ Tl 
I I * k h ro o l)  
y l  C ( h )  __ T3 
I / {
#
--
V } 
v __ # T5 
1 /  C ( h )  __ L3 
so the reader 
'r2 Ll L2 T3 T4 
T2 Ll L2 
Ll L2 
T4 T5 
L3 
may gain an ove ral l ,  
contrastive view o f  the ove rl apping innovations with the ret entions in 
Pray dial e ct s . ( a3 ) contains the s ame environment as ( d ) ; the di ffer­
ence is that ( a3 ) is re s t ri cted to one word ( no . 51 in IV. 2 . ) whi l e  
( d ) i s  a general rule affe cting all o c c urrences o f  */ r l  i n  clusters . 
Fo r this reason ( a3 ) is res tricted to Ll and L2 and ( d ) i s  re se rve d 
for L3 . ( b-c ) show the overlapping relationships that { T3 T4 }  and 
{T5 L3 } share as we ll as the features that sep arate the two sub group s . 
( c-d ) further shows how T5 and L3 are s imilar and how they di ffer with 
respect to Proto-Pray * / r / .  
Next , the rule s c hemat a o f  IV. 7 .  are imposed on a branching tree 
diagram in t he form o f  c ircles . Each s ubpart o f  IV. 7 .  i s  a circle ; 
each circle i s lettered for accurate re ference to the corre sponding 
s ub-rule of IV. 7 .  Also each circle encircles only tho s e  lo cations o r  
village s o f  IV. l .  where the innovat ion has o c c urred . 
IV. S .  
,..-- _ .... - - -
-
The c ircles o f  b roken lines repre sent the retentions o f  Proto-Pray 
* / rl IV. 7 . ( al-a2 ) in the Pray dialect s .  Ll and L2 have undergone the 
isol ated change * / k h roo l) l  > I k h l oo l) / . T3 , T4 and T5 have unde rgone 
the change * / rl .. y / C ( h )  ____ , and T5 and L3 have gone t hro ugh the 
change */ rl + I I I in all other environments with the exception of a 
few words in L3 where a proto * / r l  became I I I in consonant c lust e rs . 
Diachroni c  iso glos s maps can b e  constructed for a numb er o f  o ther 
intersect ions variat ions observable in IV . 2 .  Fo r e xample , the al ter-
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nation /o�u / , whi ch was noted in 4 . 34 . ,  and the recons truct ion o f  * /0 /  
for the alternation . W e  also stat ed that this * / 0 /  i s  p robably o f  
Pre-T ' in origin . In order to show that this Pre-T ' in / 0 /  underwent 
change s that /0/  of T ' in or Pray origin did not , we may des i gnate it 
with a do uble asterisk . The rule for this change would then be s t ated 
thus : 
IV. 9 .  
* * / 0 /  � u T2 L3 o Tl Ll L2 T3 T4 T5 
The di achronic isoglos s  map would have the following configuration . 
IV. 10 . 
L 
b 
There are other isoglosses  that intersect throughout the various 
Pray villages ; a few of them we have made no mention o f .  One is 
' machete ' ( no . 35 ) which has a doub l e  alt e rnation of /e � e /  and 
/ Q  � n / . However , there are problems o f  vowel length , even pos s ible 
mi st akes in elici tation ,  that make the diagramming o f  these isoglos s e s  
too complex for this monograph . Following this lead we will not 
attempt to const ruct diachronic isogloss maps for the other variations 
we have ob s e rve d in the dat a .  
We conclude this section b y  reasserting the uncert ain - - even arb i­
trary -- nature of this di s cussion on Pray diale cts . Subgroup bound­
aries within Pray do not appear as sharp as in Mal . Perhaps the se 
groups should not be t e rmed di ale ct s . Cert ainly they are still in that 
labyrinth of unre solved structural change , whe re there is neithe r a 
homogeneous language nor clearly de fined diale c t s . Perhaps it ought 
to b e  s aid that our reconstruct ion o f  Proto-Pray is methodologi c ally 
incorre c t , for Pray i s  still very much with us ! 
CHAPTER F I VE 
P ROTO-T ' IN 
5 . 1 .  R ECONS TRUCTING PROTO- T ' IN 
In order to reach this s tage in our histori cal study o f  T ' in ,  we 
first re constructed two proto-dialects  o f  T ' in ,  Proto-Mal and Proto­
Pray . This  was nece s s ary because the re are phonological change s that 
are pe cul i ar to e ach of these two dialects . By re constructing the 
p roto-dialects first , we have succeede d  in ' factoring out ' these pe­
culiar changes allowing us to conside r  only tho s e  divergencies that are 
rel ated through t he i r  Proto-T ' in origin . 
However , the pro cedures we used in reconst ruct ing Proto-Mal and 
Proto-Pray will not change as we p ro ceed now with Proto-T ' in .  In 
chapters three and four these procedures con s isted of three s teps . 
ffirs t , there were the comparati ve dat a  drawn from seve ral s ources . 
The dat a we re arranged in l i s ts for each comparison and re fe rence . 
Second , recons truction o f  the proto-di al e ct s  was made on the bas i s  o f  
t h e  comparat i ve data . Inventorie s o f  phonemes and phoneme clust e rs 
for the p roto-di al ec t s  were p o s ited , and unresolved p roblems were di s­
cus se d . Lastly , invert ed analysis -- using data from more distantly 
related dial e ct s  and l anguage -- was use d  to help in de ciding the 
course o f  reconst ructing the p roto-diale c t s . 
The same three steps will b e  used in reconstruct ing Proto-T ' in .  
The data ,  howeve r ,  will be that we have re constructed for Prot o-Mal 
and Proto-Pray . No forms from the synchronic dialects o f  T ' in will 
b e  use d .  Re const ructed data from the two p roto-dialects will b e  com­
pared in order to arrive at a recons truct ion of Proto-T ' in .  While no 
synchronic form will be used to re cons truct Proto-T ' in ,  this will not 
mean that alternat i ve reconstruct ion of the proto-dialects  -- hence a 
reevaluat ion o f  the synchroni c  dat a -- will not b e  discussed in the 
l i ght o f  Proto-T ' in . 
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Since we are dealing with a p roto o r  ' parent ' l anguage , w e  will re ly 
more heavily on inverted analy s i s  for the rec ons truct ion of Proto-T ' in 
than we did for the p roto-dialects . Analogous to the Mal/Pray di chot­
omy and the ro le each played in the re construct ion of the other,  we 
will look to  othe r Mon-Khmer languages for aid in de ciding the course 
of re cons tructing Proto-T ' in .  Thi s will be seen in our numerous re f­
e rences to Khmu which shares a great many cognates with T ' in and stands 
in relation to Proto-T ' in as Mal did to Pray and Pray to Mal . In the 
ab sence o f  any closely related dialect as in Mal/Pray , we must rely 
on languages that are related to T ' in .  Howeve r ,  data from o ther Mon­
Khmer languages are not as abundant as we had for Mal/Pray , and for 
t his re ason p roblems will remain aft e r  we are finished wit h Prot o-T ' in .  
At bes t , with the dat a I have b een able t o  gather from other language s 
such as Khmu , we will b e  able to outline pos sible , perhaps even the 
probab le solution of many of t hese p robl ems . More dat a from Mon-Khmer 
language s would indeed help , but this mus t remain for the future . 
By relying on inverted analysis whereve r  poss ible in re const ruct ing 
Proto-T ' in we delimit the course of our re cons truct ions . Thi s  is com­
parab le to ' hugging the phonet i c  ground ' in phonemic analy s i s . From 
al l the comparative data pres ented in thi s monograph a l arge numb e r  
o f  di ffe rent ( b ut o ft en conflict ing ) re cons truct ions are poss ible . 
Moreove r ,  s uch re constructions are ent i rely ' plausible ' ,  i . e .  they do 
not contradi ct the requirements o f  natural language . Howeve r ,  the 
re const ructions of the various p roto-s tage s of T ' in have been posited 
ac cording to the requirements o f  l anguage change within T ' in ,  and , in 
the case o f  Proto-T ' in ,  of language change from Pre -T ' in .  Thi s  elim­
inates a number o f  plaus ible but otherwise arbitrary re const ruct ions . 
For example , later on in this chapter , we will maintain that I h N / , 
or preaspirated nasals , i s  the corre ct re const ruction for Proto-T ' in ,  
as I have maint ained for Prot o-Mal already . The motivat ion stems not 
from Pray but from the more distantly relat e d  language of Khmu whi ch 
also has p reaspirated nas al s . Furthermore , in re constructing Proto­
Khmui c ( 11 . 3 . ) it b ecome s  far simpler to assume pre aspirate d  nasals in 
both T ' in and Khmu ; otherwis e  we are forced to po sit unne ces s ary and 
arbit rary ( tho ugh plausible ) changes . 
5 . 2 .  PHONEMICS OF PROTO- T ' IN 
I assume here , as I did with Proto-Mal , a de duct ive approach in our 
reconstruction o f  the phonemi cs o f  Proto-T ' in .  That i s , I begin with 
the re const ructed invento ry o f  proto-phonemes and phoneme clusters and 
then p re s ent the evidence for these re cons tructions in the comparative 
data of Pro to-Mal and Proto-Pray . This will allow us to more succinctly 
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state the dive rgen cies that have o c c urred i n  the two T ' in dialects and 
the p roblems that remain unsolve d .  
I will not rep e at here t he phoneme inventories o f  Proto-Mal and 
Proto-Pray . Should the reader care to cons ult these he may find the 
inventory for Proto-Mal in ( 111 . 2 . ) ,  and for Proto-Pray in ( IV . 3 . ) 
By a close look at the inventory of proto-phonemes and phoneme clus­
t e rs of Proto-T ' in in ( V . 1 . ) ,  the reader will see that the re con­
st ructed phoneme chart is the s ame as that re cons tructed for Pro to-Mal . 
A c l o s e r  inve s t igat ion will reveal that Prot o-T ' in ,  in thi s re spect , 
i s  nearly the s ame as Mal dialect A ( 1 11 . 1 . ) whi ch is the mo s t  complex , 
phonologi c ally speaking , of t he T ' in di alect s . In other words , Proto­
T ' in (with the exception o f  a few posited e lement s )  i s  Mal dialect A .  
There are a number o f  intere s t ing imp l i c ations that follow from this 
obs ervat ion , but t he s e  will b e  di s c us sed b elow. 
One reason why our re cons truct ion of Proto-T ' in phonemes favours 
what is found for Mal diale ct A is the fee ling or int uition that l o s s  
o f  phonemes i n  t h e  overall system i s  more likely than accretion o r  
addit ion o f  phonemes . Espe c i ally is this t rue when the ratio between 
the two alte rnat i ve s  is rather wide . That i s , in this case , if ac­
cret ion is ass umed then we would have to say that a l arge number o f  
phonemes and complex phoneme clusters were added to several T ' in dia­
lect s , comple xit ies which Proto-T ' in did not have . There is a tendency 
in l anguage toward s imp1 i c ation . Howe ver, this is more a mat ter o f  
empiri c al invest igat ion than a ' law ' . Yet knowing o f  s uch a tendency 
gives us a b as i s  for de ci ding between loss and ac cretion.  The e vidence 
in T ' in points toward l o s s , o r  s impli fi c at ion of a more complex source . 
Much more o f  l ingu i s t i c  int ere s t  can b e  s t at ed about T ' in on this 
as s umpt ion . 
1 
For noncontrove rs i al re cons truct ions in Proto-T ' in only one example 
from each of the two proto-diale cts i s  given . In c ases where cognates 
for a re construction are lacking ( e . g .  Proto-T ' in */ p h r/ ) ,  two non­
rel ated examples ( one from e ach p ro to-diale ct ) are given to attest the 
re cons truct ion . For controversial re constructions ( e . g . the pre­
aspi rate s )  all re levant dat a are given . 
1
0ne examp1e of accretion in a T ' in dia1ect is the addition of a distinctive 
rising tone in Mal. dia1ect B .  which functions in part as a w� 1oanwords are 
assimUated . 
V . l .  Phonemes o f  Proto-T' in 
Consonants Vowel s  
p t c k t u 
m n n I) e e 0 
r e a 0 
Length 
5 h Vowe l Clus te rs 
w -y  I a u a  t a  I e  
Consonant Clus te rs 
p r  p i  ph p h r  p h i  mp mp r mp l mph 
tw th t hw nt nth ns sw cw nc 
k r  k l  kw kh khr kh l khw I)k I)kr I) k l  I)kh 
?m (?n)  (?n) ( ?I) hm hn hn hI) 
h r  h i  hw rw -wh 
V . 2 .  Comparative Data from Proto-Mal and Proto-P ray 
Proto-T ' in Proto-Mal Proto-Pray English 
P 
t 
c 
k 
? 
m 
n 
n 
I) 
r -
- r  
5 -
- 5  
h ­
- h 
w 
- y 
p r  
p i  
p a l  
t o l  
d h  
k a r  
? e t  
moh 
noo k 
n a n  
I)e ?  
r a ?  
p h a r  
l am 
s e e m  
p ho y h  
? o y h  
p a y h  
h o ?  
mp l o h 
w a a l)  
n a a y  
p ro n  
p l u u 
p a  I 
t o l  
d h  
k a r  
?at  
moh 
n o o k  
n e n  
I) I ?  
r a ?  
p h a r  
I a m  
s e e m  
p ho o t  
?oot 
p a t  
l o h 
w a a l)  
n c a y  
p ro? 
p l u u 
t o di e 
carry 
he avy 
s t raight 
to take 
nose 
wat e r  
grass 
sun/day 
t o  p l ace 
to fly 
s ta l k  
b i rd 
barking de e r  
fi re 
to fl e e  
b e t te r  h e a l t h  
mo un tain 
sky 
o l de r s i b Z i nog 
s o re 
l ower l e g  ( Mal ) 
fo ot ( Pray ) 
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Proto-T ' in Proto-Mal Proto-Pray English 
p h  p h H I p h u u l cro s sbow 
p h r  p h ra m  k h ra m  p e r80n 
p h l a h p h  r a ?  t o  fo re 8ake 
p h i p h l e ?  p h l e ? frui t 
mp  mp a l  mp a l  t o  k H Z  
mp r mp r l al) mp re I) t o  8p l i t  bamboo 
mp l mp I i  h mp I i  h fa n down ( Mal ) go down ( Pray ) 
m p h  mp h o ?  m p h o ?  dre am 
t w  t w a y  meaning unknown 
t h  t h a r  t h a  r rope 
t h w t h w a a r  w a t  bi rdn e t  
t h w a a y l ?oon t o  o ffe r 
n t  nt  u a h  n t  u a h  t o  te n 
n t  h n t  h +  r mt h .j.  r bat 
n s  n so o k  n sook hai r  
sw  s w a a r  p o k  t o  b an dage 
ew ew e e l)  I) ka l)  corn e r  
fie ii d h  mp h u  p re gnan t 
I I  a k  n e a k  afrai d 
k r  k ra k  k ra k  t o mo rrow 
k l  k l o ? k l  u a ?  de ce i ve 
kw kw a a l p rep are 
k h  k h u a n  k h u a n  y o unge r  8ib ling 
k h  r k h  r e h  k h  re h ripe 
k h w  k h w a a y  k h w a a y  pot ato 
I) k  I) k a a p  I) k a a p  mo uth 
I) k r  I) k ram I) k ram di 8 appe ar 
I) k  I I) k l a l) n a l)  b o dy 
n a a y h  I) k l a p comb 
I) k h  I) k h e ?  I) k h e ?  t i ck 
h m  Native Words h ma a l s l ma a l 8 0 U Z  
h mo oe s l mo e  ant 
? u  u t  s I mo ii 8 t ar 
h m + ?  s l m + ?  roo t  
h mu ? s l m u ?  b e t aZ nut 
Thai loanwords h m a a y  m a a y  widow 
h mo o  moo do c to r  
h m i al) m l a l)  t e a  
Native Words h n a m  s l n a a m  me di cine 
m p r e e  s l n e e  nOU8e 
h n u a m  s l nu am bamb oo 8 trip 8 
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Proto-T ' in Proto-Mal P roto-P ray Engl ish 
Thai loanwords h n u m n u m yo ung 
hn I I  n i l be i n  deb t 
h ii  h iia m  s l n a m  han dfu l 
h ii H m  2 heart c a y  
t h oo r s l ii a a  h a ve a co l d  
h ii a a  t ho l)  2 s h o u l de r  b ag 
h I)  h l) a l s l l) a l  s t ump 
h l) a t s l l) a t  dry 
h l) u a ?  ( s l ) l) u a ?  un h u l l e d  ri ce 
h l) a?  p a l) a ?/ I) a ?  paddy 
h r  Native Words h ra a m  r a a m  c arry ( tw o  p e rs on s )  
h r u u m  c l o d  o f  ri ce 
'!hal loanwords h r a y  ( s l ?00 1 ) 3 ri ce s te ame r 
h r U I)  ( k aak ) to b o i l  
h ra l)  ( p h ra ? )  di vo rce 
h i  Native Words h l op ( w a a l )  re t urn 
h l at ( mp h l a l ) do o r  
h l oo y  ( r u a k )  t a dp o l e  
h l al) ( I)  k ro h )  mo rn i n g  
'Iba1 loanwords h i t a I) I I  a t)  ye How 
h l ta I I  a l e ft o ve r  
h l a l) t i l  classifier for place 
h l ol) ( I a a )  l o s t  
h w  Native Words h w a r  a ve ge tab l e  
'!hal loanwords h w i t  ( t h l a p )  s h o r t  
r w  r w a a y  w a a y  l e opard 
?m ? m u t  koo p shi rt 
? mt a l I) k a c  bore d 
- w h  c l a w h  p o k  t o  s p l i t  b amboo 
Vowel s  
5 1 1)  5 1 1) pig 
t h I I t h I I hand 
e I e h  l e h  o u t  
see m s e e m  b i rd 
e: p h l e: ? p h l e:? frui t 
? e: e:  ? e: e:  we ( inclus i ve ) 
t k i t ? k t ?  head 
m H r  m H r t o  w a l k  
a ? t ii  ? a ii I 
l aa be l o s t 
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P ro to-T ' in Proto-Mal Proto-Pray Engl i s h  
a 
u 
o 
I a 
I e  
i- a  
u a  
p a l)  p a l)  Z i s ten 
r a a l)  r a a l)  fZ ower 
p u c  p u c  whisky 
n t  h u u  n t h u u  Zeaf 
t o ? t o? come 
t hoo n t hoo n t o  b uy 
l o ? l o? good 
l oo c  l oo c  e n d  
s i a l) s i a l) t o o t h  
? i e h un t i e  
p h i- a n  s I t o ?  t ray 
h I + a  I I  a Z e ft o ve r  
( Thai loanword ) 
I) u a l I) u a l v i Z Zage 
1 )  A Thai loanword , from / t h aw a a y /  ' to o ffe r ' but as s imilated 
to fit the Mal cons onant cluster pat tern . 
2 )  Thai loanword 
3 )  All the wo rds enclosed in parenthe s e s  are nat i ve 
replacements o f  Thai loanwords . 
5 . 2 . 1 .  P a re n t h e t i  c a l E l  e me n t s  
A not able feat ure o f  the phoneme inventory chart o f  Proto-T ' in in 
V . I .  i s  the lack o f  voi ced s tops / b  d / . Both o f  these s tops were 
posited on a tentative bas i s  for both Proto-Mal and Proto-Pray on the 
strength of p robable loanwords from Thai cont aining voiced /b d / .  By 
way o f  note , / j  g/ we re not p o s it ed because the s e  voi ced stops have 
b een lost to Thai s ince ancient times , and no new o ccurrences of these 
voi ce d  stops have ari sen through any phonologi cal change . 
Now as we l eave the proto-dialects  we ent e r  a st age where e ven the 
stat us o f  /b  d /  is con fuse d  in Thai . This of course affe ct s  the T ' in 
p i c t ure cons iderably and for this re ason I have cho sen not to p o s i t  any 
voi c e d  s tops for Proto-T ' in .  
Brown ( 196 5 ) re cons truct s  the vo iced seri e s  * / b  d j g /  for Ancient 
Thai , and Modern Thai dialects  ( in Thailand and Lao s ) st ill have / b  d / .  
But Mode rn Thai / b  d /  are not relat ed t o  Ancient Thai * / b  d /  and herein 
l i e s  the confuse d  s t at e  for Proto T ' in .  Ancient Thai * / b  d J g /  b e c rune 
/ p h  t h  c h  k h /  ( aspi rat e d  s tops ) in Standard Thai and / p  t c k /  ( unas­
p i rate d  s tops ) in No rthern Thai and Laot ian . According to Brown thi s 
change t ook place quite early in the hi s tory o f  Thai , beginning as 
early as 1200  A . D .  and c e rt ainly completed by 16 5 0  A . D .  
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At the s ame time , howeve r ,  Anc ient Thai * I ? m? n ? n l  were changing 
into Modern Thai Ib d y l  re spectively , in a type of ' drag-chain ' p ro­
c e s s . On one s i de Thai was lo sing vo iced stop s , and from othe r  change s 
Thai was ( p arti ally ) gaining b ack her voi ce d  stop s . Clearly Thai was 
in a stat e  of unres o l ve d  change at this t ime . 
Khmu , a c losely related language to T ' in ,  and by imp l i c at ion Pro to ­
Khmui c ,  s t ill have a number o f  Thai loanwords p re s erving the ( voi ce d ) 
p ronunciat ion o f  Ancient Thai * / b  d J g / .  Many o f  these s ame loanwords 
are also in T ' in dial e c t s  but having pas sed through a general devoi cing 
rule Ib d j gl > Ip t c kl ( unaspi rat ed stops ) whi ch was ope rat ive in 
the transit ion from Khmuic to  Proto-T ' in .  
V . 3 .  Ancient 
Thai 
b ro o m  
b o p  
_ 1 
j l i m 
gon  
S tandard 
Thai 
p h  ro6m 
p ho p  
k h o n  
Khmu 
b room 
b t p  
d a  
J i 1 m  
go n 
Mal A English 
p ro o m  toge ther 
po p t o  mee t 
t a a p � a ce 
c i  1 m  t o  taste 
ko n p e rson 
I
I have no examp l e s  from Khmu or T ' in o f  a Thai loanword 
from Ancient Thai * / d / .  It is feasible -- i . e .  it fit s 
the pat t e rn  -- that I d a  � t a a l  came from I t h i i l  ' p � ace ' 
in Thai « * / d l l / ) ,  but the alternat ion l a  � i l  would 
have t o  b e  explained as a change l a l  < I I I  within 
Ancient Thai . There i s  no j ust i fi cat ion for this . So 
I d a  � t a a l  is  probab ly a chance corre spondence . 
V . 3 .  preclude s the po s s ibilit y  o f  Anc ient Thai * / b  d j g l  having 
been in Proto-T ' in .  Thai words containing the s e  vo iced s tops were 
borrowed ,  but they were borrowed be fore T ' in be c ame di fferent i ated from 
Khmui c ( and Khmu) and we re thereaft e r  affected by a s ound change that 
played a maj o r  role in the diffe rent i at ing pro ce s s . Since there are 
no loanwords in the T ' in dialect s b eginning with the vo iced s tops I b  d l  
and deriving from Anc ient Thai * / b  d / , w e  may as sume that Proto-T ' in 
b e c ame di ffe re nt i ated from Khmu aft e r  * / b  d l  ( and * / j  g/ ) were de vo i c e d  
i n  Thai . Otherwise , w e  should expe ct s uch loans in the T ' in dialects  
corresponding to what i s  observed in Khmu . 
But this leaves open the que s t ion o f  Ancient Thai * I ? m? n l  whi ch 
b e came Ib d l  during this same general perio d .  I f  a true drag-chain 
p ro c e s s  o ccurre d here , we can a s s ume a somewhat l ater completion date 
for the change * I ? m ? n l  > I b  d / . Howeve r ,  thi s s t i l l  doe s not s olve 
the p roblem o f  voi ced stops for Proto-T ' in .  Somet ime aft e r  T ' in became 
separat e d  from Khmui c ,  Thai regained the two voi c e d  s tops . Was Pro to­
T ' in thus influenced by Thai to the point that words be ginning with 
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voi ced s t o p s  were borrowed? W e  s imply d o  not know . The vast maj o rity 
of current loans ( / b d/ < * / ? m? n / )  in t he T ' in diale c t s  are pers onal 
names and i s ol ated cultural items . This means that the i s s ue i s  e s sen­
t i ally a cultural one . When did the ( anc ient ) T ' in become so dominated 
by the Thai that they felt compelled to adopt Thai name s ?  Pe rhaps the 
dominat ion occurre d in Khmuic time ( the Khmu , at least in Thail and , 
us e Thai names also ) . Why haven ' t  the T ' in p re s erved the an cient 
p ronun c i at ion ( */ ? m? n / ' o f  / b  d /  in acco rdance with other loans e . g . 
/ h m  h n / )  inst e ad o f  changing in ac cordance with the Thai ? The answers 
to  these ques tions are not s t ri ctly lingui s t i c  in nat ure ; they rather 
b e l ong to sociolingui s t i c s , perhaps his tori cal sociolingui s ti c s . 
Howe ve r ,  upon a his torical sociolingui s t i c  basis , we can el iminate 
/ b  d /  from Proto-T ' in .  We ass ume that the T ' in ( o r  the Khmui c ,  which­
eve r  the c ase may b e ) quickly became dominated by the Thai and the 
civi l i z at ion the Thai we re cre ating . The T ' in adopted Thai names , per­
hap s as a means of t rying to  better the i r  lowly ' Kha ' status . In this 
type of s ituation it make s no di fference lingui s t i cally i f  these Thai 
names b egan with the p re glot t alized nasals ( * / ?m ? n ?n / )  or the i r  mode rn 
day re flexes ( / b  d y / ) .  The T ' in were sure to have followe d s uit . The 
lingui s t i c  que s t ion that now aris e s  is this . Did this Thai change o c­
c ur while Pro to-T ' in was still a homogeneous l anguage ( hence / b  d /  for 
Proto-T ' in ) ,  or  di d it o c c ur after T ' in broke up into Mal and Pray 
( hence no / b  d /  fo r Proto-T ' in ) ? Again we have no answer . There fore , 
b e c ause o f  this uncertainty and because o f  its e s s entially s o c iologi cal 
nature , I do not posit / b  d/ for Proto-T ' in .  
The abo ve dis cus s ion i s  not tot ally vacuous or without bene fit for 
re const ruct ing Proto-T ' in .  Knowing that Anc ient Thai * / ? m? n ? ff/ b e c ame 
/ b  d y /  in modern Standard Thai , we now have some b as i s  for in cluding 
/ ? n ?ff /  in the Proto-T ' in inventory of cons onant clusters . When di s­
cus s ing this p roblem in Proto-Mal ( 3 . 2 . 2 . ) we included / ? n ? ff /  mo stly 
on the basis o f  / ?m/ and the pre s s ure o f  pattern congruity that / h m  h n  
h ff  h Q /  exert e d  o n  the t otal system.  But we failed t o  find any re flexe s 
or e xamples o f  / ?n ?ff /  in the Mal dialect s .  Evidence from Khmu was 
cit e d ,  b ut it  had no direct his tori cal b earing on this p roblem . 
In not po s i t ing / b  d /  for Proto-T ' in we p robably sho ul d  remove the 
parenthe s e s  around / ? n ?ff /  thus showing the ( probab le ) sociolingui s t i c  
s ituation o f  t hat time .
l 
But I have not remo ved the p arentheses , and 
the s i gn i fi c ance I wish to att ach to this is the following : The s t at us 
o f  voiced s tops in Proto-T ' in i s  dependent on the sociolinguis tic vari-
lThe situation for * I?ff/ is somewhat mo re  complex, but only along the sane 
sociolinguistic lines . In Standard Thai */?ff/ has become /y/. In Northern Thai 
it has become tii/.  T ' in speakers have followed suit , as can be seen in the borrowed 
Thai name baffaa 'Mr. Naa ' .  
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able o f  a dominat ing culture having made the lingui s t i c  change first 
and t he dominat e d  c ulture following suit . In other words , from a h i s ­
t o ri cal linguist i c  standpoint , by n o t  po s it ing I b  d l  for Pro to-T ' in 
we have perhaps re cons t ructed Prot o-T ' in b ack to an earlier pe riod . 
I have not included * I ? Q I  in the above di s cus s ion . Brown ( 19 6 5 )  
does not po s i t  I ? Q I  for An cient Thai although I h Q I  i s  well at tested . 
I posit * I ? Q I  for P roto-T ' in on the basis of pattern p re s s ure from 
* / h Q / . However , it i s  a t enuous pos tulat ion at b �s t . Indee d ,  fo r 
both P ro to-Mal and Proto-T ' in in this c ase , I c an be accused of let ting 
my fee l ing of what is lingui s t i cally e s thet i c  have the upper hand and 
of e xt rapolating beyond the data .  
5 . 2 . 2 .  D i s t ri b ut i o n a l  P ro b l ems  
*I-yl  i s  posited only f o r  final or post-vo cali c  p o s i t ion in Proto­
T ' in .  Inde e d ,  the initial posi tion or o c c urrence of I y - I  was factored 
out on the proto-dialect level . Data from Khmu does not contradi ct 
this re striction on the di s t ribut ion of */y/ . Init ial I y l  o c curs in 
Khmu and I have three examples o f  Khmu init i al I yl with cognates in 
T ' in .  
V. 4 .  K�u �l A EnSl ish 
a .  y a a m  o am t o  c �  
b .  y a a k  o a a k  di ffi c u L t 
( Thai loanwo rd) 
c .  yok ook to L i ft 
( Thai loanwo rd) 
v . 4 a  cognates are native words while V . 4 a-b are Thai loanwords . The 
pat tern o f  V . 4 . ,  howe ver ,  i s  cle a r .  Init i al I y l  from a Pre-T ' in time 
b e c ame 1 0 1  in P ro to -T ' in ,  and an initial Iyl has only re cently re­
emerge d in Mal diale ct B .  
A s y l l able-final * 1 - 5 1  i s  posited for Prot o-T ' in .  This i s  a depar­
ture from what has b een re cons tructed for e i ther Proto-Mal or Proto­
Pray where l s i  o c curs only in syllable-ini t i al pos it ion . Howeve r , 
s uch a re const ruct ion is nece s s ary b e c ause of the alt ernat ion between 
the two T ' in dial e c t s  of I - y h l  and I - t / : e . g . I ? o y h l  ( Mal ) and I ? oo t l  
( Pray ) ' fi re ' .  I n  this case the Proto-T ' in form ,  a s  re construc t e d ,  i s  
*I?o s / . 
The motivation for this re cons truction o f  final * 1 - 5 1  is not found 
in Khmu . Khmu also has a final cluster I - y h / , although I do not have 
at this wri ting any T ' in cognate s of the few Khmu I- y h l  words I have 
on file .
l 
The real mot i vat ion stems from more di s tantly re lat ed Mon-
!with the exception of the cognates for 'barking deer'  ( see II.l . � However ,  the Khmu 
example is from Luce (1965 ) and I cannot trust his transcription on this crucial word. 
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Khmer l anguages , e . g . Mode rn Khmer which has o s  ' fi re wo o d ' ( / ?oot l in 
Pray also me ans fi rewood while I p a ?o y h l  is  firewood in Mal ) . Ernes t  
Lee ( pe rsonal communic at i on ) reports that I - 5 1 and I - y h l  are common 
Mon-Khmer alternate s , e ven in closely related diale ct s .  A Proto-T ' in 
I - 5 1 , there fore , became I - y h l  in Mal and I - t l  ( i . e .  merged with I t / )  
in Pray . 
Final 1 --5 1  in Proto-T ' in ,  howeve r ,  must b e  conside re d  at thi s s tage 
o f  our knowledge as a histori cal construct who se act ual phone t i c  value 
i s  not quite certain . As a con s t ruct it p rovi des an explanat ion for 
I - y h  'V - t  I in T '
.
in diale cts ; moreove r  there is j us t i fi cat ion for it as 
a hi storical construct from othe r Mon-Khmer language s . The p roblem i s  
its  rel at ion with other Khmui c l an guage s .  That i s , since w e  are not 
cert ain that *1 - 51 is  ne ce s s ary in re cons truc ting Khmui c ,  it may be 
that I - y h  'V - t l  in T ' in is not from a Mon-Khmer I - 5 1  but from an int er­
mediate ( Proto-Khmui c ) s t age whi ch is from Mon-Khmer I - 5 1 . 
On t he othe r hand , * 1 - 5 1  may have been a sibilant in Proto-T ' in .  
In this interpre tation , according to the meagre informat ion we have on 
Khmu , we must di s c ard a Proto-Khmu-T ' in stage or subgroup within Khmui c 
( c f .  1 1 . 3 . and following dis cus sion ) . T ' in and Khmu are branche s o f  
a deeper histori c al alignment , and I - 5 1  would then be re constructed 
for Khmui c .  The change from Khmui c to Khmu would involve the loss  o f  
* 1 - 5 1  ( rather the repl acement of * 1 - 5 1  by I - y h l  while * 1 - 5 1  would re­
main unchanged in T ' in unt il the divis ion in Mal and Pray : Mal follow­
ing the common Mon-Khmer drift of I - 5 1  > I - y h l and Pray following a 
1 
common are al phenomenon of I - 5 1  > I - t / ) .  
Neither o f  the abo ve two interpretations o f  Proto-T ' in in *1 - 5 1 is  
c rucial to the e s s ential corre ctne s s  o f  the postulation . Distribut ion­
ally , there was a syllable final sound or segment which was the b as i s  
o f  t h e  synchron i c  alternation I - y h  'V - t / . What this segment act ually 
was c an only be det e rmined by comparing Proto-T ' in with data from other 
Mon-Khmer language s .  Adequate dat a to  ident i fy this segment 1.s lacking , 
but from the little informat ion p re s ently availab le to me from other 
Mon-Khme r l anguages , it would not be s urpri sing that the sibilant l s i  
o ccurred i n  syllable-final posit ion i n  Proto-T ' in and was the s o urce o f  
the alternat ing final s  under dis cus sion . 
5 . 2 . 3 . On I s i ? V I  i n  P ray 
Pray cont ains a numb e r  of bi syllab i c  words the first syllab le o f  
whi ch is  l s i - I .  These words were not dis cus sed in the p re vious chapter 
lThis phenomenon is still seen in English loanwords with final I-51 in Thai . 
Such loans are pronounced with a final I-t/ , e . g. kaat 'gas ' .  
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as they were not ne ces s ary for the re construction o f  Proto-Pray ; they 
are included here , howeve r ,  b ecause t h ey play an import ant role in the 
re cons truct ion o f  Proto-T ' in .  
There are two envi ronment s  in whi ch the s t re s s l e s s  syllable 1 5 1 - 1 
o c curs in Pray . One i s  be fore vowel s  ( te chnic ally b efore glottal 
stops ) , which i s  the fo cus o f  this sect ion , and the othe r i s  be fore 
nasals but whi ch will be d i s c us se d  in 5 . 2 . 4 . below . The orde r  o f  di s­
cus sing these two environments i s  crucial here , for the fi rst app ears 
to have had an affect on the other in the development of both Mal and 
Pray from Proto-T ' in .  
The dat a  in V . 5 .  below we re not included in the general comparat i ve 
data o f  V . 2 .  be cause t h ey add nothing new by way o f  re construct e d  phon­
neme s . Mo reove r ,  postponing the presentat i on of the dat a  until this 
point in the dis c us si on enables us to fo cus on a p roblem o f  etymologi­
cal re cons truct ion import ant for Proto-T ' in and ultimat ely for Khmuic . 
The dat a in V . 5 .  also include cognates from Khmu ( Smalley 19 6 1 and 
Maspero 1955 ) to show the dire c t i on that the solut ion o f  I s l ? V I  in 
Pray must t ak e .  
V . S .  
Mal 
? I al) 
? u u  
? i a h 
? o h  
?o h 
?oo l 
? i a r 
? u a l)  
Pray 
s l ? l al) 
s i ? u u  
s l ? i a h  
5 i ?o h 
s l ?o h  
s l ?oo l 
5 1  ? I  a r 
( I a m )  
Khmu 
c a ? a a l)  
h + ? 1  a r  
s + ?O O I)  
English 
bone 
s k i rt 
wife 
to s te am 
hot 
bow r  
chi cken 
woo d 
( l am )  under Pray is a replacement , or rather a semanti c  extension of 
Prot o-T ' in -I I a mi ' s ta r k ,  t re e  t run k ' ( which i s  als o  in Mal ) b ecause 
o f  the los s o f  l ? u a l) / .  The dashes under Khmu s i gni fy that I do not 
have examp les , whether cognat es or replacement , from thi s  l anguage . 
The c omparative data in V . 5 .  s how imme di at e ly that the pre-syllable 
1 5 1 - 1  befo re vowels in Pray is not an ac c ret ion from z e ro , but is a 
ret ention from a Pre-T ' in ( via Proto-T ' in ) s t age , and the absence o f  
1 5 1 - 1 b e fore vowels i n  Mal i s  a l o s s  o f  this feature . The p roblem, 
there fore , is to spe c i fy this retenti on phonet i c ally fo r Proto-T ' in .  
In conside ring additional data from Khmu , we see two pos s ib le sol­
ut ions to  this  p roblem : l s i  o r  I h l  may b e  posited for p re -syll ables 
in Proto-T ' in .  I p o s it I h l  for the Pre-T ' in period , under p res sure , 
mo reove r , t o  b ecome 1 51 .  
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V . G . 
Mal Pral Khrnu En5llish 
S E E  S E E  h r E E  h i 1, l ri ae fi e l d 
s o o y  p rOI) h rooy spi ri t  
s w a a  h w a ?  monkey 
s o om s o om h d a m  t o  a l e ar, aut 
hi l l  ri ae fie l d  
W e  are unable to  s t ate at this st age t h e  extent o f  thi s pres sure o n  
/ h /  in Pre -T ' in .  Whate ve r  it i s , i t  was strong by the beginning o f  
Proto-T ' in ,  di ffus ing i n  short orde r until all morpheme s be ginning with 
/ h / ,  of the Pre-T ' in period , were affe cted . 
This , o f  course , can b e  cle arly seen in Pray . It was s omewhat 
different in Mal . / h ?V � s ? V /  was eventually lost , a loss that was 
prob ab ly as so ciated with the gradual lo ss  of preaspi rat ion ( 3 . 2 . 4 . 4 . ) 
in Mal . However , the loss  o f  aspiration before con s onants was stopped 
by Thai loanwords . In Mal , / 5 1 - / before vowels was unaffe cted by thi s 
freeze or was lost b e fore it took pl ace . 
From V . 5 .  we see that the alternation / h ? V  � s ? V /  was probably not 
a Prot o-Pray phenomenon , perhaps not e ven an alt ernat ion that o c c urred 
in Proto-T ' in .  Indeed , the merging o f  s ome � with / 5 /  was probab ly 
a facto r  that helped to di st inguis h  T ' in from the other Khmuic l an­
guage s , whi ch re sulte d al so in Pre-T ' in / h ? V / merging with / s ? V /  in 
Proto-T ' in .  
I p o s it , there fore * / s ? V /  as the Proto-T ' in in pattern fo r the Mal 
and Pray cognat e s  o f  V. 5 .  Thi s  proto-pre syllable */ s l ? V /  quickly 
b ec ame lost as Mal emerged from T ' in and di d not affe ct preaspirat e d  
c onsonant s . But for Pray , * / s i ? V /  was retained , l with Proto-T ' in 
* / h m  h n  h n  h l) /  falling in with thi s pat te rn thus completing a dri ft 
from Pre-T ' in t ime s o f  / h /  merging with / 5 / . 
5 . 2 . 4 .  P re a s p i r a t i o n  i n  P ro t o - T ' i n  
The preaspirat e s  * / h m  h n  h n  h I)  h w  h r / are all p o s ited for Proto-T ' in .  
Howeve r ,  these preaspirates , concerning Mal and Pray , divide them­
selves into two classe s : * / h m  h n  hn h l) /  and * / h l hw h r / . The latter 
cl as s remained unchanged from Proto-T ' in to  Proto-Mal . But in Proto­
Pray the preaspi ration in this class was lost , or words be ginning with 
these complex clus ters were replaced either by native words lacking 
preaspiration or by Thai loanwords . 
1 The loss of the presyllable /5 1 -/ before /?V/ is diffusing throughout Pray ( s ee  nos . 
65-69 ( IV .  2 .  ) ) , probably due to pressures from Mal and the low fUnctional load of the 
pre syllable • 
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* / h m  h n  h n  h Q / , on the other hand , whi le remaining unchanged from 
Proto-T ' in to P roto-Mal , have undergone a change in the transition to 
Proto-Pray . Proto-T ' in * / h N I  ( N  = nasal ) has undergone in Pray a 
p ro c e s s , first not i ce d  in Mal dialect s ,  o f  syllab i fi cat ion : h + 5 1 1  N .  
That i s , s t re s sl e s s  s yl l able 1 5 1 - 1  rep l aced Proto-T ' in I h l  in the en­
vironment of a s uc ceeding cont i guous nasal . 
From Khmu in V. 5 .  we see t hat t he re are two pos s ible sourc e s  for 
I s l ? V I  in Pray . One is I h ? V I  and the other is I s ?V / .
l 
Pre sumably 
both I h ? V I  and I s ? V I  being o f  Pre-T ' in ori gin , fel l  together into the 
s ingle pat te rn of I s ? V I  in P roto-T ' in .  This explains why both I h ? V I  
and I s ? V I  i n  Khmu have I s ? V I  cognates i n  Pray : This p at te rn was re­
t ained in Pray but for Mal the initial syllable was lo s t . Indeed , as 
was noted in 5 . 3 . 2 . , the apparent lack of an ini t i al I h l  in Pray 
di alect s ,  coupled with this loss of I h l  ( i . e .  repl acement of I h V - I  
with I s V - I ,  may show a more general change for Pray . Namely , all in­
i tial o c c urrences of I h l  may have been sub j e ct to an across -the-board 
loss or repl acement in Pray . Thi s  c an b e  shown in the following rule . 
V . 7 .  
h - + 
{S V - I #  V 
S in all other environment s  
A s  s t at e d , V. 7 .  i s  too powerful ; i t  must b e  amended in the next p ara­
graph to account for the presence o f  1 5 1 - 1  b e fore nas al s . On the other 
hand , the rule is a good app roximation o f  what h as happened t o  I h - I  
in development o f  Proto-T ' in t o  Pray . 
Preaspi rated nasals and not the s yl l able 1 5 1 - 1  b e fore nasals are 
po s it ed as the proto p at t e rn for T ' in bec ause o f  the pattern p re s s ure 
that * / h l hw h rl exert s .  That i s , there is no que s tion of the co rre ct­
ne s s  of * / h l  hw h rl and that p reaspiration in the se clusters was lost 
in Pray b ut was retained in Mal . Moreove r ,  the los s o f  initial I h l  in 
the se clusters is consonant with the general loss or rep lacement o f  
ini t i al I h l  in Pray which was noted b y  rule V. 7 .  In o ther words , V. 7 .  
can now b e  re vi sed to acc ount for the replacement o f  I h l  b e fo re nas al s . 
l
The vowel following the Ihl or lsi is nondistinctive and, according to the dialectl 
language being discussed varies over a predictable range of vowel qualities .  In Pray 
the vowel in 15 1 -1 will range from I I I  to lei to la/ . The selection of I i i  for all 
examples in this monograph is based on the statistical preponderance of I I I  in this 
presyllable. For Khmu, Smalley (personal communication ) states that the vowel in 
both Ih?VI and Is?VI is usually It I but will range over other vowel qualities includ­
ing 181 Which is the vowel that Maspero writes.  In general , I have written I I I  for 
this vowel or left it out altogethp.r in the following discussion. I ignore Khmu 
Ic?VI in V. 5 .  Both Khmu Icl and lsi have lsi cognat es in T ' in .  
1 0 0  
V . 8 .  
h -
{ s V - / #  . { ? V } -- N 
� in all other environment s  
v . 8 .  i s  a more general rule and provides another j ust i fi cat i on for 
pos it ing pre aspirat ion in Proto-T ' in .  Inde e d ,  thi s lo s s  or replacement 
of / h/ appears to be the ultimate out c ome of Pre-T ' in / h ?V /  merging 
with / s? V /  in Proto-T ' in .  This loss o r  replacement was s topped for Mal 
but it kept on di ffusing in Pray until e ve ry initial / h / was lost o r  
merge d with Proto-T ' in p attern * / s ? V / . That i s , / h /  before nasals was 
repl aced by / 5 1 - / ,  a pro c e s s  we may also c all syllab i fication . 
Syllabi fi cation in Pray provide s  evidence for a change posited for 
Mal dial ect A in 3 . 2 . 4 . 2 .  There I postulated that Pro to-Mal * h �  ( Series 
One ) met athe s i z e d  in Mal A and then the ini tial nasal was l o s t : * / h � /  
> * / � h /  > / h / , e . g . / h a l /  ' s t ump ' in A but / � a l /  in B and C .  The Pray 
cognate is / s i � a l / .  Now , al l cognates of Mal / h � / , as well as all other 
preaspirat ed nasal cognates ,  have undergone syllabification in Pray . 
This pat tern , rathe r pro ce s s , from Pray provide s  the just i fi cat ion fo r 
met athe s i s  in Mal A .  
Syllabi fi cation i s  not an uncommon pro c e s s  i n  Mon-Khmer l anguage s .  
David Thomas ( personal c ommuni cation ) report s that ' presyllables ' seem 
to change rather freely , and oft en unpredi ctably , in the Bahnari c lan­
guages ( see II . 2 . ) ; i . e .  stre s s le s s , mino r sylabbles come and go in 
relation to morphemi c ' root s ' from l anguage to l anguage and from one 
histori c al time to another .  An example o f  loss  o f  pre syllables c an b e  
seen in the following cogant es from T '  in and Khmu ( from Maspero 1955 ) . 
V. 9 .  Khmu T ' in ( Mal A) Engl i sh 
h a m p o  mp h:> ?  to dream 
h an t a k  n t h a a k  t ongue 
From comparati ve data in II . l . , the bi syllab i c  forms o f  these cognate s  
are t aken a s  the proto-fo rms . For T ' in ,  then , the presyllab le was lost 
by means o f  t he / h/ shi fting to  the medial unaspirate d s top , the ( pre ­
dic t able ) vowel merging with zero and t h e  nasal , already s ubj e c t  t o  
as s imilat ion , assuming the new funct ion o f  prenas alizat ion i n  the 
1 
syllable struct ure of T ' in .  
lNote may be taken of the ultimate outcome o f  this loss of presyllables as exemplified 
in Mal dialect C ( see III . 5b . , 3 . 2 .1 . )  and Bl , a subset of  Mal dialect B ( see III . 27. , 
3 . 3 . ) .  In these two Mal varieties prenasalization of aspirated consonants has been 
lost . 
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Thi s theory o f  syllab i fi cat ion in Pray does no t affe ct our hypoth­
e s i s  in 3 . 2 . 4 . 4 . that Thai loanwords beginning with p reaspi rates froz e  
the los s  o f  pre aspirat ion in T ' in dialect s .  Indeed , t h e  nat i ve pre­
aspirate s  note d in 111 . 20 .  for Mal are matched in numb er by nat i ve 
bisyllab i c  cognates in Pray . In other words , Thai loanwords s topped 
the loss o f  pre aspiration in Proto-T ' in .  This  res i due of p reaspi rates 
then underwent di ffe rent changes which eventually helped in dis tinguish­
ing Mal from Pray . In Pray , the native I h m  h n  h n  h Q I  changed to I s l m ­
s l n - s i n - s I Q - I  re spectively . Howe ve r ,  this change in Pray did not 
affe ct Thai loanwords as it did in Mal B and C where e ven Thai pre­
aspi rat es met athes i ze d .  Instead , as Thai changed ,  lo sing p re as p i rat ion , 
Pray followed s uit reass imilating the Thai changes o f  these s ame loan­
words .
l 
To summari ze both the p receeding sect ion ( 5 . 2 . 3 . ) and this se ction , 
let us re view the various s ound changes we have been di s c us s in g .  Thi s 
i s  done in chart V . IO .  Howeve r ,  be fo re looking at this chart , the 
reader is advised to look again at 1 1 1 . 2 0 .  which is a review of p re­
asp i ration in Mal .
2 
V . IO . Pre-T ' in 
Proto-T ' in 
Proto­
Di ale c t s  
h C  h ? V  s ? V  � 
hC s?V - - -, 
I _ _ -- - t Proto-M�l I : 
h C  0 ? V  
C - Consonant 
N - Nasal 
1 PRto-p:ray 
I . "" I  N 0 L s l - { ? v } 
L - Liquid ,  Semi-vowel 
V . I O . begins with Pre-T ' in preaspirat es and presyllables o c c urring 
b e fore vowels .  The two p re syllables fe ll together i n  Proto-T ' in 
( = I s ? V / ) . As the two proto-dialects  eme rged , Proto-Pray maint ained 
this dri ft o f  I hl merging wit h l s i , drawing the p reaspirate d  nas al s  
into thi s dri ft while other p reaspirates ( =0 L )  we re replaced .  Proto­
Mal , on the other hand , lost the Proto-T ' in sibilant presyl lable pat-
lTbis excludes the tones that these Thai words took on in the course of change . 
2Not all the information in III . 20 is included in V . 9 .  V . 9 .  conflates many of  the 
details presented there . Moreover , V.9 . should not be read too literally ; that is , 
the lines of historical changes include both retention and new creations . 
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tern . As a consequence , Proto-T ' in preaspirat e s  remained unaffe c t ed 
unt i l  the emergence o f  the Mal dialects  where the preaspi rat e s  * / h m  h n  
h n  h �  h l l  met ath es i z e d .  
5 . 2 . 5 .  M i s ce l l an e a  
A s  in any wo rk o f  re const ruc t ing a p roto-language , seve ral examples 
remain re calcitrant . A p arallel situat ion was found for Proto-Mal 
( 3 . 2 . 5 . ) and Pro to-Pray ( 4 . 3 . 4 . ) . The si tuat ion for Proto-T ' in ,  how­
eve r ,  is more extreme , for we are re constructing at a great e r  t ime 
depth than for the p roto-dialects thus allowing for more dive rgenc i e s  
and more t ime fo r the causes o f  the se dive rgencies to b e  lost o r  at 
b es t  b lurre d .  There fore , I list  only a few o f  the se examples and note 
a few things abo ut them. The examples are numb ere d for easy re feren ce 
in the following dis cus s ion . 
V . 1 l .  Proto-Mal Proto-Pra::i EnSl i sh 
l .  t i a h c l a h fin i s he d  
2 .  k l a � c i a � house 
3 .  k i a l  c e e l dark 
4 . s a a  c a ?  s te ame d ri ce 
5 .  cam c i a m weak 
6 . p h  ram k h r a m  pers on 
7 .  n so ?  n c:> ?  son-in- Z aw 
8 . k l :> ? k l  u a ?  de cei ve 
9 .  h n u a m  s l n u am bamb oo s trips 
10 . mp l :> h I :> h moun tain 
The first three examples in V . 1 1 . represent a ' central i zin g '  pro ce s s  
contiguous t o  a following front vowel : I t  + c + k/ . Thi s  i s  not a 
produc t i ve pro c e s s  in the T ' in diale ct s ,  occurring only sporadi c ally . 
Ac cording to our p ro ce dure of somet imes pos tulat ing Pre-T ' in sources  
to  expl ain cert ain change s , we may spe culate about po s s ible Pre -T ' in 
sources for these three e xamples : Pre-T ' in I t  I and I kl have central­
i z ed in s ome o f  the T ' in diale cts . 
The cognat e s  o f  # 9  are s imilar to the first three e xamples , i . e .  
there has been an assimilat ion o f  the alveolar nasal to a contiguo us 
front vowel . However , we are cert ain that the p re aspirate cognate i s  
the proto- form , and the change n + n / l ___ i s  due first to the eme rgence 
of the front vowel in t he p resy11ab1e from a Proto-T' in * / h l  before 
nasal s . I t  appears to b e  a sporadic change as no o ther word b eginning 
with I s i n - I  has b een affe c t e d .  Perhaps it is a re cent change in Pray 
and will di ffuse to other morphemes . 
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Nothing o f  real intere s t  c an b e  said at this time o f  the remaining 
cognat es in V . 10 • .  Some s imilar phenomena have been di s cussed e l s e-
where ( e . g . i a  + a / c  ___ ( 4 . 3 . 4 . ) ) whi1e others may be re sidue from a 
Pre-T ' in stage ( c f .  for # 8  Khmu / s� ? /  ' do g ' and T ' in * / s u a ? / ) .  At thi s 
point we leave these mi scellaneous items unt il such time as the avai l­
ab ility of more data may reveal their lines of re construction . 
5 . 3 . ON VIALE CT VIFFERENTIATION IN PROTO - T ' IN 
Proto-T ' in divided into the two proto-dial e c t s , Proto-Mal and Prot o ­
Pray , a t  an e arly date . Later , the two proto-dial e c t s  di vided into 
seve ral more dial ect s . While the consequence of these divi s ions has 
resulted into a numb er of T ' in dialect s , the rate of change has not 
been const ant for every dialect . There are some di ale c t s  more conserva­
tive than others , meaning that such dialects  have not change d as much 
as some ot hers but have ret ained more of the ' parent ' language . Some 
T ' in di alect s ,  on the other hand , have changed extens ively and e vident­
ly rather rap i dly . There is e viden ce , of course , that all T ' in diale ct s 
have unde rgone change s , s ome more extensively and more quickly than 
others . 
In 5 . 2 .  o f  this chapter I ment ioned that Proto-T ' in ,  as recons tructe d 
from the T ' in diale cts , resembles Mal dialect A more than any o f  the 
other T ' in diale ct s , and we might add that Proto-T ' in re sembles Mal 
dial e c t  C least of all . In other words , the Mal b ranch c ontains both 
the dialect that h as changed the least and the one that changed the 
mo st . The Pray dialect s appear to be in the middle o f  these two ex­
t remes along with Mal B but with the s ubset B
1 
moving q ui ckly forward 
to the extreme of Mal C .  All T ' in di al e c t s  are changing ,  and have 
change d ,  at different rate s .
10 
Mal A i s  the mo st conservat ive dial ect o f  all the T ' in dialect s ,  
remaining rel at ively unchanged from Pro to-T ' in time . For thi s reason 
we may de s ignate Mal A the lingui s tic centre of T ' in .  I do not mean 
that this diale ct is the geographi cal centre of T ' in ,  for there i s  only 
one vil l age that speaks this dialect and it is lo cat e d  in Thung Chang 
District of Nan Provin ce in Thailan d .  This is at the e xt reme we stern 
edge o f  T ' in territory , the gre at bulk of speakers o f  T ' in diale ct s 
lying to the e as t .  Inde e d ,  there i s  only one T ' in vil l age ( o f  Mal B ) 
to the wes t  o f  this village be fore T ' in t erritory i s  left and one finds 
only Thai villages . 
A lingui s t i c  centre , there fore , i s  a dialect o f  le ast change and 
from whi c h  all other di ale cts can s chemati c ally be viewed as dive rging 
lThe basis for these statements is the comparison of inventories of phonemes 
and phoneme clusters of the dialects including the Proto-dialects .  
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in gre at er and gre ate r  detail o f  l ingui s t i c  change . This can b e  seen 
in the di agram in V . 12 . .  
The rel at ionship s shown in V . 12 .  are di fferent from what are shown 
in the t rees of 11 . 5-6 and IV . 6 . .  V . 12 .  shows how the various dial e c t s  
are re l at e d  in rate or degree of change from the l eas t change d diale ct . 
Thi s  i s  not cont radi ctory to the t ree rel at ionships we posited earl ie r .  
O n  close r e xaminat ion it can b e  seen that V . 12 .  complement s t h e  t ree 
rel at ionships by showing what a bran ching t ree c annot , namely degre e s  
o f  change from a common source and n o t  me rely that t h e  various dialects  
are re l at ed genet ically . A b ranching t ree di agram can give a false 
impres s ion of s ome dialects by imp lying that the se dialec t s  have changed 
as fast and as e xtensively over the s ame period of t ime as other dia­
lect s . Of course , this i s  not true as can b e  seen among the T ' in 
dial e ct s . 
Dialects  or l anguages subgrouped together within a large r grouping 
may s t i l l  show di fferent rat e s  of change from s ome common s ource . This  
i s  p o s s ibly due to  the di fferent rates that simil ar p rocesses  p rogre s s  
through the varieties o f  the subgroup . For example , in Mal we can see 
that there is  a t endency in all t hree diale cts to lose p renasali zat i on 
and p reaspirat ion . Since al l three di alects  have b een in e xi stence 
for the same length o f  t ime , and since Mal C has undergone these losses  
the mo st extens ive ly , w e  may as sume that Mal A has changed quite s lowly , 
Mal B s omewhat faster and Mal C fas t e s t  o f  all . 
Rate o f  language change is closely conne cted to proce sses  o f  simpli ­
ficat ion , i n  the t e chnical sense that this word is  current ly use d  i n  
l ingui s t i c s . Simp l i fi c at ion i s  b ringing a wide r  variety of l ingui s t i c  
phenomena under fewer rules o r  patterns . Mal C ,  in this sense , has 
s impi i fied Proto-Mal and Proto-T ' in phonemi c s truct ure more than any 
other T ' in di alect . Moreove r ,  this greater s implifi cat i on or gene ral­
i z at ion of linguis t i c  s tructure has b een accomp l i shed in the same 
length o f  t ime that other dial ects have taken in ac complishing fewer 
s imp l i fi c at i ons . 
Simi l arity o f  types o f  change may p rovide e vidence for grouping 
diale cts within s ub groups , but thi s does  not mean that each dialect 
must undergo these s imilar change s at the same rate . Nor doe s  this 
p re c l ude the p s s s ib ility o f  re lat e d  diale cts within another s ubgroup 
p ro ceeding at the same or di fferent rates o f  change vi s-a-vis the 
other sub group . 
In this section we may cons ide r  als o  the dat e o f  separation o f  the 
two T ' in proto-dialect s . I t  must be not e d  that rate of change can 
have no be aring on thi s que s t ion as s ome dialects change at a faster 
rate than others . Dialect different iation over time i s  uneven , and 
V . 12 .  Diagram Showing Degree o f  Change from Lingui s tic Centre 
Mal Mal Mal 
B c 
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separat ion is  not a s udden proce s s  but takes place gradually ove r  time 
re sulting into an accumulation of di s t inctive fe at ure s . 
Be cause o f  the unevennes s  o f  di fferent iat i on ove r  time s ome s cholars 
have s ought to de te rmine date o f  separation by means o f  rate of loss  
o r  basic vo cabulary . However ,  for Mal and Pray , this met hod i s  unpro­
duct i ve . Bas ic vo cabulary share d by both Mal and Pray runs ove r  90% .
1 
Thi s  que s t ion , I b elieve , i s  beyond solut ion . On the other hand we 
may gain s ome idea o f  the period of separat ion by con s i dering Thai 
loanwords in T ' in which preserve an ancient Thai pronun ci ation . If  
we can ascert ain the period these changes o cc urre d in Thai then we c an 
have an approximat e  date o f  the separation o f  Mal and Pray . 
Both proto-diale ct s  share many Thai loanwords b eginning with I r/ .  
S tandard Thai maintains this phoneme but the Northern Thai diale ct 
whi ch s urrounds the T ' in has gone through the change * / rl > I h / . I f  
w e  can ascert ain the date o f  thi s change w e  may as s ume that Mal and 
Pray had not yet divi ded as they p resently are . In addition both T ' in 
b ranches share re flexes o f  Pro to-T ' in preaspirat e d  nasals . Only Mal 
pre s erves Ancien t  Thai p reaspirates , but s ince preaspirat i on on native 
words became presy11ab1es in Pray we can readily see why preaspi rat ion 
on Thai loans was not ret ained b ut re as s imi1 ated . If we can as cert iin 
the date of l o s s  o f  p reaspi rat ion in Thai , then we have an approximate 
date o f  when Mal and Pray were s till T ' in .  
There are several things wrong with thi s method .  For one , we have 
as s umed that a change gradually diffus e s  throughout all the re levant 
morphemes . Since t he Thai change * / rl > I h l  and * / h N I  > I N I  may have 
lThis count is based on the Svadesh 200 word list . This comparative list is not 
given here as nothing of  interest is to be gained. 
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o c curre d over a long durat ion o f  time we have no approximate date but 
only a span o f  t ime when Mal and Pray we re one language . Mo reover , 
the date these changes took place in Thai i s  j ust as uncert ain . To 
date the time when Mal and Pray we re one o r  divi de d  from T ' in ,  on the 
uncertainties o f  when diale cts emerged in the history o f  Thai , is to 
�eg the que s t ion . 
Brown ( 196 5 : 70-1 ) uses dates  to dere rmine when s tages in Thai emerged 
from former stages , but they 
s hould not b e  t ak e n  too s e riously . . . .  they sho ul d  be u s e d  a s  
b es t  gue s s e s  -- not fact s . [ e . g . ] when st age s e arl i er  than 
t he p r e s e nt ' an c i e nt Thai ' are c o n s i de re d  the l att e r  w i l l  
b e c ome ' 70 0  Yunan ' - - o r  what e ve r  the  b e s t  gue s s  may be  at 
that t i me .  
He also warns that many o f  the changes he posits in the history o f  
Thai ' have undoubtedly been placed too e arly ' .  However , even at the 
risk o f  b eing accused o f  be gging the que s tion I will attempt to date 
the e xi s tecce of T ' in -- the t ime be fore which Mal and Pray separated 
b y  using the date s  that Brown has e st ab l i shed in Thai . In this way 
we can gain an i de a  when the two dialects emerged from T ' in .  
Brown dates the change * / h N /  > / N /  from b e fore 1 0 0 0  A . D . t o  no 
l ater t han 1250  A . D .  Thi s is quite e arly fo r this change , and i f  i t  
i s  true , then w e  mus t recogni ze that it o ccurred a t  a t ime when T ' in 
had not b ecome di ffe re ntiated within Khmui c .  This  is not unreas onable 
to ass ume , for Khmu al so contains ancient Thai p reaspirates . But Khmu 
and T ' in do not cont ain the same p reaspirat e d  loanwords whi ch wo ul d  
s uggest that these Thai words we re borrowe d aft e r  the two separated . 
On the other hand , the Thai writ ing s y s tem, whi ch s t ill maintains 
the ancient way of wri t ing preaspiration ( / h /  plus nasal , l iquid or 
semi-vowel ) , was devi sed 700 years ago . It was created at a time when 
p reaspi ration was s ti l l  spoken , but o f  c ourse there is no evidence in 
the o rtho graphy when preaspiration was final ly repl aced with the current 
Thai tonal s y stem , but it seems c e rt ain that the change took place at 
a later dat e than 1250  A . D . , perhaps as l at e  as the 17th C entury . 
The No rthern Thai change */ r/ > / h /  i s  placed at thi s lat e r  date by 
Brown , as having been completed by 16 50 A . D .  I f  thi s date i s  t rue then 
we may a s s ume that Mal and Pray were still a homo genous language some 
3 0 0  years ago . Of course , the two dialects may have begun their div­
i s ion even b e fore this t ime not becoming completely separated until 
s ome time aft e rwards . 
5 . 4 .  CONCLUSION 
To end this monograph we may re turn to the quest ion o f  what we have 
re constructe d .  Have we su cceeded i n  re cons tructing a uni form language , 
10 7 
or a l anguage which had vari ations ? Given the chart s o f  I I I . 2 0  and 
V . 9 .  it appears that we cannot s ay we have re cons tructe d  a uniform 
language . There were cro s s - c urrent s o f  compet ing change s e ven from 
pre-T ' in t imes that were running to and through the p roto-dialects . 
For the mo st part the s e  currents have resolve d  themselve s  in the ex­
t ant diale ct s , but not ent i rely as can be seen in Mal dialect B with 
its one subset . The se current s in this sub s e t  may di ffuse until all 
o f  B is  engul fed seve ral generat ions hence . 
We have not re construct e d  e ve rything in Proto-T ' in .  There undoubt­
e dly were morphemes that had undergone changes before the change s were 
s topped by compet ing fo rce s . These l o s s e s  c annot be re cove re d .  Our 
re construct ions , the refo re , go b ack only so far along the cont inuum 
of time , b ack to a t ime when certain p re-T ' in changes had b een stoppe d ,  
When other changes were i n  that 1 abyrinthian state o f  b eing unresolve d ,  
and when cert ain other changes had not be gun their course . 
Language i s  a phenomenon o f  ongoing change . Reconstruct i on takes 
us b ack only to another t ime when t he configurat ion of this p roce s s  o f  
cont inual change was diffe rent . 
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